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PREFACE

For a period ot twenty yeare.- beginning in 1918
when the writer became SUperintendent ot the Stockton Play-

ground Department., annual reports of its maj·or aot1vit1es
and acoan.plishmen ts were made and submitted to tbe J!ayor
and. later the Ci V U:anager for their information.

helped in securing the next budget.

They

Throughout the thirty

years of service additional reports of activities and im.provem en ts in facilities were kept on file in the. .o.ff ice
of the department for the· 1nt·ozmation of its o rticers and

a permanent record.
'!he writer finds that he has been a part. of the

supervised public playground movemEnt since its inception
when President Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 called together

at the White House the eastern leaders in physical education. recreation. camping and children's playgrounds.
(The year 1906 was the year the writer started c·o.llege.)
Ae a .result

.or

Presid.e nt Roosevelt's White House meeting

the National Playground Association was formed.

Dr. Luther

Halsey Gulick was elected and served ae its pree.ident until
1910. during this formative period.

Henry Curtis, Director·

ot Playgrounds in Washington, D. c. • became its first
eecretary.

X

The write.r had_ spent two summers at .Ie.ke Sebago.
llatne, mere many or the me-n who helped form the lfa t1onal
Playground Aesociat ion had summer cottages or oh11dren's
camps~

One .of these eummers,

191·~.

was spent at Dr.

Gulick's Sebago Wohelo Camp fo·r girls.

It wae these experi-

ences which gave background to the wri-ter• e life work in
the Stockton Recreation Department.
The writer wishes to pay tribute to Dr. Luther
Halsey Gulick who was a great pioneer in the field ot physical education and recreation.
field College,

Maseachusett.s~

Dr. Gulick came to Spring-

in 1887 and began training

leaders as physical directors tor the great

y..

movement which was spreading over ·1he country.

the Y. M.
and Body.

c.

1!.

c. · A.

He devised

A. triangle emblem, symbolizing Spirit, Mind

He belieTed that these component parts ot the

human being sh·ould be kept in balance.

Dr. Gulick organiz-

ed the New York City Public School Athletic uague.

He

wrote a series o t hygiene books tor us-e in the public
school-e.

He gave to the country the great Camp Flre Girls

movement., the purpose ot which i -s to deTel op girl e to take
their place with men as good c1t1zena in their communities.

Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick wae truly a great leader and
pioneer.
The three .memorable California c·e ntennial years and

xi
its immense amount
o~

or

Calif'orniana which has be:oan.e a part

private and public libraries,. . togetb!.r wi·th the writer's

association with Dr •. Rockwell D.: Hunt. Cali:t'orn 1a' ·s great
his-torian and Director ·of the Calif'ornia H'iatory Foundation.
College of the Pacific. have inspired the writer to gather
together the material f'rom his thirty yeare ot personal
knowledge of' what happened and why it happened, togetiier
with department records and other pertinent inf'ormation

available in. the- newspapers of' the· period inTolTed. and

make this - information a matter o! permanent. re-c ord torfuture generations.

lfany old timers who participated in

the activities ot this rec-ord have furnished additional
info:tination to make this st.o ry more accurate

am

complete.

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

in the History .o f Public· Recreation 1n Stockton, C&.litornia,

up to J'uly l, 1947,
together with e.ome outstanding dates

in national r -ecreation.

1906
President Theodore· Ro·oaevel t inTi ted Eastern

physical educators
to White . House Conference on children
.
.

activities--National Playground Association organized at

th is

DE

eting·.
191C

Stockton School women organized to promote superv i.eed public vacation p la.ygro 1mds.

Three thousand e.chool c"!lildren
with their leaders through

Sto~kton

~r·ched

with banners

etreeta to.r playgrourds.

1911

Stockton sChool women organized Stockton Playground

Aeeoc1at1on.

First public playground opened at Jackson

Scho ol -. J""uly 1.
1913
Playgrounds expanded to include Jackson. Lincoln

·a nd Honroe Schools.

2

1914
Olympic

~aths

first manager.

built by .J ames Xroh.

W11118 Stockton,

New charter provided for a playground com ...

miss ion representing city, seho ols and soc :lal minded
c 1 t iz.ene.

E. 0. Ounn ingham employed as t 1r s t playground

superintendent.
1915

Stockton High School
dur 1ng

vacation.

poo~

built and

op~ted

to public

High School gymnasium used tor evening

recreation.
1916

Folk Dancing added to playground program.
lifeguard supervision at

Yos~ite

First

Lake.

1917
Eugene J. Richards., San Fra.ncisc.o, appointed new
Superintendent of

Playgrounds~

ur. Richards arranged ro·r year-round playground
supervision, using public school teadlere.•
Installation o t · -steel apparatus o.n four school playgrounds.
Inveatigat.ion of' eum1ner camp in Stanislaus National

Forest.

Mr. Richards camped with a group of boys on Middle
Fork of Tuolumne RiTer.
1918
llr • .Richards ree.igned as I'laygrotmd SUperintendent

to becane Boy Scout Executive.

B·e rt E. SWeneon arrived to begin thirty years• service w1 th . the btockton Playground and Recreation De par tmen t.
Mayor A. C. Oullahan bought Oak Park for 1he City
from the Stockton Electric Railway Company, and this became

the first large lmi"t 1n Stockton's major park development.

First

Communi~

Center establishedat L. C. A. C.

Hall, Fair Oaks, Helen l!oore Roberts director.
Playground Commission purcha.eed Yosemite Lake Boat
House am canoes from Stockton .C anoe Club.

1919
Playground Deparf.ment took over old Stockton Athletic
Club.

Purchased first war canoe on Pacific Coast--organized
war canoe and whale boat crewe.
Organized first Camp Fire Girls Council on Pacific
Coast.
:first learn-to-swim c-a mpaign, Olympi·c Baths.

4
First Yay .F eetival; S.tockton State Ilosp 1 tal grounds.
Revival of San .Toaquin Count}- Fair.

Hietory of

Stoc·k ton PagE!ant._ .1. 500 par ticipant3.
11o·n ner Lake bu::-ro G loaned to Stockton playgrc unds.
Ca.nip lUnk alo • first Cat1p :t1 ire Gll"ls Camp, Mid dlo
Fork of Tuolumne River.

Picnic tables and basalt

blo~k

camp

stoT~s

installed

at :Uad ' e Po in t,

Out<loor fire places built Rt Oak Park.
Stookton

~aeeball

Association f'om!d 1 eight tetms.
1920

First municipal tennis courts built at Oak P3rk •

.E'iret community Eaeter egg hunt, Oak !>ark.

vought

De

Vry

projecto~

to showmotion pictures for

children and so a ial groups.
At Oak Fark stone house ean i tary build 1ng was built
with old p-aving blocks and equipped with dressing rooms and

hot water Showers.
Camp Fire Girls managed food conceseion at Lockefo-r d
Pion ic--made $700 which was

us~d

to buy their own

Csn'lp

equipment.
Camp Fire G-irls moved to Inverness. Tomales Bay.

Charlee H. Louis bought area known as Dad's Poi-nt
and gave it to the city tor a pu.blic prr.rk.

5·
Oak Park

I

2 ·Baseball Diamond built at Oak Park.
1921

Tennis courts at Oak Park lighted tor night play,
f' ·1r at pub.li c cour te lighted in Calif'o rn 1 a.

Sectional San Joaquin County Schools track meeta-:f' i nale at Fair Grounds, more 'than 1,000 children took part.
Santa Fe lot graded by Samson. Tractor Company,
giving department Southside baseball .diamond.
Started Summer Band Concerts, leader Edward B. Candy.
1922
Municipal camp built at Silver Lake,. Amador County,
including Silver Ia.ke Lodge.

Camp J!inkalo moved to Silver lake.
Municipal Hut opened at old Stockton Athletic Club
as shelter for transient men.

Two additional tennis courts built at Oak Park.

1925
Fifty acres leased from

wm.

Inglis and nine holes

added to golf' course.
T.enn is Club House bu 11 t at Oak Park.

6

1923·

Built nine-hol.e Municipal Golf Links on Sharps Lane·,
Fire t Pac·it' ic Coast Playground SUper in ten dents
. Conf'erence ·h eld in Stockton November 29 and 30, 1923.
l.rtm ic ipal Ba til a and Park purchased.

1924
Ralph Ransom appointed "Pro• and Golt Linke Manager.

Clarence E. Squire. appointed Uanager, Uunlclpal
·Baths.
Modern sanitary building built at Silver Lake.

New eight per cent -road b·uilt into Silver Lake Camp.

Two additional tennis c ourt·s built at Oak Park.
One tennis court built at Municipal Baths.

First baEeball dtam.o nd bu11 t at Stribley Park.
llaJor Po.tato Day Celebration, wh1oh ehouJ.d have bee anEJ an annual a:r·ta 1r.

Helen Wille, Tennte Exhibition. at Oak Park.
steel

p~

apparatus remoTed from school grounds

tor sat·e ty reaeona.
SWings and merry-go-round Ins-talled at -Oak Park.
New basebaTl diamond built at Pap·e r Products CompanJ.

7
St.

Lou~e

cardinals spring training at Oak Park.

Community- Centers operated at- J'aclceon School and
VI. C. T. U.._ Hall.

Beginning ot annual gramnar school cit)' basket ball

championships.
. 1926

Boys Day at llunioipal Bathe, ·barbecue and athletic

contests.
Municipal Symphony Orchestra formed under Charles l!.

Denn.is.
San Franc i·eco ll1s-s1o-n Ball Te-am spring training at
·o ak Park.

Eighteen Carnmun 1ty :Band Con-certs.

Sixteen touch tackle football

te~~.

1927

Water-ing systen installed, grass planted at golf

links.
An additional tennis court built ·a t Municipal Baths.
Two Bocci Ball Courts built and lighted at Stribley-

Park._
San Francisco Mission Ball -Club trained. at Oak

64 men.

Park--

8

First -eleotri.c lights at Silver le.kB,
1928 '

Tree planting begun at golt links.
American Legion began Junior baeeball program.
1929

Arbor Park tennis court built.
Play ap-paratus placed in Fremont Park.
Holt Park· - developed
and named in honor of Benjamin
.
Holt, Stockton industrialist.
1930

Gra-e>s green-a built at ·u:uniclpal g _o lt links.
1931

Stockton' e first lighted !lott ball diamond at Holt
Park.

San Francisco M1s-a1on Ball Club trained at Oak Park.
1932

Elmer Reynolds Memorial Natural History .U:useum built
at Silver Lake.
First of annual water pageants began at Xunicipal
Baths .under direc-tion of C. E. Squire and Inez T"oothacre.•

9

College of the Pacific SUmmer School ·at Dllver Lake,
Fred Feary, stockton Record photographer, won
National .Aroateur Heavyweight Boxing Championship. in New
York • .
1933

. Ro.or of Elmer Reynolds l!emorial went down- in heavy
.snow (20 feet} and was rebuilt.

Sand beaches built at Yosemite Lake

on east and

·south sides.
1934

Oak Park baseball diamond lighted tor soft ball.
Carlos Sousa took St. l!arys !Iigh School to Chicago
National Catholic Schools Basketball Tournament--won runner.u p trophy.

Basalt blocks steps built on east side Yosemite
Lake~

I.Dg boom installed ac·ross lake for control ewimming.
1935

New Club House built at Sharps Lane golf'

· \I

links. ~

San Joaquin County Red Cross First Aid Stations installed on hi-g hways at 'S trat-egic gas stations.
Victory Park tennis courts built. \:'":"",

10
Cincinnati Bae.eball Farm School at Oak Park, 117
plSJTera.
Western United s·tatee J'unior Legion baseball play

offs; Oak Park.
La.f'-a yette Park wading pool built by Gianelli family.

Junior Red Croae Pioneer- Coeducational camp for boys
arxl girls organized at Silver Lake.
1936
Liberty Park wading pool built by Boroptbnist- Club.

Cincinnati Baeeball School at Oak Park.
Amateur boxing ring installed at :U::unlcipal Baths. '·: ~,!
Soft ball began at p:r e sent loc at ion, O-ak Park.

1937

Fremont Park wading po.o 1 built by Stockton Lions

Oak Park soft ball park

fenced~

First State Soft Ball Championships, played at Oak
Park, won by Mode-sto Chevrolets and Stockton Tommies.
1938
.
I

\

'

~

,.
I

·Two ·t ennis courts built at Stribley Park.
.

East Side Improvement Club children' e swimming pool '•'-'

1-': "

ll
built at Stribley Park; play apparatus inetalled at Stribley

Stockton Drama Association organized by Richard .and
Orb in X:e lley. \,: .PA

·. .........

·. · l "'

First Community Drama Festival.
1939·

City Council voted to put aside $2,500 eaCh year
for an e lghtee·n -.hole golf course.
Stockton Winter Sports Aes·o ciat ion organized.
Oak Park wading pool built by Stockton Eagles.

Shell Oil C-ompany organ-ized junio.r baeebal.l le9.€Ue.

:Beginning ·of maJor softball improvements at Oak Park.
Fire tower lo-.vered and enlarged into. Boys Club build-

ing at Stri bley Park.

~-' .: ~.:.

1940

Softball stands bu·11 t at Oak Park.
New

dressi~

room building built at Oak Park--100

lockers ...

Craft. Cabin built at Silver Lake.
1941
Oak Park baseball field lighted; Earl Hamilton es-

tabl1Bhed Los .Angeles Eponsor-ed baseball club for night
baEeball.
Softball fields lighted at stribley and Municipal

Baths Parks.
1942

U.

s. o.

took over downtown Service Men•e Recreation

Cen·ter.
Dressing rocms built at Stribley Park.

Stockton De:fenee Counc 11 Recreation Committee formed.
1943
Service men' s· emergency housing cornmi ttee :formed·350 beds.

Stockton Youth Counc 11 organized.

Chamber of Commerce publianed recreation guide tor

service men.
1944

Recreation facilities survey for Metropolitan
.S tockton made by Federal Security Agency, Recreation
D1Tieion.

Recreation Department published montly ev·e nts
calendar.

1945
185 acres purchased on Holt Drive for new ejghteenhole .g olf cour·s e.

Watering system installed and grass planted on four

ball diamonds at Stribley Park.
netropol1tan Recreation Commission organized.
1946·
Oak Park relighted for n·ight baseball.

Stockton Forts organized by local business men far

n :fgh t baseball.
Lottie Gruneky children's swimming pool built by

stockton Lions Club.
Forty teams entered Stockton State Sof"tball
Champ ion eh ip a --Hanford won.
sweneon cabin built by Silver Lal!:e Campers Associ-

at ion.
1947

Managers -cabin built at Silver Lake.
SW:im!!ling pool built at Victory Park.

Uemorial swimming pool built at Oak Park •
.Bert

.E~

SW-enson stepped down and ast!lumed position

of Doan of Reareation Department.

1(

~ohn

C. Lilly became Superintendent of Uetropolitan

Recreation Depar·tment, Stockton, California.

CHAPTER

I

PtmLIC i'ARXB

'lhe or1g inal parks -of Stockton are the ten Weber
Square-s -, 2.1 -acres each,, dedicated by Captain Weber as
breathing spaces soon after Stockton was incorporated
August 15, 1850-.

Only the squares centrally located.,

Fremont_, Washington, Independence, were improved until in
the 1 ate nin,etiee.

·The o there remained as neighborhood

bal.l diamonds or o·Tergrown with weeds.

Some Stockton citi-

zens regarded them of no value and r -ecommended selling the
Weber Squares to reduce taxes.

Fortunately this was never

-done.
The lBl'ger parke did not ma teri&lize ·until well after

the turn of the century, Victory Park 1-n 1914 and Oak Park
in 1918..-

The Weber Squar:es are listed, located and describ-

ed as follows, after which the larger parks will also be
catalogued:
Columbus Park--Lincoln and Worth Streets--2.1 acres..This park 1 s turfe-d and has shade trees and ehrube.

This

park has the Boscacci Wading pool built in 1946, hae picnic
tables and benchea, sanitary facilities.

A caretaker from

the Park Department maintains thie area, and g ivea custodial -supervision.

Columbus Park hae a supervised children's

playground during summer -vacation.

'

1
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Con.sti tution Park-·Lindeay and Pilgrim streets-•

Original site or gypsy camp baseball

2.1 acres,
before 1900.

This park is turfed

am

diamond~

has ehade trees and

shrubs. has picnic tables and benches, sanitary tacili ties.
A caretaker trom the Park D.e partment maintains this area

and gives

cue~odial

supervision.

Eden Park--Acacia and El Dorado streete--2.1 acres.
This park is turfed and has :d'lade trees and shrubs, has
sanitary faoilities.

A caretaker from

maintains this area and giTes

~e

cus~odial

Park DeJBrtment

superTieion.

Fremo-nt. .Em--Lind_say- and San Joaquin Streets-2.1 acres.

This park bas Finkbohner W&.ding pool with bronze

plaque embedded •Erected in memor.y of Geo.
by Stockton Lio.ns Olub--1937. •

s.

Finkbohner

A children-' a playground

area includes six ewings, four baby swings_, a pla-ygrotmd
slide, eand box, ei€.h t by eight feet.

This park is tur:t·e d

and has shade trees and dlrubs, has sanitary facilities.

A caretaker maintains this
vision.

ar~a

and gives custodial super-

Fremont has a eupe-rvised children's playground dur-

ing the smnmer vacation.

Independence
acre a.

~--Aurora

and Market Streets--2.1

This park is turfed and ·b ae shade trees • sh.mbs an-d

has sanitary facili tie a.

A caretaker !rom the Park Depart-

ment maintains this area and gives

custodia~

supervis-ion.
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La.tayette F£5--Worth and El Dorado Streeta-2.1
aore_s .

This par.k has the Gianelli wading pool with a bronze

plaque embedded, •ihts wading pool dedicated ltf35.
memory of

a.

Pioneer Grocer ot Stockton.

B. Gianelli.

Born 1866--Died 1931.

To the

By Jlrs. G. B. Gianelli and Famtly."

Thi-s park is turte-d and has mutde trees and shrubs, has
pion ic tables and benches and has eani t-ary faci 11 ties.

A

caretaker from the Park Department maintains thh;_ area. and
gives custodial supervieion.
Liberty Park--Anderson and Stanislaus
2.1 acres.

Str~ets--

This park has so-r optimist w-ading pool, with

bronze plaque embedded, "Sponsored by Soroptimist Club of
stockton ... -1936. tt

This park is turfed and has shade treets

and s!u"ub-s, has picnic tables and benches, and san-i tary
facilities.

A caretaker from the Park Depar'tllent maintains

this area and gives custodial supervision.

Union Park--Hazelton and Pilgrbu Streets--2.1 acres.
This park is turf.ed ant bas shade tree-8 and shrubs. and

hae sanitary facilities.

A caretaker trom the Park Depart•

ment maintains this area and gives -custodial supervision.

Weber .Em--Park

am

Van .Buren Streete•-2-el acre-s .

This park is turf-ed and has shade trees and_ shrubs. has
=s anitary facilities.

Weber Park has picnic tables and

benches and a children's playgro-u nd with .swings and a =eand
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~in, e1i;ht by eight teet.
~artment

A caretaker trom the Park De-

maintains this area and gives custodial supervision.

Washingt-on Park--Ban Joaquin and Washington Streets
•• 2.1 acres, original site o! County Fair Exhibit Building,

Mold Pavillion•. destroyed by fire September 28, 1902.
1his
park is turfed
.a nd :has shade trees- and sh-r ubs, has
.
.
~an.itary

racilit1es and has many park benches.

A caretaker

:from the
Park Departnent maintains this area and give-s
..

..

custodial supen-is 1on.8

of

(""Washington Park is used by hundreds

1 tineran-t f'arm workers who come !rom the rooming-house

district.)

Stockton ' -s larger Parks
_1 l\lnicipal Baths 1!,W contains twenty acres.

This is

an irregular shaped property located -s outh of Eighth Street

between

~cKinley

Avenue and California Street.

This area

was secured piecemeal over a period. of' twenty-five yeare.
The t irst ten acres were purchased from Willi-am E. Johnson.,
.renn-ie llcCo-llum Johnson, Susie Livingston McCollum., Herbert

Hall, end llary Pearl Hall on -January 9, 1923,_ f'or a p.r1ce
or f85,000.

This area included the five-year-old swimming

:Pool and its 514 d.r-eesing rooms, sanitary facilities and
one unit

.or

the planned-for carn-ival grounds; namel,.y, the

;

·octa-gonal building which housed a brand new elec-trically
operated .merry-go ... round, one of' the f ineet on the Pacific
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Coast.
Additional acreages have been added to the park
~ot

50 feet by 1'75

price $900..

Three parcels

pro·perty as follows: . Buckles property,

teet, purcbaeed Karch 2?,

19~9.

purchased 'tram the Pacific Gas and Electric Company,, Parcel
No. l, • 906 acres, wi tn two gas well-s on the p :roper·ty,

price tl, 700, Parcel lio. 2 • 871 acres, price

t:so·o•

N-o. 3, .85 acre·s , by trade in August 30, ·1 948.

Parcel

On December

9, 1940, 7.10 acres were purchased trom the Stockton Savings

and Loan Bank tor

f2,ooo.•

The Municipal Ba tb. s Perk eonta ins a ewimming pool,
50 f'ee_t by . 425 teet, th·e old merry.. go-round building equip ..
· ped with lockers e.nd showers and used ae a gymna.s iu.'!l, tour
lighted tennis courts, two lighted e.o :ttba.ll diamonds, play
apparatus and picnic tables.
Caldwell

3. 49 acres.

~--Paci!io

Avenue and Alpine Streets-

This park ie turfed and has -Ehade trees and

shrubs, has no sani taey f.ac111ties.

A caretaker tr0r.1 the

Park Department nBint·a ins th i.s area anl gives .c ustodial
!

: supervision.

Caldwell Park is a. nefehborhood park tb.o.t was

tt~

City of Stockton by the Snith estate. in memory

given to

. of James Caldwell Smith, early pio-n eer whose old home-stead
.st-ood on this site.

The Smiths also g ·a ve to the College of

the Pac 11' io the 40-acre Harriet !!. S!11 tb.

~!em.orial

Campus
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!

when the college moved to Stockton t:rom San Jose 1n 1924.

' land area for Caldwell Park was given to the ct ty· in 19:51.

The original

Louis~.

situated at the junction

.of the San Joaquin River with Smi-th Canal coming from

Yosemite Lake in the heart of the city,

WR:S

eiven to the

City o"'f Stockton in memory ot the Loui.a t&m ily who l!e forebears were aes.o ciated with tJte early history of Stockton.
Charles

H. Louis was born in £tockton and went swimming

in the river at the preeent site of Louis Park.

The writar

feel.s tn.at he bad somethirg to do with the city's aoquta11~

t1on of Louis Park and sets

down here as an illustration

of how a. snail seed dropped on a fertile mind may bring
forth fruit beyond any anticipation.

Th.e writer addreeaed

a meeting of the. stockton Women' =~ Counci 1 in the present
Elks Hall soon a!ter con.ing to Stockton.

In the courae of

hie remarks he urged the securing of land areas. then on

The remark was- JDade,

the o·utskirts. for future development.

•A person who has made a lot of :;toney 1n a community owes

something back to that community that bas been eo good to
him.

Wha.t can brine; greater satisfaction tban to give a

piec.e of land tor a park .ae memorial to the fact that you
haTe 1ived and w.orked here?•

l!rs. ll.

s.

Arndt, wife of the

owner of the Arcade Uen'e Clothing store, carne up to the
speaker after the meeting.

Ura. Arndt had the fertile mind
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where the seed had f'allen.

·She said, •-I have an uncle•

Charles H. Louis in lrew York City, who mil#lt be
Do you have such a p ieee of lam in mind?•

interest-ed-~

Dad's Point.

named after an old t ieherma.n squa.t ter, Dad Kreider, then living on the property, was brought to her at tent ion.

There

was an exchange of letters which culminated in Dr. Lo-u is•
buyin-g the fourteen-acre property ! -o r $4,000 and presenting
1 t to the City of Stockton f'or a park and p-layground in
memory of his - parents.
.

Originally Dad' a Point contained

several abandoned old river beds.

It was caTer-ed with

native willows and subject to ov-er:tlow in the spring.

A

strip fifty teet wide bad b.een cleared away- along the

river-' e edge.

Familiee and ;young folks came here to- picnic

and to fish and to watch the produce boats mke their daily
tripe to and from the rich Delta Islands and the evening
stea~ers, .

Captain
Weber or J. D. Peters, start on their
.

niehtly trip to tar-away San Francisco.
being one of our moat popular park areas.

Thus came into
Du.ring World

War II._ and at the present, a part ot Louis Park is in the
Riverview Housing project.

·To the people. in these small

rooms ant during the war :ramilies living in the trailers,
Louie Park was a Godsend to which they could overflow in

hot weather.

It was aleo a me=cca for all of' our res-idents

throughout the year.

'l'hou.ean:ls still go to Louis Park to

see, not the .r iver steamers, but the ocean steamships that

oom·e "in ·a.nd go out ot the Port of Stockton.
l!r. Louie .o ften visited 1he site in company with

l!rs.• Arndt, stopying ot.t upon his many tripe around the
world.

He tur:ther aided .in 1 ts early development by pro.-

Tid1ng ite Japanese bridges and the _p lanting of J"apaneee
cherry trees, of which he was very fond.

The Stockton Crunp

Fire Girls were hosts upon the .occae-ion o·t 1hese visits .•
·Th-ey always gave him a picnic and a program.

He was thrill-

ed to- see so many young girls in white middies, ~iue skirts
and red ti-es.

The Camp Fire Girle a.lso aided in the early

development of Louie Park.

They planted. under the direction

ot Victor .G. Anderson, Superintendent of Parke, one hundred
various kinds of trees, including a Sequoia Sempe.rvirons in

memory of l!re. Charles H. Louie.

l~r.

Louis· gave them a g_itt

of f'ive ht;ndred dollars and asked them to ine tall

2.

plaque

at the base of the I&.emorial tree and put a bouquet there on
each anniversary of her birth.

This is still earried on.

Yr. Louis also _presented the Stockton Camp Fire Girls with
a thirty-five toot War Canoe. m1ch was used locally and

later. taken to Camp lHnkalo.
When l!r. Lou,ie paseed away he left a
thousand dollars in his will.

EUm of

ten

This was used to provide an

1rriga ting system and develop the new area wh1 ch wae ao•

quired !rom Albert Lindley when the Federal GoTernment
straightened the San .ioaqu 1n RiTer and lett the or ig 1nal
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Leuia .Park oft 1ts bank...

Th"is area needed to bring louis

Park .up to the San Joaquin River· was purchase-d from llr.

Lindley in 1924 and contained 9.35 acres.

At the same time

land titles were cleared up far several abandone·d old river
beds on the property owned by the State ·or California.
total cost of these acquisitions wae

t9 ,870.

The

In 1930, when

the Stockton deep water channel was begun, the San .Toaqu1n
River was rurther straightened and s.p oils areas ·a cquired.
Mount Diablo Avenue. an extension of West Acacia Street and
Picardy Drive • lead directly to Louis l?ark•
The Riverview Housing Project was buil.t adjacent to
and some of it directly ·on the Louis Park eite.
Tiew Tra.iler o·o urt

'JiaB

loo.ated entirely

on

ca. t ·e d for further Lou is Park dev.e lopme nt.
pr~Ject

built

Park property.

t~eir camm~~ity

The Riv·e r-

property dedi-

T.ne housing

.recre&tion building on Louis

Thi& oommu."lity

c·~nter

will ultimately be

owned by the City of Stoakton.
Louis Park now contains

~7

half of which r€m.ains undeveloped.

tain-s san 1 tar,y

~e:c 111 t

Loui.s wading pool
benches..

~.nd

acres, approximately oneThe deTeloped a:rea con-

ial!, play apparatus. the Cltarle B H.
a large number of picnic tables and

The .P ark in general, with its shade

tree~

and wide

open spaces, is ideal for family and larger group picn.ics.
Louis Park hae dir.e ot connection with Yosemite LD.ke and

offers !1ne poesibil1ties for a boat harbor for row boats
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am canoes..

This park is directly acrose t'rom the llaval

Ann·ex on Rough and Ready I .sland whe·r e dozens of Navy b ·o ats

are now stored in Stockton

Channel~

In a period of thirty years.. in the beginning with-

out a name, this epot has grown from a flooded area covered
with T·irgin willows into a maJor riverside park with -u nlimited poseib111t1es tor marine recreat.ion.•
..Q.!k

E!!:.£!

at present c ontaine 59.18 acres and ia

locate.d between Alpine Way and Fulton street, and between

SUtter Street and the Western Pacific Railroad track.

the

part that contains the- native oaks was known in early days
as Good Water Grove.

Before the turn of the century this

ar.e& wa s owned by the Southern Pacific Company, and they
made it famous -a e a picnic. ground, runn.i ng special trains

from San

~a.nctsco

and the Ba_y area.

It contained tL large

enclosed dance pavillion. long ptcnio tables, a baseball
d~ond

and other play areas.

It aleo had an excellent

well of water, from lllhich the Grove g·ot· its name.

For a

number of years it even supported a hote·l .
Under contract dated February 5, 1918, the City ot
:S tockton purchased the original Oak Park f'rom the stockton
E~ectl':"ic . Railway

Company EUbsidiary ·o ! the Southe·rn Pacific

Company for ~o,ooo.

The contract ealled for paying t5.000

each year until tully pa.id •.

A. C. Oullahan was Jlayor of Stockton at this time.
Jlayor Oullahan wae an outstand-ing public o:fticial.

He not
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only instituted our present maJor park system but promoted
bond is-sues for our present City Hall and Memorial Civ 1c
Auditorium.
On May

by

Counci~

4, 1925. by ordinance number 954 introduced
3ohn T. Lewis, 29.18 additional acres were

added to Oak Park, extending the area to the Western Pacific

Railroad track.

tor $19 .ooo.

This ar·ea was purchased .from C. D. Goodwin

This area now contains the Oak Park Pool and

Park Department Nursery ani "is subject to further improve-

-ment.

Tb.i s new area had be en purchas-e d by 1h e former com-

·miesion form of government on September 2, 1922.

Howev-er,

this purchase was referred to the people and def-eated by

ref-e rendum dated November 28, 1922, (yes Totes, 2691; no
votes, 3722).
Oak Park is our largest p -a rk acreage and is- our maJor

sport& field.

It contains a major baseball park, with seat-

ing capacity tor 15,000 spectators. tour dreseing rooms and

showers-, and accommodations tor one hundred athle-te.s-.

This

locker and shower tac111t1es building also J)roTides- dressing room facilities tar the double softball diamonds •

.lighted tor night play.

Oak. Park also provides six lighted

tennis courts- and a tennis- club house built from the old

dance pavillion Which was torn down in 1925--cost $5,000.
Oak Park bas alway& continued to be our largest picnic area,
with good shade and lawn,_ ample tables and other facilities.

Oak Park also has a children's wading pool built by
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the stockton Aerie 1/83, .Eagles, dedicated as a memorial to
Ray Friedberger, prcminent lod-g e Dan and ciT1c leader, June
26. 1935.

The latest d·e yelopment at Oak Park_, of llhich Stock•

ton ie very p-r oud, is Oak Park Pool, built in 1947- at a
coat of fl35,000.

This is a major pool, official in -every

way, seventy-five
teet wide and titty meters
.
.

lo~ (165

feet). and will accommodate 1,0·00 pinmers at one time.
Striblex Park contains

~7.74

acres and is located

between Della and :B Streets, and Uarm and Hazelton Stree-ts.
The original area 'llhich contained 14.69 acres, known as
stri bley Park, was secur-ed !rom San .1oaquin County in re-

turn for paving Hazelton Avenue tram Wilson Way to l3 Street.
This street was of importance to the county because 1 t pro-

vided direct acceee to its supply

yard~

and the offices of'

its agricultural department and County Ehgineer.

It is

interesting to note- here that this Stribley Park property

wae th-e location in early days of the San J.oaquin County
General HoiSpital. -which was later moved to French Camp ..
The ho-spital property in those da)'S began at the pre-sent
Detention Home on Wileon Way and extended eastward.

The

City of Stockton paid f2,000 r ·o r an area in Gambetta1 s
Add 1t ion to square up the _park property on Uarsh Street.

In 1937 an additional 1.36 acres was secured

fr~

the

Calif'om ia Water Service Company and a . year la.t er, in 1938,

~7

San Joaquin c·o unty gave to the park 1,69 acres, completi-ng

the park property to Della Street,
stri ble_y Park was named in honor of Thomas R.

stribley, who conduct-e d a blacksmith shop on Weber Point
for forty-tiv-e years.

Jlr_. Stribley wae one

ot the original

councilmen elected when the city changed to the pres-e nt
city manager for.m of _government in 1923.

stribley Park con-

tains two lighted softball diamonds, two baseball diamonds,
Twenty-thirty Club wading pool, Eastside fm:proTemen t Club
swimming pool (twenty teet by forty feet), play apparatus,
p1cnio tables and stoves, -a lso lighted horse ehoe courts.

The

-:r irs t

ehildr.en' e wad 1ng- pool in Stockton was bu 11-t at

stribley Park by tbe Twenty-thirty Club in 1932A
Victory

1!.W

contains 27.45 acres and is l .ocated

between Argonne and Pieardy DriTee.
Pershing Avenue.

It lies weet of

The area known as Victory Park wae secur-

ed when the Stockton Developme-nt Company opened up a large
l!lubdivieion west of what is now known as Pershing ,\venue
(originally this was West Stre-et).

This development was

sponsored by l3aldw1n & H"owell,, a San :Francisco real estate
fii"J:l.

The price of this ·land was added to the eurrotmding

lots and Victory Park was deeded to the City of stoc-k ton in

return tor a promise that the city would improve the surrounding streets and plant a sixty-foot strip tronting on
Yosemite 'rerrace, a subdivision just completed to the east.
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Tnie agreement was signed Auguet 20. 1914.
No

impro"fement~t

o-r any coneequence were made until

the 1.9 24 Park Bond Issue was voted and preeent_ SUperintendent

o~

Parks and landscape arChitect Victor G. Anderson

was employed..

Victory Park containe the Haggin :Memorial

lfuseum, two lighted tennis com-ts, Victory Park Pool
(thirty by .six·ty teet), lighted softball tie.ld, Camp Fire

Girls Circle, play apparatus and etoTes and picnic tables.

It ie aleo the location of the Stockton Rose Garden.
Originally this area was known as Bien Venida Park,
but the public found the nam.e complicated.

After World

War I, by Council resolution dated Jlq 6, 1919, tbe ·name
was changed to Victory Park.

The city o t stockton owns approxi nate ly 275 acres in
areas dedicated to public parks, exclusive of the tlro

municipal golt -courees.

The Sharps Lane nine-hule g·o lt

course contains fifty-five acres, and the newly acquired
eighteen-hole -g oli" course on Holt DriTe contains 185 acre a.
These extra 240 acres .shoUld be added in to our park -acreage
because to all intents and pu.rpo ees they are a public park
built.-and equipped !or recreation, relaxation end public enjoyment.

The JI-o l t Drive Course has seventy -acres over and

abaTe that needed for an
making a grand total

or

officia~

515 acres.

e 1ghteen-hol-e golf course,
Plans are in mind to

use thi s extra acreage and_ eha.dy oaks f'or a publi a day camp.
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:Picni.o ·g rounds and a club house, even ·tennis courts, a
swimming pool, ·a children' B playground and a baseball
diamond are not beyond the realm

ot poS'sib.ility.

stockton'-s parks are well distributed in all parte
of the .city.

The ten Weber Parke are located e:fx south and

four north of Main etreet in the original Weber townsite.
marked by liarcUng Way.- Charter Way and Wilson Way and
Perming Avenue.

(These streets prior to 19~2 were known

aa North, South, East and West Streets~)

The twenties

marked the beginning of the expansion o.f the city's major
park sya ·tem.

Areas- were secured near the outskirts of the

city where larger acreage-s could be obtained.

These too

are looated in the four directions Which -make them ideal in
that they serve six widely· separated neighborhoods.

The

securing of these acreageB culminated in an expanded park
progrtllll en<! the securing ot Victor G. Anderson. our present
landscape archi.teet and SUperintendent of' Parke, who tranef'ormed these ·undeveloped areas into a creditable major park
system.

Previous to Mr. Anderson's coming to Stockton a

bond . ieeue . of'

~137,000

ation development.

had been voted

tor park and

recre~

Under Victor Anderson's planning and

guidance wells were dug, watering s,ystems laid aut, grass;
trees, shrub-a and flowers planted which have resulted in
the beautiful parks Stockton has today.

in the old

cou~1eeion

!orm of' government,

The city fathera
~yore

A.

c.

OUllahan. Dana P. Eicke, and Commissioners Floyd Kenyon.
T. L. (Bud} Littleton, D..-

:r. (Dad) Matthews_, and c. o.

Smith are to be commended for

parka.

sec~ing

this land f'or future

'lhe need for improYement stimulated a bond issue

and their de-T elopment at a later time.

The city f'athers

of the twenties planned wisely and exceedingly well.

.CHAPTER

:BliO nm nlG

II

OY PUBLIC D!TJmEST

m GROUP

RECREATION

In studying the leisure time activities

of this com-

munity the writ.e r t inds that the· early settlers and 1heir
f'am.llie.e were interested in the natural recrea-tional actiTit.ies at hand and the sports they had leamed in . other
parts of the country where they had
b-oat. by wagon teame and horseback.

horses.

It

W&f

~1Ted.

1'hey came by

Everyone rode or droTe

natural that they should take prid.e in their

horses and argue ae to llho had the beet h orse, for pulling

or tor speed.

Good horses helped them round up the 1r

cattle and many had .c arried then to -eatety from the Indiana

and on hunting expediti.ons across the plains...

L.ikewis.e ,

the hunters and trappers traTeled by boat trom one location

to ano-ther in search of g.ame and fur bearing an ima.ls.

They

took pride in their boats ani built the best boats possible.
Out of this grew co·ntests with boats whi-ch they raced in
singles·, in groups and later 1n an oocaei·o nal steamboat

race on the San Joaquin .River.

Other sports which the

early settlers brought with them were toot racing, mooting
cont~ste,

boxing, wrestling and the national game

or

base•
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ball.

The story of baeeball in Stockton is included in a

separate chapter

out

.or

or

this theaie._

these natural activities grew hors _e -racing

at the County Fair and boat-racing by the Sto-ckt.o n Athletic
Club Whose building stood on Weber Point near Stockton
Channel. _ The wri ter bel! ev&s that the County ·!'air and the
Stockton Athletic Club .should nave a part in this story,
not only because they indicated the beginning of group
interest in recreation in this community, but later the
playground department helped to revive . the . San · Joaquin
County Fair in 1919 • . (The department was

ue1~

the Stoclcton

Athletic Club Building 'When it gave way to indu2try in
1923.)

'Xhe County Fair and the Stockton Athletic Club were

inetitutione that the people themeelves built and 13upported.
They proved that when people live together in a comm:unity

they will dev1oe

w~s

and means- to provide ·entertainment,

competition, and an opp.o rtun 1 ty to exhib 1t the 1 r personal
skflle, be it either household skills or the physical

prowess of themselves or their animals.

All this brings

people together in a s:o cial way-, either as epeatators or
participants and provides recreation- and r_elaxation-.

The first :Jtockton Fair was held in and around the
Court Ho-u se in 1860.

Previous to 'this time, in 1854, the

State Legislature passed a bill that the State Fair should

be passed around. trom city to c 1 ty ~~ . The Cal it' orn ia State
Fair was held 1-n Stockton in 185'7 on Hunter Plaza in tents •.
Valuable articles were kept in the brick court house nearb7.
San Jose. Vallejo and -San Fra-ncisco were the early cit iee
to· which the State Fair was rotated..

~e

State

~air

went

back to Sacramento in 1859 and bas remained there eTer
since.
About this ea.me time the State Legislature granted
permieston tor the leading c1tie.e to t'orm agr·icUltural districts and f'umished them financ-ial aid to hold agricultural
district

:f'aire -~

This wae the· beginning of the present San

Joaquin County fair grounds, sponsor·e d by t.he second agr1cul tural district.

This is a state organization and still

continues as 1he sponsoring body .f or the San .Toaquin County

Fair.
'!'he Old Pavillion , built by 1he sec

om

tlgri cul tur.al

district and f'am.ous in county t'air history, was built in
Washington square opposite the old St. Maeya Church in 1:6 87
by Daniel Burns under· contract ·tor $40,939.
rat~ed

by

~elling

'1'h1s money was-

fitt.y-dollar memberships in the community.

Thie· exhibition building was a mammoth ·structure, built in
the torm of a Greek cross with arma or wings facing eaoh
street and ext end 1ng through the bl oclc.

:Each w 1ng lBs e 1g}l ty

feet wide and one hundred feet long and connected witb a
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central square eighty feet each way.

This central square

ba.d a glaes covered dome one hundred and fourteen teet

above the ground.

Thi s trem-endous build i ng ha.d 38, 400

square :reet of floor epace and had a balcony twenty teet
wide around the inside of 1he structure and bad a capacity
of twelve to fifteen 'thous-a nd persons.

The O-ld Pavillion

h.o ueed the County Fair exhibits for a - peri .o d of fifteen
years !rom 1887 to 1902, when the building wae destroyed in
one of Stockton's great fires.
L. U. Shippee, pra:ninen t grain merchant and ear'ly

Stockton horseman, built the famou-s kite Ehap ed race-track

on the present !air g.rounds in 1891.

The cost of the new

track was eight thousand dollars, the money fo-r which was
raised by private

~ubscriptions.

This race-track included

a large portion of the present municipal galt links.

The

ditchee and rai-sed track still remain ae hazards on the
present golf course.

Horse racing at the fair grounds and

exhib 1ts by Stockton- merchants, tog_e ther with the- agricul-

tural products by the faDmers and the -skills of' the house-

wives at hol'!l-e , then-, -a s now, provide a general contribution
of citizens for the annual county fair.

These were held at

the end o! the season when crops had been harv-ested and

pe.ople were in a nood to swap experiences of the results of
another year's work.

H

the year -were a success, and they
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generally were. eTerybody had money in hie pockets and wae
ready to epend it

tar new tools. new gadgets, new clothing

and a bit of entertainment.

It

was~

bueiness man's oppor-

tunity.
During the ott· season the center of the Pavillion
building in Waeh i.ngton Square waB used f'or p.1bli.o dances.
Major boxing exh1b1tion.a were held there.
Of

Old timers tell

playing indo-or baseball W!th--in its wal.lB.-

was e. real contribution to many
.f!arly days.

~orm=a

T/116 building

or recreation in

The burning of the Old Pavillion on september

28, 1902, and financ lal. d.itf'icul ties at the race-track
interrupted the county fair and 1 t lay dormant until 1919.
During this intervening period there were eome exhibitions
of driT1ng by various horsemen at tlE

fair grounds.

'l'hey

I

fixed the track themselves.
In th& summer

of

1919 the San J'oaqu in County Fair

wae revived by a committee headed by Fred Wurster, Stockton
banke-r, well known througho-ut the county for hi8 interest
in arutheide irrigation projects.

In Oo"tober. 1919 • the

revived :f'air was held at Oak "Park in tents and under the
shade of the epreading oaks..

'lbe. tair as a euooess because,

as a Tracy f'a:rm er said at the end., • All the bills were

paid.•
In 1920 the new building program was begun at the

present tair grounds under Williaro L •. Douglas. Stockton

insurance man, and was later continued under -Edward Vollrnan,

preeen·t long time- manager, eo that now 1bie community has
one o-r the large-st county tairs in the United Sta-tes.

The stockton Athletic Aeeociation, according to

A. E. Gianelli, local

realto~

whose father was a pioneer

grocer and whose family gave to the city the memoria1 children's wading pool - in Lafayette Square, was
on June 28, 1894, with Judge

w.

incorporated

B. Nutter as president and

Robert Inglis 1 former manager of' San Joaquin Lumber Company._

as ita

e~cret~y.

The corporation called for !ive hundred

snares of' stock, par value twenty dollars each.

1~eee

shares were sold and the Stockton Athletic Club buildlng
built on Weber Point in 18g4.

The building contained a

small gymnasium and available oshowers f'or physical exer-

cises -and athletio needs.
twelve by twenty feet.

There was a e-mall s-wimming pool,

There was a club room ru1table for

rest, relaxati-on and re t're,s hl!lente.

The prize room -of the

building was its hand ball court, at that time one o! the
best in California.

Hand ball, water sports, baseball and

boxing exhibitions became its

~ajor

activities.

Stockton was once the rowing center of Central
California.

The club owned four four-oared ehe1ls.

One o!

them was presented to the Athletic Club- by Stockton' o
Governo.r of Calif'orn ia, J"a.mes Budd.

Two o1' its famous boat .

o lub s _, the Stock ton and the Ar.t i ty. bad as c oxewa ins, respeo-

3?

tivel7, Bert Melone and Doug Trahern. both ot Whom later
became praninent bueinese men and haTe· juet recently
passed away.

Thrwghout ita aotiT-e fifteen-year existence.

the stockton Athletic Club was known an·d respeeted tor ita
rowing prowess •
.Boat trips by men and women, young am old, to the.
p1cn ic pla-ces on the. San .Toaqu in River were the social
eTent B· af the day.
The stockton A'tL'lletic Club sponsored a number ot
baseball teams during its Tar ied hieto17.

'their baseball

team, called the Stockton Ath1et.fca, was well known and
resp-e cted in t.ba San J'oaquin Valley·.
Parsons interested in boxing l ·ike to mention that
Rute TuX!ler trained h -ere md boxed himeeU into national
re.o og·n .ttion.

went on to

Jack Johnson

~
.

1fa8

here for .a short mile,

Franc. i.sc~ arxl later becaro.e the na ti anal

heavy weight chs.mpion.

Major boxing events were held in

the Old PaTillion in Washington Square.
Joy Campbell, retired Hedges and Euck Company

grocer, adT1eed the writer that he p·l ay.e.d on a football
team in 1904 mJ.ch trained at 1he Old Athletic Clul\ and
played tearla in and out of

~tockton.

Two b1c:ycle clubs ahould be mer.tio.ned here, not be-

cause they were directly connect&d

wi~~

the old Athletic

Club, tor they lad qu-arters of their own, but because they
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were self' instt tuted, self prop-e lled organizations that
adde-d to the recreational lit-e of the community tor a period

of twenty years, 1890 t -o 1910, before recreation was organ ...
ized and pronated from public taxation.
The Oak Leaf Uheelmen was a large oreanization.
~ore

than two hundred bicycle enthusiasts went througn its

ranks._ This organization was presided over by Fred
Eckstrom, treaeurer of the Stockton Record tor forty years.
The Terminal

~'he elmen

was- a 1a. ter organization t:;s. t was 1n

at the finish -.hen the automobil_e took over transportation
in 1910-.

Thi-s organizatio_n wae preeided over in later years

by Charles Yost of Yoet Bros •• cloth-iers.

:Both of these

organizations added.materially to the recreationa-l life of
the co.rnm.un 1ty_.

not only were they a 1:h 1 et ic or ga.n iz a ti one

but they were social orga.niza.tione ae· well.
cong-eriia.l group.

They were a

J!a.ny social occasions w-ere organized 1-n

which wives, children, sweethearts and invted friends- participated.

All -of

t~wee

activitieo contributed to the

recreational lif-e of the col'nrlunity.
Hundreds of yoW'lg men end the older ones who were
interested in driving horse-s found recreation and exerci-se
in the fac Hi ties furniehe.d by the

~tock -ton

Athl!!t-ic

A-s so cia tion, the bicycle clubs, tho agricultural nall ani
its accompanying race-track..

The Y. ll.

c..

A. and A.--:;.blers

Club gymnasiums have superseded the Stockton Athletic Club,
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the automobile hae taken the place of the bicycle in many

respects but the San J'oaquin County Fair, with its ex:psnded
buildings, still . remains .and continuee to serve 'thousands

ot Epectatore and partic-ipants •.
The writer is impreEsed with 1he thought that mereever and whenever ther·e is a human need, be 1 t recreation
or otherwiee • scr.1eone will app·ear with imagination. and

executive · elJility to organize it and make it an integral.
part of community 111'=e and l!lake it contribute to the common
good~

The need expresEed in the ·Old Pavillion, the Stockton

Athletic Club and ·the Stockton 't',heelmen and· what they a·tood
for has grown into the tax supported superTieed recreation

of the pr.,eent period.
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ORIGm OF S'l'OCKTON' 6 PLAYGRH!JDS

The supervised public playground movement in -Stock ton
was promoted by the stockton School Women' a Club• beginning
about

l-910 .~

NewsJlaper clippings were preserved by-lUes

Ethelind ll. Bonney, teacher -at the llonroe School f'or twentyfive years ani Secretar.v o! the first Playgrounds AssociThese repo-r ts show that these women were aroused to

ation.

the ne eds o! the tu ture. : Their campaign of promotion was

tho]!'oughly organized_..

Committees were fo-rmed to appear be-

tore all ci·Ttc bodiea and -.omen' a clubs or eTery -n ature:

The Chamber of Commerce, Merchants Aseociation, City Council, Board ot Supervisors, :Board ot Zduc-a-tion and, as has
been stated, the women 1 e -clubs.

They were an inspired

group.
~e

writer has been told by

~.

0. Gossett_, first

Playground n·irector for boys, public echool man and termer
member ot the Stockton Board o! Education, that 1his inspiration can be traced back to an unusual superintendent
schools,

~ames

or

A. Barr.

Stockton at that time had a. large number o-r retarded
children. due to the tac·t that man:v parents spoke- English
poorly or not at all, parents of limited education. and the
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philosophy prevalent in those days that what Waf good

enough for them was _g ood enough
-

-

for their children.

'!hey

toOk their children out of school early to help with farming or store business.

Some Childrm, fourteen years old

were still in the tif'th grade, or less.

theory that

ch-t~ren

l!r. Barr had a

learned tbe English language taster at

their play, at athletics, at a story hour, at :t'olk dancing,
at- mue ic ( eapectally
those with n-a tive talent) than !rom
books.

He placed hie best teachers in retarded dis -tricts.

They caught the spirit -8lld worked at it, and out of this

theory and the spread of supervised playgrounds thro ~h
the nation grey the vigorous campaign :tor public playground-s
for stockton.

A halt-holiday was

grant~d

by the Board

ot Education

for Friday afternoon, February 11. 1910, tor a parade of
echool children in behalf' of the School Women·• s Club campaign to gain a supervised

pl~ground

of the children of Stockton.

for the summer vacation

This parade star ted at \-'Ieber

and sutter Dtreets and was led by the Stockton Union Band
directed by Edwin B.

Con~.

The following schools participated under the dir-e.ction
of their teacher leaders:-

Jackson, Monroe, Wam ingto-n ,

Lincoln. Jefferson, Lafayette, Franklin, Fremont. Weber and
El Dora.d o.

This parade was well organized and attracted eo
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much attention and was of s'u ch influence to the movement

that the stockton ,Independent's report of the parade the
following -day should be preeerTed in the reuord ot the beginnings of supervised playgrounds in Stockton.
drew a ten-inch column

m the J1!!!!

The parade

Francisco Call the follow-

1ng day.
The year 1910 was spent in community organization to
promote one public playground f'or Stockton Children.

w.ne

Stockton Schoo-1 Women-• s Club spearheaded th& movement.

A

public appeal was made !or funds to purchase swings, slides,
-

.

-

bats,
balls, - and a sand bin.
-

The School Women's Club led

oft w"ith a donation of $250.

By newspaper publicity and a

personal canvas

or

that was needed now

individuate $1.046.35 wae raised.
t~as

The s ·c hool Women'a Club

All

a site and m.or. .ey ta pay salaries.
belie~ed.

in starting on high ground

with trained leaders with eatief'actory wo1·k experience.

lUes Emily M:. Dodge, SUpervisor o-f' :U:ueic for the elem.e nta.ry
echools, who had organizational experience and knew how to
get things done, became th.e leader and chairman.

'!llle

committee that d.id -s uch valiant work and brought about the
first public playground in Stockton should be made a matter
of re.co-r d here-in:
Executive :C ommittee of the Stockton School Women' s Club. Emily M. Dodge, Chairman. Ethelin4 M. »onney,
Frane is Du 13rutz, Dena Lottman,_ Augus-ta l!cCraci:en,
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Mallie Southworth.
This committee appeared bet ore the Chamber of Commerce, the City Council arrl presented their case for ch.il·
dren' e playground.s .

Delegations were- eent betore civic and

11 terary clubs throughout the city •- The_y were well received
and every one promised their support.

The fir at

discour8.€'e~

ment came \Wlen- they appeared be.rore the Ci v Council and
asked for operating funds.

Thie was a new ide-a and a new

demand on the ·public treasury.

Although an appropriation

was not granted tor 1910, a long step had been taken in the
public mind of selling the idea that c:h.ildre'l should be
taught how to play and that· eom:eone should be paid to teach

them.

The seed had been sown and it was only n natter of

time b.efo-re Stockton would fall in line with other cities
in California in 1211 s new movement that had -spread fro-m the

Atlantic to the Pacific Coast.
The following year the School V/omen' -e Club etarted
to work early.

Th-ey invited Georg-e E. Dickey, Superinten-

dm t of Playgrounds at Oakland, California, to c Cll'le to

stockton to help with their organization.

He came to

Stockton .Febrmry 10 en-d addressed a meeting of inter-e sted
pub lie spirited citizens.

Thi e mee-tirlb wae held at the

Temple Israel, then located at Hunter and Fremont Streets.
!!r. Dickey outlined methode of procedure for :securing
finances, grounds, equipment

an~

leadership.

He recommended

I

..

I

!

.
'

. ..
'

.
•

t

.
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ueing a part of public smool .grounds and fao1litte 1 , and

using leaders with background ab111 ty.
As a part of the meeting a permanent organ1z:atron

for the Stockton Playgrounds Aeeooiation wae perfected and

a.n

eleven -member Ex ecu t 1v·e Commit tee was named as to llowe:

President, Rabbi Louie Kopald, Temple Israel; Vice-

Presid.e nt, Mis..e :&n ily M. Dodge, llueic SUpervisor;
Secretary, ;r.

o.

Go11eett, High School Coach;

Treasurer, 3. H. Hough, First National Bank.

Additional membere:

Ethelind Bonney,

c. H. Campbell,

H • R. Foster, sadie Garvin·, J ... A. Sanford, Kaude· Southworth
and. t'LSyor R. R. Re-ibenete1n.

They set to work iarnediatelJ

to launch a campaign tor the betterment of the children of
their city.

There. wae an election for City Councilmen in the fall
of 1910.

campaign.

Children's playgrounds became an 11!8ue in the

The playground candidates won out b\lt, due to

holdover member-B, there wae still ·not a majority. enol.l;h of
theEe had to b& won over.

In the end they ·surrendered to

the inevitable and the eupervi·sed public playground got its

start in Stockton.

$750 ot public money wae appropriated

!or lead·ershi-p and operating expenses.

The !1r.et. plaJ•

ground wa·s _opened at the Jackson School, Jackson and San

Joaquin Streets, July 1, 1911·

The Playground Aseoctation followed George Dickey's
advice and ueed public seh.o ol property, thu.s obviating the
neceesi ty tor buying site-s and dupl1cat"ing existing public-

ly owned facilities.

All their money could now be spent

tor leadership am equipment.

Howevert there was another

hurdle that had to be surmounted; City Attorney Clary ruled
that the city could not spend its money on property own-ed
by the -S chool Board.

So the City ot Stockton rented the

playg-round prope-r ty from the schools 'for the season tor a
nomi-nal smn.

'lhua • the hurdle was acceptably removed and

public playgrounds in Stockton were on their way.•
The -o ne thousand dollars raised the preTioue year by
publ-1 o subeoriptio.n was used to purchase swings, s-lides.

teeter-totters- and a a·a ndbin.
Jackson School ground.

Th,ese- were ins tailed at the

A playground ball diamond was lald

out, basketball goals and volleyball standards were erected
and eTeryth tng was in readiness for opening the first
public supervised

p~yground

in Stockton.

Stockton mer•

cban.t s cooperated by selling all equi·p ment needed at cost.

There wae an appropriate ceremony on the opening
day.

Re1:1arks w.e re made by Jlayor R. R. Reibenatein and Jlis-1!

Emily M. Dodge, supervisor of public -s chool mueic, who bad
worke-d so determinedly to bring this occasion to fruition.
1he ElDorad-o School orchestra f'urni8'bed muefo.

:t.Use Gladys

4?

llann, a physical education teacher f'ro·m Oakland, California,.
who had taken a course in playground work at the UniT·ereity

of California, was engaged to supervise the girls.

o.

J.

Gossett, athletic coaCh at the High School, and Charles
V/hitney, one of' his star athletes, were selected. to super-

vise the boye.
A. 1!.

am

The hour·e of p.l ay •aere from 8t00 to 11:00

3·:00 to 5:30 P. JJ. eac..lJ. weekday, including

Saturdays.
The direct.o rs planned and organized a complete procram •

. The slide and teeter-to.t·ters were eanething new and

were ke·p t busy :t'ro:m morning till nf8ht.

~e

little tots in.

the sandbin neve-r tir-ed of molding sand into structures of

various kinds • . Miee ll8nn was an expert in folk dancing and
a good swimmer.

Clasees in folk dancing were formed.

Eilers llueic. Company

~urn!Shed

a p1ano.

The

Mise Mann took a

large group of girls weekly to the Jackson Mineral Baths
end taught them how to swim.

Mr. J.

o.

Goeeett and Charles

Whitney organi:zed teams 1n playground ball, softball and

basketball and even conducted a track meet.
wae a track star.)
for the boys.

(Mr. \'lhi tney

Showers were installed in the basement

Attendance held up well throughout the

summer, with an average of 150 children per day.
periment bad proved a success.

The ex-

The children had had a new

experience and an enjoyable summer, everything was so new.•
When the playground closed at the end o·! summer Septen.ber 1

the ch1ldren all sp-o ke entb.usiasticly

o~

1 ts re-opening

next year ..
An 1 tem that

impresses the writer ie that f'ro1:1 the

v-ery begi-nning thoee in authority believed in trained
leadersh lp.

SCHOOL CHILDREN MADE A

fiREAT SHOWINfi.
STOCKTON lliDEPENDENT ~ FEBltUARY 1 I .. 1910.

Did you aee 'emf

The kids.

Waen't there a ·lot .of 'emf
AII elzes, all colore and nearly
n•tlon•lltles.

Sto:-kton u·!ll ha..-.~ a playg~·ound it
yo•J \\"Ill help.
·
w~
need
your go,tol \\ill.
Get In th~ IJ&ll~<~air
1-'.oc.>~<t, b:roNt, all.
Give t.IS a teal PlRYEfrovnd.

Your tuturu v.:•tcrl'.
And the banner. they carriedl
We want to pia\· after school.
T_h ............ .,~ _t_h_."•• _b. II!M•,.. ..U.. •-·
Help ue no"·~ you wor."t r.:grct Jt.
-..~
""'
_
--.. •· ·I4m"t . kr•~'>u~ b>f.tt.
selves.
, ·
~-B!I.~JrnDull t,. a oauay tun

._

And tr.ey P•intecl 'em, too.
Appropriatef Well, 1 gueu.
We're all for the playground.
Now for th~ elte.
Through the mafn thoroughlaree.
lined with hundreds -or people, tuJiy
:~o.oo school children bearlug Amel'taw flap and banners, ·marched today as an object Ieaaon tn the campa.tgn or the Soboolwomen's Club for
a chlldren's playground.
The Stockton Uulon Band headed
the proceulon, the "Ya.r1ou 19 claases
w-ere accompanied by their J'\!&peetfve
teachers, and In every delegation
were a couple ot puplle .be&Ung drums.
O.n the banners were such fnacr1ptlons as:
Wa can't play ball c·n the .ttreet'4Out" yards are smali.
Men are on!~· b<lY~ •r011'n tall.
Pby Is ~rood for \1<'.

·w ~ ww.n: a tan.1 J:ll~.
~! 1 ~\:0:ia>"3TOUnd.

g:;!:?t

Play~round for

Grt'nler Stoc-kton.

An orjcrl>' rraygrc-\end.
St-:>·~ kt· m

ttp to t:alc.

W•.• l\1\nt n

Y :t~P. nt

slid~.

lot>< :1re few.

" ·_. ,.,,,nt to pla 3-.
fi'u,l h; ~rood ! Qr .u:-.
\\",..·r..- kl-ls !:Jut on<t:.
1:.-...•., t r.. r u!<.
Il .. n"t fot~.-t t!l·~ littk

fo!k!!. .

\Ye are put to win.

Let u.s pia>'. then 11·atch ue grew.
'l'ry to count u~.

1 lova my yanl l;ut Oh you play·

ty"OUX:d.

On to \'lctory.
'v~ thank

Onl"

~rit:nd£.

Many or the marchers were lltUe
tots, hardly· larger than the small
·nags they ·carried. Only tbe children
ot the grades particlpated, the High
Bchool students having a playground
conn~ed .,·lth the High 8Chool.

The marehlng boys and. girls were
repeatedly cheered along the route,
and one man remarked:
"1 didn't know there were so .many
C'htldren ln the world~"
The procession to-dar was a ren:la•
t!Qn. It sho-..·ed not only that tben>
Is an lmmensoe number to be bene·
flted by a public playground, but tt iu·
dlcates to the people that there is a
posterity on the wa}· that needs tn
be taken care or. And another thing;
It I::J.dicates that the S<:boohn,.neu's
Club Is organized to win.
T~e sight oC. the hundred& or ilttlt.>
children marchlng ror the •ood
c•,•
,..
their cause was !Oo effecting th:t:
j man~- a woman was seen to wiiJe awa y
I he t<'ai"S a :OJ I he little ones toddled ~~~-.

!
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THE FIRST OFFICIAL PLAYGEOUlOl

ca.~ISSION

The first Playground Commission under authority

o~

the Stockton City Couno 11 was provided tar in the new
Charter of 1913 and organized as :a public commission in
1914.

Their membership was pres-c ribed by charter as :Col-

lows:

Commiesioner ot Public Works, Presid-e nt ot the 'Board

of Education

am

thre,e social minded citizens appointed

from the community at large.

!he first Playground Com.-

miss1on, according to their minutes of February 7, 1914,

was organized as follows:

President, Mrs.

c.

M. Jackson;

Secretary, Ure. Richard Lauxen: ct·ty Council. Dennis
0 • K-eefe; Board of Eduo at i.on_, Frank Warren, Dr..

W~

G.

Wallace.
E.

c.

Cunningham, Fhyeica.l Director at the local

Y. M. c. A., was elected

Stoekt~n'e

first SUperintendent of

Playgrounds early in 1914 at a salary of tl25 ...00 pe·r month.
The Y. M.

c.

-A . had given assistance to the local playground

.movemEnt from the beg inning and Hr. Cunningham had furniShed
part-time l!lupervis ion to t be program during the e d1 o ol

vacation months in 1.9 13.
come its

-r i"rst

It was natura1 that he aho.uld be-

superintendent.

Playgrounds were operated during school vacation in
1914, with a man and woman director in charge at each
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gro.und, at the t'o1lowing school grounds·:
Lafayette and Fremont.

~wned.

Lincoln~

The Weetern Pacif io Lot and Banner

Island were used as baseball diamonds.
vately

:uonroe,

This land was pri-

The Board of Education granted use ot

n·eeded meeting rooms and eani"tary facili tiee.

The public

use of echool buildings had Just been To ted into law.

.Per-

mission was al!lo granted to u.se the high scho.ol gymnasium
one night a week.
· Additional playgrounds were opened 1n 1915 at Jackson, El Dorado and Fair Oaks school grnunds.

The new swim-

ming pool at Stockton H.igh School wae completed in 1915 and
Eupervised by the Playground Department during the vacation
mon·ths.

'Ihi.s began a long period of community service from

1915 to 1934, when it wa-s closed to be used tor dreFsing
rooms tor the m·en' e departJMnt.

This was a drain and 1'111

pool serve.d by overflow water from a Pacif'io Gas & Electr-io
Company gas well located at San J'oaquin Street and Harding
Way.

This artesian well supplied wam water, 830 F. •

which, 'When exposed to the air, mad.e it ideal tor swimming.
Th·o usands of Stockton children leamed to swim in this

po-ol. and even tra-ined here to become tu tur.e champions.
Stockton High school was among 1he

r 1ret high schools

1n

the state to emphasize ability to swim as a credit toward
graduation.
Yr. Cunningham resigned as superintendent at the
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close of the 1916 season and Eugene J. Richards was appoint-ed to take his place February· 1,. 1917..

Yr. Richards had

be en trained on the Ham 11ton Playgro·und 1 n San Franc is co.
Be 1!11de an

arrang~en

t with the Board · of F.duc a t1on to use

public school teachers as superviso·rs tor after-school pl-a ygrounds and during summer vacations.

kept open Saturdays in the afternoons.

Playgrounds were also
These playground

directors were placed on a year-round basis at an extra

salary of $40.00 per month.

This salary was paid by the

Playground Commission.

This arrangement gave. the teachers

a dual responsib111·ty.

In every building men and women

teachers were :round who were trained and .intereste-d in
dir-ecting playgrounds for children-a
This wa.s the period of playground apparatus · on school

grounds.
·d ren.

Play a_ppara tua proved very J)opular with the ch 11-

:TI:verywhere one could see children climbing. swinging,

turning, Jumping, with Tery little euperTision, spontaneous
play.

J!anufaaturing ot play apparatus had become. a uew in-

duatry in the nation.
Stockton playgrounds were likewise equipped with
standard equipment.
ladders,
g·irls:

~lying

For boys:

climbing poles, climbing

rings, pole slides, horizontal bars.

trav-eling ri-ngs..

For

Play equipment on Stockton scho.,l

grounds lasted fo.r seTen years when the novelty wore

o~:r
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and too many accidents occurred.

Finally the apparatus was

removed by mutual agreement in 19.24.

ur.

Richards resigned early in 1918 to become the

local Boy Scout Executive, and the SWensons came to California from six years of athletic and camping experience at
the River Falla, Wisconsin, State Teachers Coll.e ge, and
tour summers as public playground directors in Winnipeg.
Canada, to begin a thirty-year service in Stockton.
writer found new personnel on.tbe

~layground

The

Commission,

but the type ot organization remained tbe same.

This mem.•

bership should be restated at "this time because it waa

t·hrough them and the organizatione they represented that
the work was reorgan i.zed and reJuvenated to lay

the

founda-

tion upon llhieh the wo.rk was carried forward through this

l.ong period of year.s .
'l'he Stockton Playground Comm1ee-1on .ot 1918 consisted
of Mrs. Alida Lewis Barrett. member of the Board. ·of Eduoa-

ti.o n., versatile club woman and protector of' children;_ Aclol!!l

w.

Elliott.

all-t~e

UniTersity California rugby player,

one t ·ime physical director at stockton High SChool; lloyd
A· Kenyon. Commissioner

or

Public· Works, who oould alw.rqs

furnish men and equipment to get the J·ob done wen needed;

llra. John w. Kerrick, natiTe daughter who knew her way about
town, interested in music. pageantry and entertainmente;
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Walte.r B .. Sampson, old-time stockton baseball player, and
substant-ial citizen.

These were the men and women llho

helped to start many new _p rojects.
When the writer cam~

to stockton in 1918 his

~ir·st

conce.rn was tin ding ou·t what tac.i 11 ties were owned by the
City

o~

Stockton and what other resource.e 'there were that

could be used on a community basia.

Playgrounds were found

in operation at. the Fair Oaks. Fremont, Jackson, Lafayette,

Monroe and Weber school grounds.

There were ba.eeball

diamonds at Banner Island, Oak Park and tm 11eetern Pacific
Lot.

These were loca.ted on private property.

Stockton,

at that time seven ty-e ight years old, did. not own a ba·e eball ·diamond.

Basket ball courts were on public school

grounds, not .sur:taced.

l'here wer·e ·three tennis courts on

the State Hospital grounds owned by the private stockt-on
Tennis Club.

There was also one tennie court built by the

Stockton Development Company in :the Yo.semite subdiv-Ision at

Vine and Yo semite Streete.

'There wae. swimming at the

privately owned 3ackson J.Uneral Bathe and Olympic Baths,
wi tb an admise ion :tee charged.

Yoe .e mi te Lake was privately

own.e d but the pub 11 c swam there , w1 th lit eguard eervic e :rurnisbed by the Reoreati.on Department.

'lb.e Stockton High

School pool had Just been built and was used by school children during the school year and open. to the pub.l!c. without

.charge during Ta.c ation.

The Y.

u. c.

A. and Boy Scouts had.

- ~
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group organizations tor boys but there were no gir1s groups
as such..

The City owned ten Weber Parks but eigne were

posted stating

hibited.-'1

8 Children

playing- and bicycle riding pro-

Oak Park and Victory ·P ark were j-ust coming into

city ownership tor improvement.
In 1923 a new city char-ter wal! voted and stockton

adopted the ci_ty manager form of government..

No provi eion

had be.e n made to retain the rep-resentative playground com-

mission..

The playground d-epartment then became known as

the r ecrea ti on department.- The playground

a~ per lnt en dent

wae made directly responsible to the Ci-ty Manager and served.
at his pleasure.

The discontinuance of the commission was

a distinct lo-s s to the expanding playground and recreation
movement.

sPecial groupe interested in special athletic

sports -came into being and became eucaeesful in advancing
th.eir interests, slowly but surely.

Th.e coumunity now had

the Stockton Tennis Club, Stockton Baseball

A~sociation,

Stockton Softball As so cia t ion, Stockton Golf Club 1 Si.lver
Lake Campers Aeeoc1at1on and many others.
The Stockton Playground C'omm1se1on during the ye-ars
1914 to 1923 served the community faithfully and well by

planning for the -:ru ture growth of Stock ton.

Many

ot the

present recreation activities were provided with their
present facilities at that time.

They organized a1ty-w1de

athletic leagues i-n baseball, basketball. eo coer, football,
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and :the same "for school children.

T.hey built the ll'tmicipal

Camp at Silver Lake -, a municipal golf' course, the Uunici-pal

Eaths swimming pool, municipal tennis courts and lighted
them for night playing, and cor.:n:nun 1 ty c. enters to r yo-uth.

The water facilities at Yoe emi-te Lake -came into city ownership and its many opportunities were organized and expand,ed.

CHAPTER

V

PUBLIC· PLAlGROUNDS AND PROOR.W

The first public playground in Stockton eupported
by public

School.

!und ·::~

was opened July 1, 1911, at the Jackson

Seven hund·r ed and !if'ty -dollars was ap_propria ted

for this purpose by ·the City Council and $1,046 had been
rai-sed by private subaaripti.ons to buy apparatus and equip-

ment.

No _p ublic money was allowed !or 1912 and the issue

became involTed in a new charter and public o:tf'ic.iala campaign.

From surplus tunds and additional ·tunde again

raised by private subscriptions the Jackson playground and

an additional one at the Monroe School were operated in
1912.

The Monroe School had been promised a playground and

rathe·r than disappoint the hard working friends o-f the move-

ment in that neighborhood it was decided to divide the
directors and have Charles Wh.i tney euperviae -play .at the
Jacks on playground arrd employ Stella Marti.n to direo t play
at the l!onroe School playgrc.und.

Naturally the boys pre-

dominated at the J'acks·on and the girls at the llonroe, leaving an unbalanced program ..
In 1913 an additional playground was opened at the

Lincoln School. thus cavering three widely eeparated neighborhood!!, all south o-t Jlain Street.
forced an appropriation

ar

Fublie sentiment ba-d

twelve hundred dollar.s tor sl.ll!l.lmr
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supervision of playgr-o unds.

The new charter had been · voted

but had not been put into- effect early enough to establish
a public policy.

It wa.s signitioant that at the last meeting of 'theStockton Playground AsPooiat. ion, before they were to be

supereeded by a charter directed governmental agency, they
passed the following resnlution to be transoitted ·to the
new Playground Cocmesian:
Resolved: Tha. t 1 t 1 s the sense of this or·g an iza tion that a Playground Superintendent be
employed who is trained and competent to handl.e
social c-enter work and that it be suggested to
the Board of Education that said supervisor\!
serTices be at 1he disposal .of the Board of' Thlucation far social center work.
With a new -C harter and a Playground Commission proTided with direct representation on the Board of Education

and the Commiss-ioner of Public

~orke

from the City Counc 11

an appropriation of six thousand dollars for public play_g rounde wai! allowed in 1914.

~e

devel-opments. tram 1914- to

1917 have already been caTered in an earlier chapter.
In 1918 a policy was adopted of employing a man and

woman director on each playground using public school
teach-ers,. as tar as poss.ible, trained in playground work.

A piano player who traveled !rom playground to playground
was also employed to help with the music to.r folk dan-cing
and ring games.

One day was d1Tided between two play-

grounds.

This person gave needed instruction to the women

playground directors· who thll8 became ·able to carry on the

work tmtil the n.ext regUlar call.
with the story hour,

~rovided

'fhie activity·, together

speci-al interests to. tile

older girls and to the younger Children of' both sexes.
There wae al.waye a festival or exhibition at the close of
the summer vacation to advertise the accompl1ehmente to the
paren t-e and the gene·ral pub 1 ic.

After the l!un ic ipal l3a ths

came into po:eeess ion ot tl18 city in 1923 these combined
programs were held at the Ba 1hs with a tree swim and a
water-melon feed to celebrate the end ot the playground
season just previous to the opening ot school in the ·fall.
The Stockton Electric street Car Company cooperated b.y proTiding special care for -transportation from each end of
·their li.n es.

They came after the children at the end o't

the day ..
Through the· years the boys had interplayground ccm-

peti tion.

Softball, ba:eke t bal.l and Tolley ball were · stan-

dard sports.

Playground directors took their children to

the Munioipal Baths for swimming lessons ae a part o! the

weekly program.

'l'he boys and girls went on ditterent days·

tn order to leave one di.reator on 1he ·playground.

:Because

o t danger to other ch 1ldren playing a 1'Jl the breaking of
windows, children were not allowed to bring baseball and
bats

to

the playgrounds.

Inadequate playing space has

al-

co
ways made base-ball playing prohibitive on public school
Grammar school baseball was b.rol:€}lt back lnto the

gr.o unds.

Recreat.ion Department but will be caTered in .ano.ther chapter under the to·p ic ot' -:Baseball. •
The boye were divided into two ,classes tor interplayground compet 1 t ion, 10 0 poum s m d urd er, and 100 poum s

·a nd over.

There was a regular schedule of all three sports

in one· afternoon and the teams played at ho:me every other
Trophies were awarded in each olass for each IS.POrt.

week.

These trophies were competed for year after year until they
filled up with names or had been won three times by some
school.
The· eirls had vis 1 ting play. days.

The girls and

younger children from a11. the· playgrounds came to a host
playground once each season.

The host was r ·e spons ible tor

the program, each Tisiting playground provided -one event.
There was · a challenge in these eTents to display the local
program

am

to produc.e 8(11lething dU'ferent.

The popular

places· to go· were Oak Park, Victo-ry Park, Stribley Par.k
·M:un.ic ipal

a

sw~.

:sa th a.

am

The souths"i de baths were always good for

rarents helped with transportation •
.An in terplayground track me e.t with r elaye and dashe a

was held each =eeaeon.
dash by the .d irectors.

The final event was a tifty-yard
!he SUperintendent challenged the

unini tia.ted director to a seventy-! iTe yard race· rWJning
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backwards,, with the dil"ector running forward and going c·ompletely around a person at the half-way mark.
the boas won; it was his

specia~

eTent,1

Of course

There was also a

yearly swiT:rming meet ..-1 th standard eTents..

The sru thai de

boys won because they had more opportunity to swim.
From the beginning o.f the playground movement, the
Rec-reation Department recognized the natural things ,children like to do:

play games, athletics, competition, folk

dancing, music, ring ·g ames, dra.ma.tica, c-oeturn.ine, ·festivals
and pageants.

All or these, particularly the last, are

very beneficial because they provide a crowd ot· spectators,
ta.x payers who are "impres.s.ed by the· showmanship, the make•

believe of portraying a part and the co·stlmling for a theme.
The spectators were mostly parents who carne to see their

children at play; everybody enjoys see-ing -a child at pllcy.
l-fany a child. c mtinued his way

thro~h

a tull course of ·

sahooline
because
he had a chance to do some of the things
.
.
.

on the playground he wanted to do naturally, along with his
book le·arn ing.

Superintendent Jame-s A. Barr thought 1 twas

helpful for .retarded children.

orr

All theFe helped to sbo-.

the work that wae being done and helped 1n securing a

new and incr·e ased budget each

year.

The Re.c reation Depar1ment had establiShed ,a fine relationship

w!~~

the public schools.

~e

Recreation Depart-
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ment operated -on the school grounds after school and on saturdays.
.
. . .
.

The elementary schoo1s employed a 'fUll-time

sup.erviaor of physical education ~or the girls.
principal

wa~

A vice ...

.des-ignated eacll year to o%ganize the inter-

school competition.

Children were claeei:tied into four

e1aseee on -an age, he:fght, weight basis.

The writer an:l

his assistant_, Carlos Sousa, did t..lte weighing -a nd classify ...
ing at the .beginning
of eaoh half year..
. . .

1'he Superintendent.

acted, in an advisory capacity to the vioe ...principals in

their athletic program.

The supervisor :for girls and the

plzyground. depa.rtmen t joined in a community program each
spring.

Tb.i s usuaUy to -ok 1he form of a J!a_y Festival as

near May first as possible.

Mise Emily Dodge, the ener-

ge-tic founder of Stockton-' e pleygrounds and 'VID.o was supervisor of elementary s .c :hool mus1q, coordina. ted the music.
Char lea D. Sm.i th d 1 rected an elementary echo ol orchestra

tor the testivals.
The first May Festival was held in 1919 on the State
H-ospital g_rounds in the meadow fronting Calif-ornia Street,
south of the women 1 s building.
ef'f'"ort..-

'l'his was a commun 1ty-w ide

The Boy Scouts and 'the Cantp Fire Girl-s c.o ntributed

a section to the program.

~e.

Hn.luick Dancers front Stockton

High School d 1d a series of' numbers.

Vlorld War I Community

Senice was still operat-ing and Henry F. Edson, 1he1r song

leader, conducted communi

may poles.

v

einging.. J.ray Day always meant

The may paleo were a very colorful part of any

May Day program..

Stella Davis of the high school phys·i cal

education depar1ment directed the folk dances; ]:Inily Dodge.,
the music; and Charles D. Sclith, the orchestra.. This program was highly succes.s ful and was the beginn.ing of the
ann.ual May fetee that la.eted until .1931 -when the SUpervisor

of Women' e Physical .Education i.n Elementary Schools was
discontinued as an economy measure.

This was the end of

the ·May fetes until it wae revived as a neighborhood affair
in 1949 at Victory Park by Mrs. Frances Fitzgerald and the

Viotory School l?arent .. Teaoher·fl Association.
'!he greatest organizational effort put forth by the
Recreation Departm.en t in a series of pageantry was undoubt;·
edly the Hietor:y

.9..!

Stockton· Pageant performed at the Oak

Park "blU: eball grounds a t th.e time of the r ev i val of the San

Joaquin County Fair· in 1919.

There ware more than 1500

partie lpante and 7000 s:pecta tors cr.o'Wded into 1he ball park.
This was a .community affair ani the following tourteen

agenciee participated:

Uunicipal Playgrounds

Olympic Daths

Gra.mnar Schoo le

Pohono Tribe Redman

Stockton High School

St. Gertrude's Parish

:Boy ScDuts

Exempt Firemen

Camp Fire Girle

Communi~

Service
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QUeen of san J'oaquin County

American Red Cross

011i}r and County Offio.ials

·These fourteen agencies portrayed the development of Ctockton through
six scenes from. an Indian Encem:pnen t and Captain
.
Weber,, Discovery of Gold, Fotmd ing of Stock ton, Devel op~nt

of .Agriculture, Twentieth-Century Proeperity am World \\far
I, Return of the Soldiers and the .future dream of "Deep

Water to the Sea.•
The most eensational ecen3 was the •Fire of 1851 11 ,

at Which time more than a hundred buslneee establishments
were destroyed...

Thi e scene wae portrayed by a real build-

ing .soaked with kerosene and the fire put out. by the red-

ehirted Exempt Firemen with the old land pwnping e ida bar
fire engine now on exhibit a.t "the Haggln liemorial !!useum.

in Victory Park.

·s ome of the old E.."'tempt Firemen who· were

still living at that tim*' were more t .ha.n seventy years old.

It was a diller-thriller to see the wold boys" go to work.
The Re.c reation Departrient employed public school
teachere as playground directors..

tine

training~

There were many with

Thie provided them with an additional

salary an-d provided the department w11h
a fin-e relationship.

il'Ven

t~e

ca.~&ble

leaders and

school Janitors were paid

ten dollars per month to clean up raoilities after the playground day.

This made the sc-hool Je.nltore .friendly.

Many

of those eame p.lay leaders are now the _p rincipals of our

e~ementat"y_

John

sehools ... •Alfred Lynde, David Smith. Lloyd Brook.s.

t{ao~nald,

William

~en,

Garrets.on ...

Cyril OWen. Ray

Britton~

Lawrence Farrar,

Le.len(l, . Spayd, Rudolph Free.nan, Rolla

CH.APT".lR

VI

WATER :FACILITIES

The .story of Stockton's water facilities go-ea back

to the

T~y

beginning ot Stockton when the •rorty-niners"

who had landed in San Francieco ard tho-se who lived in the

surrounding area caJOO by sail-boat,. schooner and every
other k.ind of boat up the river and its sloughs and landed
their

pick~,

shovels • pans, wheelbarrows and other equip-

ment literally -all over the young_ sett-lement, as near -to

"Miners" Avenue as possible-.

Here 'they awaited the teama

that were to take them up into the Mother Lode to try the.1 r

luck at mining tor gold.

Stockton grew up as the entrance

to the Southern Mines.
San Joaquin County's 1,000 miles ot waterways have

become Stockton's greatest recreational assetl marvelous
boating, fishing, hunting can be found here in seaeon.

'l'he

development of what has been written is the sto·ry of the
future.

One of these sloughs became Sm11h's Canal, and it

extended up North Street (now Harding Way) to Wilson Vlay
and beyond.

This is the story the writer wants to tell as

it is connected with A."!lerioan Legion Park, YoBem.ite Lake

and future recreational developments.
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Yosemite~~

American Legion Park are two names

which .are used confUsingly but really mean What they say.
Yosemite Lake is the bo~ ot water in American Legion Park,
which is the land area surrounding the ·w ater.

Yosemite Lake came into baing because the stockton

Development Company in 1912 needed a large amount of f'ill
dirt tor the low spo te in the 1r sub.d iT 1 e fon known as

Yosemite Terrace, we-st of Yosemite street.

'!'his was pwnped

into the area fran Smi tb.' s Canal by a suction dredger.

One

eeoti-on was improved at the expense of the other and the result Wa& an unsightly water hole.

In the c.ourse of human

events the city gr-ew up to the water hole and around it.
Fortunately vacant land was lett around the water ·hole and
the same people owned both.

Naturally, the young. pe·ople·

of the community moved tnt·o it tor swimming and on to it

tor boating.
The Stockton Canoe Club was organized by young· men

of the Anteros Club who built a boathouse on the south eide
of the lake.

The leader of th1 e group wae Amos W. Elliott,

who. later wae to. become a very active uember of the Stock-

ton Playground Commission.

Mr. Elliott was enthusiaetio

for water recreation and neTer rested his oars until
Yosemite
Lake
and al·so Dad's
l'oint, which was to become
.
.
.
Louis Park, were both in city ownership.

Ur. Elliott. was
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.also instrumental in building the high school football
field and play area,, and also the Olympic Baths.
As Yosemite lake developed,. the young people cBJ!le
to swim.,
steep..

It wae dangerous ., . however,. be.c·a use the bankEr were

The banks dropped off into twelve feet of water ..

Lifeguard service was instituted by the Playground Cor.am!a-·
sion as early as 1916.,

With this supervision, people came

by the hundreds to ewim on hot wnnner days..

Thi B began a

thirty-:-year recreation s.e rvice to the community and,, when
·it closed,. led to the building of the r.rajor Oak .Park Pool •.
.SWimming at Yosenite Lake. has been considered along with

swimming pools in Chapter VI!.
'l'he original boathouse stood on the bank· at the

bend on the south side o'f the lake..

This wae approximate-

ly the northerly extension o'f Yosemite Street,. hence the

boathouse bec.a.me known as Yosemite Boat House and the water
hole as Yoeemtte Lake..

There was a b ·i t of ehallow water

here end the boat house and the shallow water were naturally the spot wh·ere· people tir·st came· to swim_..
At this time high leTee·s surrounded the lake at the
water's edge.

These levees were mintained approximately

sixteen teet above the water leTel at high tide by federal
regulation as flood protection in case o! high water at the
time o t the snow water · run-ott in the spring.

These leve·eB

wer·e in conformity with the present leTees of the Diverting

.,
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Canal which surrounds the town to the. north tor the- same
flood protection purpoee.
In 1919. when the subdividers were making plans to

open up the area . on the south side of Yosemite Lake, th-e
boat house was moved to the n.orth side, near the present

sanitary building.

.

The proposed extension ot Walnut Street

p-as fred ·direo tly over the boat house site.

The boating aotivitiee ·had expanded. to take in l!are
leland whale boat crews and young people were swimming

there by the hundreds..

It wa·a natural that there ehould

be develo.p ed a communi1(1 demand to have water rec.reation.
pro tee ted for the future.
The s-u bdividers,, r.ro.retng Brothers. who will be mentioned later for the'ir interest in baseball. were sympathetic.

'l'he so-called Yosemite Lake,. then a water hole, and

the eurrounding undeveloped land could be a detriment .or a
great =a sset lf passed into public domain.

They off-e red. to

deed w1thou t cos t to the c-1 ty the water area. if the c 1 t y
would buy for a cost ot fifty thousand

d~llars

one bloCk

dee_p on the eouth and east ends and one lot deep on the

north eide af the lake.
The original boat house wa·e inherited by the Play-

ground Commission from the Stockton Canoe Club
of 1ta members went oft to the :tiret world war..
boat house wae later moved., 1 t

W<~s

'~en

many

When the

remodeled to house

?0

sixteen canoes, six row boats, and four dressing roans for
bathers.

This building was thirv-two teet • -quare.

~e

downstairs housed the boats and tapstairs a porch, eight

teet wide, surrounded a club room sixteen feet square.

A

'

ramp fourteen teet- wide led from the boat house dam to a
flo-ating dock at the water's edge.

!his dock allmred

boats., canoes and swimmers to enter the water.

This e.cme-

wba t detailed description has been given becauee the entire

plant was d e stroyed by tire in 1929 and, unfortunately, has

neTer been replaced. _
In addition to the equi-pment and facilities mention-

ed, in the early twenties larger boating equipment was al -so
maintained at Yosemite Lake.

Four whale boats we-re secured

from the llare ls.land Navy Yard.

A thirty-five toot war

cano-e, s.eating f'rom twelTe to twenty paddlers, Wa-s brough_t
out fran Old Town, llaine.
t~rough

This big canoe

the Panama Canal to San Francisco.

CM.Ie

by boat

It was the

first of 1 ts kind on the Pacific Coaet and wae exhibited by
Wee-ks, Howe, Emerson . on Market Street- in san Francisco for
several days.

It attracted much attent-i on and special

newspaper public tty in San Francisco.

It was shipped to

Stockton on the 3. D. Peters and paddled around to Yosemite

Lake from the El -Dorado Street -dock by ·members of the
Antero-a Club.

The following year a similar canoe was given

to the Stockton Cmnp Fire Girls by Charles H. Louis, donor
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o'! Lou is Park,
ship.

Th1·e canoe was housed alongside its sister

The twin canoes provided the opportunity to organ-

ize war cane2 crewe, boys and girls, men. am1 women,

provided the 'finest type of

They

recreatton---out-o!~doors water

picnics at Louis Park, muscular exeroise 1 your own kcCO•
motion, t ·h e Joy or effort, ad infinitum • .
The .Camp :Bire Girle and the Boy Sc.outs ·used theEe

canoes for overnight trips to Lo·ui e Park and up the Calaveras Rive.r.

War Canoe crews w-ere organized. am.oll€ the em-

ployees of the Ps.ci:fic Telephone and Telegraph Company,
Un-Ion Oil Company, thE! nurs.el!l ot. Dameron. Hospital and the
nursee at San Joaquin General Hoepital.
Walter l!adge. manager of the newly built Olympic
.Ba.ths •· had be-en supervi eor of water actiT 1 t iee at Lake
llerr 1 tt .. Oakland.

When. he came to Stockton he transferred

hi:e boating enthusiasm to Stockton.

It was he who secured

the TJhale boats tror.1 Yare leland Navy Yard.

C.rews were

organized in Sto·ckton J!:lgh School Wlder the direction ot
•Pete" Lenz.

~or

!our etre.ight years Stockton competed in

the Bay area regatta at Lake Merritt, and in 1922

~1e

high s.ahool won the State Championship.

war

·i1hen the

local

canoee were added to the equi];lllen t, nnd the 13oy Scouts ,a nd
C~p

Fire Glrls became organized in the community, the

training ot crews became an important contribution to the
recreation program of the Playground Commiesio·n.

In 1922·

l
'/2

more tban four hundred boys and girls w-ere actively participating in organized boating

aotiviti-e-s~

In 1920 the

Playground Commission purchased a twenty-four foot boat
~ull

a _nd equipped it with an

eight horse power- motor

capable of doing six milea per hour.

This boat was eon•

verted into a motor launch with seat·s along both sides
capable of carrying thir\v paeeenge:r-s at one time.

This

launch \'ias very popular carrying p ianickers to and f'rom
Louie Park.

Six new Kennebec Canoe11 were added in 1926.

boats had been added from time to time.

.Row

At one time there

we-re twelve c-a.no es, s Jx row boats • tour whale boa t.s, two

war canoes, be.eides the motor launch.

The canoes were rent-

ed for :f'ifty cents pe.r hour· and provided ample inc-ome :for
maintenance and depreciation...

The row boats were not so

popular •.
There was and .still is sixty-- .t·oo-t wide fbith Canal
which c onnee ts by w.a ter the e:e two now owned c 1ty park·s, one

in the heart of the c1 ty • the other on the. San Joaquin

River with direct connections to the Golden Gate and beyond.
The o.p portunitiee for wat-er recreation have unlimited :ruture
possibilities.

~e

ownership bas been protected aid the

development. liee ahead.

J

\
CHAPTER VII
STOCKTON SW l1!1lmG POOLS

Stockton Natural

.ID!! Well Ba th·s.

Stockton's first

swimming po·ol was situated on Weber Avenue between Hunter

and El Dorado Streets, where the present Hotel Stockton now
stands-

Named the Stockton Natural Gas Well l3atha, it was

built in 1883 and was the first public bathing place to use

warm mineral water tram deep gas wells.
ature :was aso Fahrenhe1 t~

The average temper-

This water came from a we.ll on

the present court house block and supplied thirty thousand
gallons per hour through a t ·e n:-inch pipe-

This well was

more than twu thousand feet deepThe size o.f this ·pool was seventy-two teet long by

thirty-two feet wide, the depth varying from tb.r·e e teet ln
the shallow end and sloping gradually to eight teet at the

deep end-

This po·ol was emptied and f .i lled each day.

were forty-two dre.sE!ing rooms.

There

It was equipped with r 1ngs,

trapeze·e • spring-boards and one of the finest water toboggans on the Pacific Ooae·t..

'l'hie pool wae advertised as an

excellent health. :resort and recommended a£ beneficial, due
to its ingredients of iron, sulphur, soda and salt in evenly
temp·e red warm water.l
lColnon and Nunan, "Stockton City Natural Gas Well
Baths", Stockton and Its Resources, (Stockton, calif., 1893)

--
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Jackson Mineral Bathe.

In 1895 these bathB consist-

ed of one large pool., 3.1 5 feet long and eighty feet wide_;

one other pool, eighty feet by thirty-two feet; another

pool forty teet by

twen~-two

feet: ten small pools, six

feet square and thTee teet deep.

Thirty-tiT& hundred gal•

lone flowed from theee gas wells every minute day and night

into these pools at a temperature of 850 Fahrenheit.

A

hundred and twenty-five dressing roams provided facilities
tor bathers. and ae many as two thousand people could be
acc-ommodated daily.

This set of _poole were advertised tar

and wide:
There is no bathing resort .o n the Paoifio Coast
which ia its equal ! .or health and pleasm-e. Every
appliance in the way of swings, slidea, · trapeze
and spring-boards is found here. An analysis of
the water shows sulphur, salt~ iron, goda, all
healthful ingredients. This is not only a popular
place for pleasure and recreat.1on, but is fast becaming a noted health resort~ as it is found by
experience that rheumatism and similar troubles
yield very readily to its beneficiaL intluences.2
Jackson lfineral Baths became quite the recreation
center for the San Joaquin Valley.

A rolle·r-.c oaster. dance

hall and Shooting gallery made it take

o~

the nature of a

carnival ground.
Band concerts, swimming and diving events and o-ther

2stockton Conunereial Association • .Ta.ckson Baths •.
(Stockton. Calirornia:

Stockton Illustrated, 1895).
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entertainment'features made it a popular attraction on Sunday a.f'ternoone and warm summer evenings.

A street car ride

to the Jackson Baths provided recreation for the entire
family •

.!!!!

lhm1c1pal

and Eighth streets.

Baths~

is located at San Joaquin

The name Municipal Baths should . be

changed to aToid confusion, since the Recreation Department
now operates a total ot five m\Dlicipal pools.

pool. a photostat

~r ~ich

Thi-s swimming

is shown on page 91 • was one ot

the most picturesque in the country.

The

remode~1ng

of the

old Jackson Jllneral Baths wae .started in 1916 and completed

in 1917 by William E. Johnson who had mQrried into the
l!cCollum family. the former owners of these early day gas

well. baths.

Mr. Johnson had made hie money in the Johnson-

Lewis Clothing Company.

He sold his interest to his partner.

Bert Lewis, sr., and invested all of it in his •dream bathe.•
The

proje~t

was started during World War I.

The con-

tractor ran into war labor d1tficu1ties and could not rtnish
hie contract.

-day labor.

Mr. Johnson had to finiSh the contract

~th

This depleted his tinancae and , in addition to

this mi s!ortune, his taTern was clo.sed when _prohibitio-n was

voted in in 1918.

Mr. Johnson contin-ued to operate the

pool until 1922 when the entire park area came into the

possession of the City Recreation Dep-artment.

'7&

The over-all length of the three pool& is -425 by

fifty feet.

-The central deep water po-ol is 125 :t.e et in

diameter, equipped with one ten-foot epring-board and three
low spring-boards.

The west end conta.ins two. shallow water

pool-e startirig with -steps leading into six 1nche-e of water.
A concrete wall divides the poo.ls at eighteen inches and
leads on to four feet of water at the other end.
pool is thirty-five by- fifty feet and
fifty teet.

These

t~

th~

The first

second, forty by

poole were built with a lattice

arched cover to protect bathers- from the sun.

Thie roof

appeared dangerous in 19-45 and was taken down.

Each of

these pools had a children's slide which have also been re-

moved.

The east end

~ontained

a lone shallO\T pool three to

five feet deep, with a covered shed with sliding doors at
the extreme eaEt end forty by f'.ifty teet.

nae l.ong pool.

c-ontains another concrete s.lide with double approach.

The

east Shed was removed in 1925 and the long pool covered :tor
shade in 1926.
This major aquatic pool with Ewbruming, diving and
canoeing was truly a magnificent layout.

·w hen th-e City

Recreation DepartMent took over the South End Baths Clarence
E. Squire, preeent poundrla-e ter who had grawn up with -tJte
Jackson Baths, m -e appointed manager and Otto Halvorsen,
caretaker.

The Halv-o rsen family lived on the property.

There were 514 dressing rooms and aa many ae five thousand
bathers paesed through these baths on a weekend.

The. in-

come up to the depression years ran· tran. t'ive to seven
thousand dollars tor the season on ten and twenty-five cent
admission~.

With a merry-go-round on the ground and a water

turn table· in the- pool, it wae truly a beautiful setting.
When Inez Toothacre wae appointed director for girlB

in 192·5 , water pageants were held each summer tor a period

of seven year-s .

These pageants drew 2,500 spectat·o rs; more

would ba.ve come 1!. the·re had been any place to stand.
1heee . water pageants
provided incentive tor training swtm.
mere for both contests- and exhibitions.

were organized each season.
and Sacramen.t o...

SWimming teams

Contests were held with Lodi

Both First Aid and Lif'e Saving Corps were

organized and used to train local lifeguards and assist
the local Red Crose Chapter in teach-to-swim campaigns.
Both Inez Toothacre and Clarence Squire attended severa1
Red Cro·ee Aquatic achools .and later were used as instructors at these same Pacific area echo·ols.
The writer was Chairman

or

First Aid and Life saving

fran 1934 to 1939 for the San Joaquin County area.

In 1935

.eix highway First Aid Stations were established as f'ollows:
Clements.

Eight-~ile Road~ ~1ornton.

lloesdale, and Banta turn-off'.
were

bro~ht

Turner Station*

These gas station attendants

to Stockton for traininz.

Dr. A. L. Van lleter
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William Harrington. Carlos Sousa, llr-e .

Stella

s·.

::s:. c.

Stewart, and

SWenson served on thie committee.

SWimming became a regular spring sport in the S-tockton elementary schools.

Free periods for tratn·ing were ar-

ranged for all elementary scho.ole.
with the 1r

pupil~

Vice-principals came

and acted as coachee.

Help in coaching

from lite-guards and aesietants wae. aTailable.

For a period

of twenty-five years the e,ring grammar school swimming
~echedule.

meet waE a regular eTent in their athletic

TheEe

events 'brought out lilany- pa·r .e nte and intereste-d Blfimming
fans.-

It

'V'BB

a gala and exciting occasion.

Originally

this ewimming event was held at the Olympic Ba1hs but was
later transferred to the Municipal Bathe with ite larger
pools and dressing room taci 11 t1 eE.

Thousands ot Stockton

school children, both boys and girls. have 1 earned to swim

at the ltunicipal Baths.
Oak~~·

A metropolitan pool

to serve the

needs of this gree.t community hae been in the .making ever
since the Stockton High School pool was closed in 1934.

At

this time their source of water Lrupply wae cut oft when the
Pacific aas and

~lectric Co~pany

deTeloped a natural gas

supply and piped ft into Stockton from the Kettleman Jiills.
-They cl os ed the ir loc a1 gas wells in th 1 s area, including

their Harding Way well which furn iehed water for the local

high schocrl pool.
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Local .s wimming f'acili ties receiTed a st 111 more
severe blow Yb en the Olympic Baths burned to the ground in

1942.

This lett Yosemite I.e.k·e as the only t'ac ility in the

north end of town.

Yo-sm!lite Lake is another chapter in our

swimming·

and will only be mentioned here to Shaw

~aoilitiee

that as industrial usage of water and it$ waste disposal,
together with the multiple prob.lems of sewage d.t:spoEal up

the San Joaquin Valley, it, too, deTeloped a situation which
neo.eseitated its clos 1ng tor swimming al!i a precautionary
health measure, and lett the community no ewimming facil.itiee north of Main Street.
The seriousness of thie e.ltuation was recognized 1n

1945.

lla.ny groups agitated that something should be done

about 1t.

Special committees were appointed by the Chamber

ot Commerce, the American Legion, local Engineers Club and
the Recreation Department

to provide a solution.

The newly

created :M:etropoli tan Recreation Commies ion wae given the
Job

o~

analyzing and claritying the many ideas and propos-

als that were put forward.
The writer believes 1t will be of interest to mention
some of the ideas and proposals tha. t were championed..
of the

Yo~emite

Uany

Lake and American Legion Park fane disliked

seeing the proposed maJor swimning fa.ci 1 ity mo·v ed to another
location.
edge

or

They wanted the n.ew pool built on the bank in tb.e

the lake, high -enough eo 1t would drain by gravity

eo
at low tide.,

This was voted .out as being too close ·to con-

taminated water.,

t.l'here would be many who would insi-st on.

swtmming in the freedom of a larger area rather than be
oupervieed in a cla!e A clear-water pool..

Some wanted to

have the pool built on the State Hospital grounds acrose
from Stockton High School eo that it could be jointly used
by

the school· children and the public at various times.
SChool people are now building smaller enclosed pools

that can b-e heated and used as a classroom

tor swimming at

all the periods of the school day throqghout the entire

school year.

This· type ot pool can be made available to the

public evenings and durin·g vacation periods..

This idea is

more
prac.tical and
would serve community needs much better.
.
. .
.
Still others wanted to build the pool in compartments, one
for v..all children, as a wading pool., one for larger chil-

dren where they could learn to swim, and still another tor
good swimmers and divers.

The general idea

wa~

to build to

serve the entire family, eTeryone to their own needs.

A

number of other ideas were adTanced.
When the arguments were all in and everyone had b.een

heard, the various ideas and proposals were eitted, clarified and weighed by the Metropolitan Recreation Comm:ise ion.

The decision wae to build a major swimming pool at Oak Park
as a part of our major sports .area.

Many f'acili ties were

!

J
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already located ·there.

Adequate land area was at the city's

dispo-eal, and the_new pool could be located on undeveloped

land and landscaped into the present park surroundings.
Yosemite Lake- was closed in the !all ot 1945 due to
adverse eanitary conditione, but. with no provisions being

made for a new rw!mming facility in the 1946 budget, the

publ1·o compelled the reopening of Yosemite Iake again in
the

~pring

for

ewi~~ing

of 19 46.

'!he deo i.s.ion wae to reopen the lake

on a trial basis.

capable of sup-ervision.

Restricted areas were made,

How-ever, due to all the discussion

and unfavorable· publicity that had bean carried -o n, a worthwhile attendance failed to materialize and this time
Yosemite Ia.ke wae cl-osed permanently.

RoweTer, the. dis-

cussion of the need for community swimming faoil1t1ee went
merrily -on and after more than three years of .agitation, pro-

motion bore !ruit and ninety thousand dollars wa& appropriated in the 1947 city budget for a tnrimming po-ol.

were made by Don Layson

ment.

tr~

Plane

the City Engineering Depart-

l'..r. Iayson had had previous- experience in- plannin-g

the large outdoor pool at Reno, Nevada.
for and a contract let to the
Company for the new Oak

c.

Bide were c-alle-d

E. Kennedy Cons-truction-

Par·k Pool as it now etands.

year 1947 was spent in building the po-ol llhich was

The
o~ticially

dedioated Memorial Day. Bay 30, 1948.
The O.ak Park Swir:wtng Pool is an official pool and
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can be used ae a modal for. any· large community, one
moet serviceable in tne country.

o~

the

The measurements- are:.

Length,, 50 meters ( 165 f'eet). width. 75 :teet
120 teet of lengtb, 3 to 5 fee-t -deep; 45 teet, 5 to

9 feet. deep
Pool capacity, 800; Dressing roams, 1,000
Pool eurtace,

12~000

square :teet: Deck area, 16,000

square . teet
Diving boards, two one meter and one three mete.r

The minor .mun.ieipal swimming poole deeerve a para-

graph each because the building of the .first one at Stribley
Park led to the building of two othe-r s.

Th.ey are important,

first, because they are small shallow pools two to four teet
deep and ideal for teaching children to swim, and, secondly,
be-cause they ar.e located in three widely dlf't.e rent sections,
more than a mile distant trom e-a ch other and any maj·or pool.

The Stribley

~pool

wae sponsored by the East--

side Improvement Club under the able

Michael, Wil:eon

Way merchant who

le <~ dership·

or Tom

worked diligently for

Wilson Way improvemen-ts during the decade of' the thirties.

Not only did they bring Stribley Park poo-l into existence
but collected five ·hundred dollars ·by various enterprises

and purchased play apparatus and had it installed in Stribley
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Park at the sar!'le time.
stribley Park pool was built in W.P.A. days and the
total coet to the taxpayers waa only $1,972.

Stribley Park

pool ie twenty feet wide and forty feet long and two to
four feet

It is located on East Hazelton ATenue near

deep~

B str.e et, directly opposite the County Agricu,l tural office

and store yards.

Thousands of children in tnis nei£hborhood

have learned to swhn here over the fifteen years since ite
construction.

It ie a drain and :t"ill pool.

.1 2:30 to 4:30 P.U.

It te u-s ed :t"rom

For the remainder of the day it is ex•

posed to ten hours of ·summer sunlight, the

be~t

af all germ

killers •

.!!!!

Lions Club J200l

~ ~

Lot.tte Gruneg School and

Friedbe.rger Park is a duplicate of the Stribley Park pool.

Its origin is Tery interestJng.

Some ten years before ita

. construction the ·stockton Lions Luncheon Club was induced to

sponsor the round, marble penny gum machines throughout the
town tor a share of their income.

B~lieve

it or not. in

five years these maohinee had earn·e d tor the Lione Club aix
thousand dollare, and they ot-rered it to the City· Hecreation

Department :ror some wurthwhile children's enterprise.

Com-

mittees were set up, _1nve11t 1ga t ions were made., plans. were

drawn, bids were called f ·or. a contract waz;: let and Lottie
Grunsky School hae a.

~imming

pool.

The Lottie Gruns.ky l?ool h; located on· School Stree·t
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near Harding Way.

It ie a drain and !'ill po·ol tw-enty feet

by forty feet and two to

~our

teet deep.

A bronze plaque

is embedded at the eou·th end of the. pool acknowledging the

donors and bearing the· inscription MDedicated to the youth
of Stockton by the Lions Club • 1947. •

The

~uilding

ot the Lions Club pool sparked a major

development for the enitre neighboring community.
school yard was fenced and surfaced.

'lhe

Tennis courts, basket-

ball md volley ball courts were installed.

A well was bored

in _adjaoen.t Friedberger Park, . supplying water tor the pool.
J'U.n.ston. street through the property wae abandoned, enclosing
the _property.

Graee, tre·es and shrubs were planted.

Base-

ball. diamonds. were built . and a year later lighted tor night
playing ot BO!tball and other sports.

Penny marble gum

built -a swinming pool, tennis courts, 116Bted a baseball
diamond, planted a park and transformed a neighborhood all

in· a matter of three years.

•From a little· acorn grows the

mighty oak."
,OlYplpic Bath-s .

This pool was built· in 1914 by a

group or young busi.nees me-n w!1o were interested in athletics

in general and ew.immin_g in particular.
.e d in

compet.1~1on

They were intere·et-

and building tea1r.e tor contests as well

as tor e:;L'lib 1tione.

Stockton had many tine 8Wiz:m1ere but no

satisfactory place to train them.

This re·quired an indoor
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pool and a longer season than could be obtain-ed out
doors.

or

'l'he only swimming facility . in the community at the

time was the .Jackson Gas Well Bat.hs.

this was a public

pool and could not be restricted f'o.r team use..

This was

the background for the Olympic l3athe Pool.
A few enthusiaetic men invested a few hundred dollars

each • borrowed the re .ma.inder from the bank and bu 11 t a.

covered pool forty feet wide &nd one hundred feet long.
Forty by forty teet was mallow water. two to four feet
deep. and forty by sixty reet was deep water. six to ten
feet deep.

A wooden fence separated the two pool.s .

Uilli& Stockton supervised ite building and became
i te first manager.

The wa·ter was piped from a gas well on

Miner Annue near Wilson Way.

Thie. was warm gas well water

and city water wa·e added to bring down the telllperature.
'l'h1s was a drai-n and. fill pool and ·was emptied each n:lght.
Mr. Stockton stayed on ae mnager

tor two years when he

was superseded by Vial ter l!adge who had had water experience

at Neptune Beach at. Alameda and managed the whale boats at
Lake Merritt in Oakland.

Mr. M&.dge brought boating enthusi-

asm and i.t was he who added nn ter ially to the boating program at Yosemite LakeA
In 1915 Erie Hebbe, a yotmg SWedia.lot enigrant from

Stockholm.• became l!r. Stockton's lifeguard and swimming_

instructor.

Eric Hebbe had expert knowledge and tmlim1ted

i

J
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H-e organized the neptune. SWimming Club and

enthusiasm~

Hames known in the swimming

prepared to meet all c-ce.ers.

news . of Central . California

w~re
.

1amee-Powell, dashes:
.

'

Franklin _Powers. long distance; Riokinbotham brothers,

Lee and Ralph. in the relays: and Don Hopper, diving..

ErJc

Hebbe developed
Letla
Dunkum as the champion girl swimmer
.
.

ot

tt~e

~rio

day.

Hebbe beoare the manager o-r Olympic Pool

in 1918 and continued to dominate swimming eTe·n te in this
area :for a period of ten years.
In 1923

an outdoor shallow -pool, forty by forty feet.

eurro·unded by a sand beach.

\fa-S

built just east of the

Olympic Baths 'building in tb! hope that this woUld stimulate

trade..

'l'he indoor pool still proved to be the more popular.
In 1938

too Olympic Daths came in·to the O\'Tner$hi:p or

Gordon Corson, f-ormer pool manager at "the Athens Club,
Oa...'l(l.and.

1tr. Coreon bought filters and planned to remodel

the pool and the bu 1lding, but the plant was deetroyed by

fire in 1942.

T.hua ended the noble

young .s wirr.mlng enthusiasts.

e~eriment

etarted by

They had carried on for twenty-

eight years and contributed much to the aquatic lif'·e at this
community.

The eo·called .experiment had been built by

youth oatt:ring to the deeireo o'! yo-uth.

!he Olympic Baths

pool had d_e monetrated that ew1mm1ne is a part

or· education

and recreation am needs to be subsidized by public -tunds
to make it available f'c.r the common good; a public po.o l
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cannot surv1Te by paid admisst.ons alone-.
The stockton High Scho·o l ewimming team trained at.
the Olympic Baths and •pete• Lenz became almost as famous
a-s a swimming coach a·e he continued to remain at casket
ball.

state championships were won by stockton High School

in swimming in 1922 and again in 1923.

Reginald Tum.el ty,

Claude zent al'Xl the preeen t sheriff, Carlos Sousa. swam on
these tea:r:1.s.
~Victory~

,nool came into being because of the

f'aot t.ha. t the World War II Service llen 1 s Houeing Committee
had a net balance of .fij·,aso.65 When "their work closed at

the end

or the.t.r

war .service November 15,

19~.

The Recre.ation De·partment and the American Legion
had been delegated the re-sponsibility of' organizing the com-

munity under t.'le Civilian Defense CoTfmlittee to prov·ide
recreation and enter ta inmen t for vis it 1ng sold le.r e when they
came to town..

Thi-r: work was taken over by the U.. s. 0.

late in 1942.

This is not the place to· write the story ·of the

u. s. o. •

except to say that When

they

took oTer ·the recre-

ation center that had been s-tarted at 830 E. l!ain Street,

the Recreation Department was asked to create another committee to arrange fo·r houe.ine soldiers when staying overnight in. stockton.

At the peak, the ·committee was

operati~

a total of
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Z50 beds, supplying cots 1 blankets and linen at fitty cents
per night.

Hous.ing units were operated at Aurora. Stree-t

near the U. S. O. • 'the Y. Y. C. A. • e25 E. Jlarket. an·d 1he

Knights of Columbus Hall, Washington and Ban Joaquin
Streets-.

At the t ·inal mee-ting of the Stockton Senice l!en' s

Housing Committee the following resolution was paseedt
·. Whereas the .o perations of this .c ommt.ttee have
ca~h eurplus of approximately seven
thou eand dollars • and that 1 t is the consensus of
opJnion tlw.t this su.rr.. sho~ld be used to construct
a swimming pool at Victory Park -a nd dedicated. to
tl'...e Veterans of ·~·orl.d 1.·ar II.

resulted in a

I
I

I!
I

:Be it further re£olved the.t this operating cash
balance be turned over to the City o-r StccJcton
for tile above purpose.

The writer believea that the .members of the Stockton
Service Men's Housing Comrai ttee w!l.o eerved throughout the
war and whose efforte were e-o fZ".Jit:tul ehould be a _part or
thifl permanent reco.rd of building th.e children's ewim.'"'! ing

pool at Victory Park.
The Stockton Service !!en' -s Housing Commltt.ee was.
compo~ed

of the following:

Myran E. Paee.

City Treaeurer;

ChalrJ~~.

Swenson. V·ic.e- Chnirman, Superint-endent

Zaphereon, Secretary at the Uw
committee; :tra. E.

Board of Education;

c.

S~

of

Bert E.

Recreation; ETa

0. and Secretary of thie

W·:>O<.lruft. Treasurer. now member of

A~Chie

llack,

~ager.

U. S. 0.;

.--
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Irving Ueumiller. Attorney; Fred Schwarz, American Legion;
Harold A•. Vogelsang, Chief' of ·:rolice •.

Mr. Neumiller was delegated to present the cash

balance to the City Council and make the committee's wishes
known.

At this counc-il meeting Councilman Ralph lay moved

that- this gift be accepted by t ·h e city and that they mtch

1 t with an equal amount- so that a larger and more adequate

pool could be built.

Their resolution carried and Victory

Park Pool came -a s the result.

As plane were dra-m it was

found ne.ce-eeary to provide a new water supply, a f1_l te_ring
zystem and ean i tary f'acil1 tie a.

$19 ,15l.S9.

'l'he total cos-t b-ecame

The Victory Pool is thirty teet by sixty feet,

twa feet deep a. t one end and five teet deep at the other.
It has a capac1 ty of e ~h ty swiCf:iers at one time, and a
normal turnover att-e ndance of' 240 per day.
Was dedicated August 4 1 1948.

Victory Pool

Myron E. Page, Chairman of

the Housing ComrJitt-ee, made the preeentation and Uayor law•
renee Ventre accepted t -o r the City of stockton this zplend1d

recreation facili~ tor the Children ot tbe Victor,r Park
neighborhood ..
The completion o.f' the Victory Park pool makes flTe

poole tar this community.

These tiTe poole are locat-ed tn

five diotinct .sections of tom e.nd g ·ive -eTery child the
con Ten 1en t opportun tty to 1 earn how to swim.

Be i:ng able to

awim i .e the nwnber-one preoauti-on againe t drown 1ng accident e.
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When the public echoo"l-s are able to complete their

po 1 icy

of

building a swimming poo 1 at each one

ot the-ir

high echools and Stockton College. metrop.olitan Stockton
will have one of the best pool coverages in the na. tion.
Then there will be no valid excus-e f'or Stockton children

not knowing how to swim.
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CHAPTER

VI II

OAY2 FIRE GmLS

1he story o! the beginnings o'! the Camp .Fire Girlsorganization
in Sto.c kton ia linked very closely with 1he
. .
..
.

Stockton Playground Commission.

The writer and his wite

I

eam.e to Stoc-kton with t irs t-hand in formation and experience

tran the Luther Gulick's Wohelo Camp, Illke Sebago, lfatne.
This caxnp :was founded by Dr. Lu1her Halsey Gulick and his.
wite, Charlotte Vetter Gulick, as a family cam.p tar their
growing children.

!his camp deTeloped into

an experiment

.toward the organization which the Gulicke later gave to

the world.

After a short period the camp a.rxl pr·o.gram were

expanded to take in other Children.

·n1ere was need to se-

cure a.ddi tional financial income and experienc-e to perf'ect
the program..

!hrough contacts made with Dr. Gulick when he was
the guest lecturer at a training course for Camp Fire
guardians at the State Teachers College, River Falls,

Wisconsin, the SWensons were invited to became counselors
at the Gulick Sebago-Wohelo Camp for Girls in 1915, three

years before coming to stockton.
The decade 1910 to 1920 may be called the period
when eommuntv youth organizat.ions camB into being to broaden home and school training.

This age was also the begin-

.ning of supe.rv1eed public playgroums.

i__

Children were

.' I

-

·-

·- ·- - - - -

.._

allowed
to
and rarther rrh ~mea, paren\a
~ •""etr
~
.
. go rartb.er
.

became interested in .group ·organization·• Which eateguarded
the natural growth and development or the tr children rroa
youth toward adulthood.

Much more had been do-ne tor bo;re

Boya had team ·games in the hiltl echo ole.

than for girls·.

The Boy Scout movement was eeveral years older and bad al-

ready pointed the way.
the Stockton Playground Comm1aaion recognized the
value -of group organization tor gtria.

It enphaalzed

•learning by doing" as a method for helping gtrla to grow
up to beoome better homemakers and cit.izene.

'l'he col!lmillion

sponsored the organization in the community and adopted the
C"amp Fire: Girls ae a part of their o--y.er-all .p rogram.

Ii

I

I
I

Krs.

Stella SWenson became the guiding spirit and took act1Ye

charge in or·g anizing groupe and .secur lng leaders, calle·4
the guardian·!! of Camp 1i'ire.

Hre. J ..

w.

:Barrett, President of the Board ot Eduoa-

j
!

j

t1on, open-ed her home ror a guardians' training course, and
titty-two wanen, mostly public echool tea.chere and haueewives, came in tor training.
recognized the -value

or

The ·playground Commieelon

trained leadership in the group

organiza tton of camp :r1re Girls to be the •ze ae ·t ra Jne4
d ~ectore for auperTised public playgrotmde.

··~

'

l!eanm 11•·•
.

groups were meeting and the new moTrment grew ra-pidly in
nmnbere a .nd enthueiaem•

In lese than three month• after

'

,.
I

I
I

l

I

I
I
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the first public meeting at the I'h.ilomathean Club House,

Karch 16, 191.9 , more than 150 girls were meeting in aotive
grou~s.

The organization went forward in a logical and business-like manner.

Lester F. Scott, National Executive of

the Camp Fire G:irls, and Edith

u:.

Kemp thorne, Nat 1onal Jield

Secretary, were brought .out trOI!l llew York City to charter

in .Stockton, the. first Camp Fire Girls council on the Pacific Coaat.

'rhey were amazed and pleased oTer Wla.t had been

accompliShed in so short a time.
Th.e following represen·tative professional and businees _men and wooen of tbe community organ Jzed 1his first
·stockton Camp Fire Girls Couno-11, !lay 19, 1919:

llrs. J.

w.

Barrett, President, Board of Education; Thomas F. Baxter,
General Manager, Holt !lanuf'aoturing Company; Amos 'W. Elliott,

Chairman,

~layground

Commission;
Will . E. MOrris, Vice.

president • Farmers and Merchants Bank;

:r. W. Pearce,

Davis

Heller Pearce Company, Contractors-Builders; M. P ..
Shaughne~sy.

City Attorney; Krs. :r. L. · craig, President,

Ph1lomathean Club; Jlre.

Yrs.

w.

s~

i'rankenheimer • a good .c itizen;

C. Neumiller, Chaiman, Local Chapter Red Crose;

Dr. Hinerva Goodman,· City Health Officer.
Aa the Camp Fire Girls grew in numbers in the .c -ommu-

nity. plans were set in :!!lotion to organize and c.o nduct the
first summer camp for the girls or San J'oaquin County.

"'--

..

A
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program of Camp Fire Girls' rituals and allied aotiv1t1ee,
together with the Halwi~k Dan·aers and the National Camp

Fire Girls motion pictures, was given at the Yosei:'lite
Theatre as a benefit to provide for incidental expene.e e

for summer oemp •
.The cam_p site and equipment ot the .stockton Boy

Sc.o u te on the Middle Fork of 'the- Tuolumne River, near ·sot41h
Fork Station on the Big Oak F.lat Road to Yosemite Valley,
were used tor the Camp· Fire Girls' first camp.

One hundred

and thirty- f .ive .g t rls and c om eel or s enjoyed the camp
July 30 to August 13, 1919.

per week.

The camp fee wae tive· dollars

Transportation was turn h:hed by members

servic,e clubs.

or

local

The g-irls ·Blept in tents, moe.t ot them. tor

the f' !ret time in their lives.

a counselor.

1 eason,

They ate

Each tent was in charge of

trorn tables out ot doors in the

shade of the pine tre-es.

The activities consisted ot swim-

ming, hiking, nature lore, sewing, painting, bead work,

ba.aketry. outdo or cooking, folk danoing., story te 111ng,
dramatic8, pageantry, council rtres and music.

The highl1gh t of the summer' e c-amp was the titteenmile train ride oTer the winding Hetch Hetchy Ra1lr·o ad to
the scene of Sa :1 Francisco's water supply,. to let the girls
take a laet look" at the beautiful Retch Hetchy Valley 'Which

was soon to b eccee. a lake s·eTen milee long and three hundred feet deep, storing water for thoueands ot Sa·n Franchco
families two hundred miles away.

! ~.,

I

I

j

I
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l

Out of this camp came also- the name Camp 'Minkalo.
A contest wae held to name the camp.

Camp l.Unkalo was

')

declared the winner and hae been handed down as the name
of the Stockton

C~

Fire Girl's Camp for the enruing

,I
I,
I·

thirty years.
Sky..

Camp .l Unkalo means Mountain Inn

-of

the starry·

M-I-N- Ptands for ltountain Inn and kslo- is an Indian

i:

il

- ip

~

word for Sta.rry Sky.

This camp sit-e of the first Camp

llinkalo had be-en tiled on for a Kunicipal Camp in 1917 by

the former Superintendent X. J. Richards, who at that time
took a group of Stockton boys there for a Yacation.

Mr.

Richards 1a.t£r. became Boy Scout Executive
for San Jo-a quin
.
County and held his Boy Scout Camp there in 1919. previous

to the girls·• moving in.

The el-eTati.o n was only 3,500

teet, which was regarded as too warm for Stockton people.
Later the City of Oakland took .over this site for their
Tuolumne

f~ily

camp and haTe operated there eontinuouely

for a period of thirty years.
The stockton Camp Fire Girls moved their -c amp l.!in-

kalo to Invernee.s on Tomales Bay tor their 1920 and 1921
-camp c.easons.

The girls. were taken down by river -steamer

to san Francisco, thence by ferry, railroad and bus to camp.
Tlde was ale.o another unusual

e~erience.

In 1921 Camp

I

I

Minkalo moved to Silver Lake, Amador County_, and opened the
Sto c k.t on Municipal .Camp during their b1 ild ing year.•
At the conclusion of 1922 1he Camp Fire Girls were

''
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on a eolid tound·ation.
and organization.

ThV had developed their own budget.

1hey baTe continued to eern the girle of

thi~ co~ity the~:e

many yeara.

In 1923 they moved Oamp

l!inkalo . up the hill a thoueand yard-s and remained near th.e ir

parent orr;o.ntzation tor another ei·D 1t yea.re. When Utey moved
to the northeaat end of !lilver .Ie.ke.

Before leaving the Oam11 Yire Gi·rle, the writer wtthea
to mention two o1he r 1 te.me with which the SWeneons ''ere

deeply concerned:
First, in April, 19·2 5, a Paciti.o Coast Co.nter.ence

o~

Cs..'n;J Fire Girls and leaders wae held In the l!ay Area with
beadquar.tere n t lioeewood Pl'.rk, Oakland.

llore thatt a thou-

sand gtrle a rA. leaden C8111..e from Tar1ous towns and c1 tie e.
S 1xty-t.1Te girls oame b:,r boa. t from teat tl e •

Bee ides l&oe e-

wood I'Clrl::, me.e tin{!s were held at !.Hll1.1 Colleg.e and at ·the

Un ivere 1 ty of Cal1forn1a gymnae 1UI!l in 13erX.eley,.
el~pt

and ate their meale aut of doors.

'l'he g trlB

'l'his wae the firs'\

t-ime in hie tory of Camp F lre in thic country that a threeday conference

a noble

ot Camp F.1 re

G irle had been held.

Th ie was

~per1."l!ent.

!:eeond. in June, 1926 • stockton broucht Ule l!a:tionu
Camp Fire Oirll!

:·~ecuttvee

Convention to Ctoc·k ton.

The

-dra•i T'.e card to .r the· f:ix-day conven-tion 1ras that the last
three

d~ye

were to be- held in Yo-s.m lte .Valley..

~en

etaft

members ca--..e trom National headqunrtere in new York C-ity.

·1
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including Executiv·e secretary • Lester F.• Scott and Field
Secretary, Ed! t...."l. ll. Xempthorne..
the entire National Staff

by

fro~.

a giant do-nut campaign.

'·

The· expense of bringing

far a'WB.y E':ew York was raised

'X.b.is netted oTer

possible to bake and sell that

.I
I"

many,_ ~

$2,ooo.

•Im-

said Stocktoniane.

But Stockton bakeries. made the donuts• and Stockton Oamp

Fire Girls sold them.

Bank tellers worked all afternoon

counting nickels am climes.

·~

'j

Camp Fire Girls executives

came to Stockton from all oYer the nation and lef't with the

d-e.sire •to pass undim.'lled to other·s the torch that. had been
.g1Ten to the·m. •

. I

t
j

·t

~J

~ !:J

Stodlton Recreation Comml11lon

'*· 1.1.· - ·

ow....

UJ>ptr Ldt-Wallun& Song at Playaround Festiva l, May 17, 1919
Oval lnacru-Around th~ Fire, Birthday Celebrat on Oak Park,
arch 22, 1919

Upper and Lower Riaht-L.unchin& War Canoe, Pro11ram ol
Planround Commiulon, Lau Yosem:tc , April 19. 1919
lnscn-Mra. B. E. Swcnaon In Ceremonial Oown ,

...

. - . ·· -· ··

. .. -

- -·-
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CHAPTER

IX

STOCK!Oll SILVER UXE CN!P

The Stockton Municipal Camp is eituated ·one· hundred
and one mil·es tram Stockton at fHlver I.ake in Amador County
on the historic carson Pass. highway which the •forty-niners•
followed do.wn· into the San Joaquin Valley to begin. 1he1r
search f'or gold in the llOther Lode.

'.lhe elevation of Silver

Lake Lodge in camp is 7305 teet and at Tragedy Springs,
before go·ing do·wn into camp, the altitude is 8000 teet.

,.

·;
I

SilTer Lake 1 s surrounded by towering gran tte and Tolcanic
mo~tain_

pea.ljce which rise to an elevation of t.en thousand

There are sixteen emall lakea in the mountain

feet.

meadows - ~n the area within hiking diatanoe.

\L

·L

theee lakes

are appro~ima tely a qwu-ter of a mile in d tameter and are
surrounded
by t .ine stands of . fir, tamarack and pine.
.
S11Ter Lake 1 s three miles long and a mile nde at 1 ta lower end.

It is drained by .S ilver Creek which flows into

the south tork of the American River.

This setting provides

i.

''

an ideal camp site where a tanily a an be relieved of the
hot weather of the Talley tor the period of time at their
disposal.
Elmer Reynolds. llanaging :Edt tor of the Sto eldon
i j·

Record and ·member of tbe Playground Commission 1n 1919. can
well be called th 8

.''[

.: ·

t a 1h et" ot the Stockton Hun to ipal Camp

J

r~

.r".
'

.i
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at Silver

Lake~

ur~

Reynolds waa intenallJ 1ntereated in

the High Sierra and the great out-or -doore.

In 1919 he be-

gan an _ "Out ot Door8" 1-ection in the Stoclctqn Record, and
the

S~turday

Column each week

W&B

deYoted to popularizing

and _acquainting the community, especially the motoring
public • wi tb interesting areal 1n i t1 back yard mountalne •

as well ae with the ·s .e a ehore.

Special automobile oaraTan•

were organized for all who were intereeted.
taken and a big picnio WafJ held at

:Wnohe1 yere

the de1ignated poin-t.

I~ was a splendid social eTent and many people 1aw inter•

e e ~ing pa.r ts o!_ Cal it orn1a 'flh ic.lt they probably wauld not.

haYe seen had they not been ao stiDlula ted.

It the)' like the

apot. they c-ould return with their tam111e• and emaller
groups ot friends.

The site and the road approaching U.

had been located and adTertieed.
tails of interest were assembled.

Pioturee were taken, de•
!his material wae then

used tor next Saturday's or future editionl!!l of the Gtogkton
Record.

The 'Out of Doors• eeotton· -of the- stockton. ]tecord

was a tea.t ure known throughout cent·r al Calitomia and eYeD
th.e :Pacific Coast.

stephen llather, SU;»erintendent of

National Parke 1n Washington., D.

c.,

said that he ·secured

more infor.mation and with lees delaY trorn Rlmer Reynold•
and

th~ _stockton

Recor...A than trc.n hia cnm Park superinten-

dents o! the western area.
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The municipal family ca:-.p idea had been ari_g 1na te4
by Charles B. Raitt• SUperintendent or Playground• at Loe

Angeles in 19115,

Los Angeles built ibree muntotpal oanpe,

two of them located in the San Be.rnard1no lfounta1ne B'ld o.M

. II

I

in the High s-ierras., :530 mile 1 from Loe Angel••·

The idea

spread ql1ickly to Sacramento, Oakland, »erkeley, san
Francisco and in about that order,

It was natural that

Stockton should a·lso haTe a municipal c-amp.
Mayor Dana P. Eicke and Counc 11 D. J. Jlatthewa,
father of our adTerti•ing man DaTe Matth.we, were •out-ofdoors • men. and asked the Pla_yground Comma elan to form a
comm1 ttee and recommend a munie ipal camp a1te tor Stockton.
The ·following committee was appointed by the Clt7 Councils

George M. Roes, Chairman, Kin1ng Engineer; Charles G.
Bird, Stockton Lumber Co~pan7; Jrank S. Bagge, State Sena-

tor; Harry T. Fee, Stockton poet; :Edward 7. Harr1e, banker;

Joe Losekann, architect; L. A. Hille, Planning Co~ieaion:
G. E. Reynolds, Editor, stockton Record; Ber·t %. SWeneon,
SUperintendent of Playgrounds; Ure,. J. W. »arrett, :Board ot

]:due-a ti on; Dr • lUn erTa GJodnan, Amer loan Red eros 1; Ed 1th
Tubbs, Herring, Camp Fire Gi-rls :Exeaut1Te.
This coumrittee eelected Dorrtngton, owned b7 Sd:wnrd
F. Harris, as a temporary automobile ca.mp at te where !ac..111ee

could go· w! th their own oamptng equipment tor the eucr:er -of

1921.

Drinking water and eanitary tac111t1ea were proT1de4.
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The c.ommittee ueed the rena1nder o! the summer to
~orough

mak-e a

decided that
l

~ ~Y,

inTestigation o! available a-1 tea.

~our

prime tactora. were concerneds

It waa
acoeee1b1-

water tor drtnlr:: ing and ni.mming, e cenery and a1 t 1tude

(to get_away from summer heat), and that it must be located.
within _the Sto-c kton trading area.
~p~rv ieors

~tockton

in the

t.fhe Jlattonal ll'oreat

area were a eked to wggeet

ji

I •

suitable sites and go with the c·ommittee on weekend trtp_e

tor their 1nvest-1gat Ion.
1'he- "tour roads leading out

ot stockton across the

Sierra were investigated, Big Oak Ylat and Tioga Pass,
Sonora and Mono Pass, Calavera-s Big Trees and Ebbetts Pae-e
and Amador, .Silver Lake and Caraon Pa.ea.

The committee

came back home by Tia Carson Pase and S11Ter Lak-e seTeral
t .imea.

Silver Lake aeemed more tmpress1Te cHl desirable

each t i:n.e and _won the committee' =• 4eoia1-on..

-was tume.d in to the Ci·ty Council.

!h1a report

ltoweTer, 1 twas not eo

eaey tor the City Council to make the de~ie1on.

Delegations

came out o.t the mounta1n.s. to eell the 1r Tacation land.
Calaveras Cotmty has produced mn1 stoc:tte11 c1 t.tzena.
Axr~dor County- citizens oame aleo, and when a vote wae taken,

the recommendation of the

C o·mm 1t

tee wae approTe d.

Edwin

J'ord Smith, superYisor, Bl Dorado Jlat1onal J'oreet, and Grant
.

.

l~errill, Road Superviso.r tor Alpine County,. were ot 1neet1·

mabl·e value in loc-a ting the present site.
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· l!aurice Plasse, Whose t'ather had built hie cabin

on a homestead at S11Ter ·Lake in 1862, gave Taluable advice
on the local scene.

This cabin still s.tands and operates

now as the Silver Lake Pos-t Of_f tce.

Maurice· Plasse tile·n,

and now he and .his eon, Ray "Plasse, have a ranch at Jacksm
and range their cattle at Silver Lake and in the nearby

meadows.

Uaurice Plasse helped locate epringe for water

supply and adTised 1he committee .ae to location

o~

build-

ings and how to w ith.ata.nd the .heavy enow-s of winter, which
during some win.ters have had recorded depths of twenty

reet.

:I

''
. '

'.

'l'he camp committee, w11h Joe Lo.e·ekann as architect,

then set about making :plene tor a temporary camp for the
~ummer

ot 1922 and to _plan the construct ion of its permanent

·build tngs.

The Reynold e, Yardley and SWen eon fam111e s

shovelled their WQy into Silver Lake tor a weekend party on
July ·4 , 1922.

One snowdrift was ae- high as the ears.

Ten

days later 1.50 g1rl e and th.e ir coun selore- !llaved in to open

Camp Uink·a lo. the tiret· Camp Fire Girls camy at Silver Lake.

A f'o·ur by four by four toot box l'l'ae placed. at the
Ei te of the preeent Spring Houee and water piped into a:

temporary k1 tchen

~t

the edge ot the ·meado-w .

A stable tent,

thirty-two by f.itty-l!llx teet was borrowed trol!l t!orebig
Brothers.

room.

~'b:ie was temporari~y floored end u-sed as a dinin-g

Sanitary facilities as prescribed by the Forestry

Service were built.

j·.

1be girls eet up their o-wn ten·ts and

'

L
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cots, secured as eurplue from ca:mp equipment from World
l/ar I.

Thi-s sounds like a big Job to be· accomplbhed 1n

ten days, but it was only a matt-er of organization and a
large number of Tilling bards.

Edith Tu.bbe Herring, Camp

Fire Girls executive, directed Camp Uinkalo and Stella
SWenson served

'88

s.

general manager to look after the inter-

est of the Playgrotmd Comm·iesion.
Earlier in the spring tbe Camp Committee, oonaiet1ng
of Elmer Reynolds, Joe Los ekann, K.aurice Plasse, l!rs. J.
13arrett, Dr. llinerva Go-odman -and Stella

z.

w.

Sweneon, had -de-

o1d.ed to build a lodge, thirty-two- by sixty-tour ·teet-, of
nati ve material,

l~s

and granite found near the site-.

I.osekann drew the !Ilan-a without cost to the city.

Joe

Salvatore

Riella. sn expert stone maeon fl"'m Jaekeon., was .e ngaged to

\j,
..

..

~;

lay up the granite foundation and the twelve-foot :t'irepla-ce
and to generally supervi.se the ,construction.

Eli Balis,

.~

su·tter Creek expert woodmmn-. cut and peeled the legs.
Rook -drillere were brought from the Argonaut :Uine at Jackson

!
d

to crack the stratified granite elabe. which lay on the hillside nearby.

1:

William Liddicoat, still working at Silver

Lake, hung the doors and windo-n and did the tin-IS'ling work.
The work progressed rapidly.

The cornerstone was

laid July 29, 1922, with .appropriate ceremonies.

l!re.

J'. W. Barrett, Pre eid ent of the Playground Commis a ion., pre•

sided..

Speakers talc i ng part .in the cer-emony were:

.1~

,--···
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D. 3. (Dad) Matthews, Vice-mayor tor the city; Clarence E.

Jarvis, Past Grand President, llativ-e Sons of the Golden
West, and pereonal representative of Governor tvilliam D.

Stephens; Grant Merrill, SUperTisor, Alpine aounty; A. C.
Oullahan, Manager, stockton Chamber of Commerce; Stella S.

SWenson, Camp Manager.
customary
strong
box.
.

The cornerstone contained the
Copies

~f

the Stockton Record and

Stockt-on .Independent and a mort history of the camp pro-

Ject were .inserted.

Emer Reynolds and .Bert SWenson each

put in a tttour bit" piece.

Late in October the building

was completed at to tal cost of $.4,000 and closed for the
winter; however, all ready for the 1923 season •

.The· Camp Fire Girls went home at the end of Jul;y
1

with the glo.rious experience of having helped

to pioneer

one of the communit:y·te outatanding proJects, the opportuni-

ty to

enj~y

camping in the High Sierra and sleeping in

tents, 11Ting s-im!)ly, close to nature and cl.ose to God.
Beginning July :50th of the first year the tac111ties
were· opened to fam111ee.

'l'hey came in conf!-1derable numbers.

They used the same tents and equipment that had been

pioneered by the Camp Fire Girls.

They watChed the lodge

grow log on log and the fireplace, granite on granite, until
it p_eeked through the root th1rty-:t'1Tt: teet from its baee.
In the eTeniitg the_y watched the Alpine glow come down

Thunder l!ountain and then gath.ered to sit on let·t -over

ott

I
I

I
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pieces of logs around the eTen 1118 camp tire.
could listen

~o

There they

a program or J11f:1 t Tisi t and -watch the dying

embers and enJoy the restful experience -Ot spending a
vacation among the beautiful pines and massive granite.
ho hundred and eight Stockton ci t1zens, big and

little, helped to pioneer the Stockton Municipal Camp durThil! particular BUDI!ner

ing the month of August in 1922.

wae the beg1nn1rg o:r the nployment of Carlos Sousa

1n a

long period ot pioneering with the Stockton Recreation
--

0

Department, -a term of serTioe which was to last for twentyfive years and tenninated only because he became Sheriff

ot San 3oaqpin _County in 1947.

Carlos Sousa spent tiTe

sum..l!ler s at S tlv er Lake , beginning in 19 22., eup eni s Jng and
taking care ot itc equipment a!ld driving tile truck which
brought in .BUppltea

fro~

Stockton.

The t'am111es ot the Stockton Rotary Club, of which
Elmer Reynolds was to become president in 19-2 6, came to

SilTer Lake to open the 1923 season and rededicate the completed lodge.

Edwin :Ford Smith, SUpervisor ot the El

Dorado Foreet, bae ·e aid "that "this ·wae the finest building

of its kind, built of tamarack, fir and granite, in the
Sierra Mountains.

!he Rotaey Cl1Jb preem ted a bronze

plaque and fastened it to tbe fireplace chimney, designating t ·h e building ae SilTer Lake Lodge.

This was the name

chosen by the SilT.e r Lake campers in a contest held in

110

1922.

Th·ie plaque bears the in.s criptton:
SILVER IAD LOOOE

Dedicated to the
Lite-Health•Happinees of the People ot Stockton

Erected by the

Stockton Playground Oo:rmniseion, 1922
Presented by
The .Stookton Rotary Club
Ralph Yardl.e y, Stockton Record artist and cartoon-

I·

1st, made a signal contribution to the early days o.f the

S-t ockton Jlunicipal Camp.

llr. Yardley designed the Silver

Lake monogram 1l!h ioh etill remains in the center of the
dining room ta.blee.

Yr. Yardley also d -esigned the covers

tor the two hund.red song books used at camp. and h .e lped

j:

with pictures an:l designs for camp folders am the Tarioua

I

I
I

maps needed to pl.blicize the new region.

The song bo oka

i

I

1 ,.

contained one hundred songs each. half' of which were origi-nated by Silver .Lake campere.

With llr. ·neynolde' 1ntere.st

in the •out ot Doora•, lt was quite natural that many of

Mr. Yardley'a cartoons appearing in the Stockton Record
should depict High Sierra and mountain activities, many

ot

them around the Silver Lake region.
Silver Lake is. eaeentlall,y a family-- eamp where
paren~s

and children can enjoy the simple life of a camping

experience 1n the great out·-of-doors in the High Sierra

111

at a nominal cost,

Originally at the opening o,f th-e StlTer

Lake camp 1n 19 22 1h e cost was ten -do llare per -week tor
adults, seven dollars and ti!ty cents tor grammar school

children, and tiTe dollare per week tor the pre-school
child.

The idea wa-a

to make the camp tee tor children as

ii

reasonable as possible, eo that the entire tam.ily could

spend their Tacation together.
efmple.

Camp lite is supposed to be

Campers bring tbe1r own bed linen and care !or

their own tents.

~others

get away trom cooking three

f"amily meals per day, which makes Silver Lake Camp a

•housewives' paradise.•
The camp program otters a reattu.l vacation.

It is

an ideal spot, where CB1!lpers can reet or enjoy the trails

and activities.

The smb1tious

~untain

climber 1s chal-

lenged by neighboring peaks .._ Fillhing !n- Silver Lake, nearby streams and lake a 11!1 always p opula:r.

The pro gram

director promotes children• e hours, craft, music, campfire
programs, -camp gamee, dances, partt es, tournamentl!l, and

other social activities.

the caznp na tural1et directs

nature lore act iv1 ties at the Elmer Reynolds Yemorial
l!useum .and conduo ts hikes and eupervi aea a B'lall museum o!
relics !rom tm eurround1ng h1stor-1 o country.

The program

of! era awirmning at regular h ')urs w1 th a lite--guard present.
-Softball, badminton, volley ball, horseshoes, cro-quet,

.

ping pong, and other sports can be played at. leisure in

'i

j
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camp.

!he years 1922 and 1923 were spent in pioneering tne
municipal camp with ·rather simple e quipmnt~

»y this time

the camp had established iteelt ae a needed com.mun·tty

rec::reat-ion facility.

'fhe year 192:5 became one .o t major im-

provement to equipment mtd service.

the United States

Forestry Service built a new eiE}lt per cent grade road t'rcm

the state highway down into camp.

The .old Plasse ro·ad had

one seventeen _per cent pi.tch. which wae really difficult

tor l!odel T 7or4e.

'the pre-sent modern sanitary plant w11h

hot wate·r for showers and laundry was built.

'l'he telephone

service connecting with forestry service linee through
Placerville was · installe-d by building .seven miles of new
line from camp to the top of Leek Spring Hill.

Focd ser-

vice wae <fuanged .from family style to cafeteria service,
and the campers were not required to help with the.

veg·e tablea.

Tents were placed on top o-f permanent tent

floors and sleeping

e~ipment

springs end ma ttreeeea.
in 1923, were

comp~eted

changed tram cots to beds.

The cabins later described, built
and ready tor occupancy.

'f.

·- li
·J
IJ:
~:

Three- attract1Te and comfortable cabins were l::uilt
and e i ven to the c 1 ty in 1923.

5too.kto n Record Cab in,

J
-i•l
f'.'

,;

.

~-

fourteen by forty-two teet, three rooms with a central firepl·a ce, was built by Elmer Reynolds, Ralph Yardley, Fred
.Eckstrom am Geo·rge J!urphy.

'· i

Councilman -Jim Allen and a

4

- •;t .

1"13

group of Record emplo:rees came up _:to·r
them f'in ish the job.

~

weekend and helped

This wa.s a t;>lendid gift to Silver

Lake Camp from the Stockton Record.

Dr. MinetTa Go-odman • 1hen secretary of' San Joaquin
County Chapter of the American Red Cross, encouraged the

Chapter to build a Firet Aid and Health Center tor camp
service·.,

The Red Cross Cab in was built tor the -w rrounding

commun 1 ty in caee o t emergenci ea.

There was- no regular

first-aid service of any kind within fi:t'ty m·iles.

Dr.

Goodro.an, th.e n al8o president o'f the local Business -and
Professional Women's Club, built the ·L&nguid Lady Cabin

with the help of Davis, Heller. Pearce, local builders.
I

;

The money was provided .by the Elks Club in an· out-do or
.ehow given at Municipal Bathe earlier . in the year.

I

l-

The.

J.·

.Business and Professional Women's Club members promoted

and sold the tickets.

l·I '

Theze were the first and only

'!

succ.essful efforts to seollre cabins !or Silver lake._
Stella
l~rs.

s.

swenson was the Camp !.tanager in

192~-.

SWenson organized a eh 1ldren' a play and craft hour •

d ireoted by Dorothy Wanzer Dozier. and .lifeguard and war

canoe ·c rews under the dir-ection

or

Theo Wanzer Huguenin.

The wanze·r sistere were school teachers, Dorothy 1n

Sacramento and Theo in Stockton.

Mrs. SWenson also· organ-

ized a na.t ure gu·ide and hiking servi-ce, under direction

or

Mr. Harry B. Snook., science teacher at stoo·k ton High School.

t.
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These pro.grams were for-erunners of similar programe- followed by the dire.cto-rl!l of other mun ieipal canp s 1n Central
Calif' ornia.
~etween

August let and Sept-ember let of 1922 the

Municipal Campers edited a camp newspa:per called
~

Echo.

Ih!

Tbre e e di ti one, ea-c h with an edi tor end

Silver

I! tat"f',

' •

I
'f

compiled th1 s very uni-que and original paper.

The writing.

editing and mimeographing ot the Echo was a. remarkable

example of camp spirit and team worlc.
From the beginning • in 19 22, -the San J'oaqu in Local
Health District furnished public health nurses to care for

the Red Cro es Health Cent-er aBi take care of Ute need-s ot

the camp.

They cane in two-week relays-.

'l'hi s wae a E!1J od

.!

thing fllr the nureee because it- gaTe them an eA:tra two

weeke' vacation amid motmt.ain scenery.

It was a good thing

'far the camp because theFe nurs-es were trained 1n publio

health, the kind -of t irs t-a 1d

se rv1c e

the o anp needed.

Their sanitary inspectors vis lted camp each year to eheck

.iI

tile sanitation, water and milk supply and food service.

I

SilTer Lake CaJDpers are indebted to the San Joaq1in County

II•:

I

_,

Local Health D-ie tr1ct tor nn tntaining the high standard of

!I

heal:th over a long period of _year e.

::

'I

Elmer Reynolds, managing editor of tre stockton

Record and member ot the City p-layground Comz:11ssion and
father ot the Stockton liunicipal Camp, pasr:ed away July 21,
:I
' :

''

:

.

1

ll~

1926..

On the Sunday prev ioue to hie pa·es·in.g, Jlr. Reynold-a ,

while standing in the cafeteria line at camp and talking to

Harry Snook, camp naturalist, and :tire. ·s wenson, made the
remark that there was one building he would. partlculat'ly

like to see constructed at the Stockton l!un1o-1pal Camp. am
this- was a nature lore ·museum -comparable in a smaller way

to the one conducted by the National Park service in
Yoeemt~e ~alley.

The intent of thia nature lore eerviae

was to make hiking m.ore profitable and help to round out a

well balanced camp program. ·
After hie passing the maJ'\1. friende ot El1aer Reynolds
who reg_a rded him as an out·atanding citizen wanted to do ·
eometh:ing to l'!!a.ke his memor7 continue to liTe.

Elmer

Reynolds was k nown tar and wlde for his work 1n conservation

I

.I

..
.I

of mountain resources am the great "Out of .Door•. •

;

j

;

l

The Elmer Reynolds- Jlemorial Association was organized
with llre. C. M. Jackson, President, Stella s •. SWeneon,

Secretary, and

\7.

c.

Neumiller, tre.a!urer.

Other cUreatore-

o-r the -aseoo iat ion were:
Horace Albright, Dtree tor JJf Na t1 anal :Park Serv 1a e,
Washington, D. 0.(
'l'Ully

c..

!

I.
I .
i .

i .·
I

•

li

.

Knoles, President, College ot the Pac1t1c;

. Fred stevenot, meuber. state Board of F.qual1zation(
Edwi n -g·. · Sm.ith, 1uperTieor, El Dorado National
Forest;

Dr. Minerva Goodman, American Red Cross:

i :

I•

';)
I
I '

':

! · ..

~

I.

'!
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!

·G rant l!errill, SU;perTiso.r, Alpine County:

Thomae F.· · l3axter, Preeid,ent, Holt lfanuf'acturlng
Company;
:Fred Ellis,, l'r1noipal, Stoclcton High School;
Walter B. Hog·a n, City Jfunager;

Edward F. Harris, banker;
L.

v.

Peterso-n, Buainesr ,V:anager, Stockton Record:

.kr ion G·. Woodward, attorney tor aseoo 1a tion;
· Joe Lo eekann, arch 1 t .e c.t.
The organization was p.e rt'ected in 1929.
made to ereat a bu.ilding auah

as· J!r.

Plans were

Reynolds had Bl€gested.

'1h ere was w1de commun i ty int eras t and a. sum of' $3, 700 was

ratted

ror

this purpone.

The plans were drawn by Joe

Losekann without co-11t to 1he city.

A contractor, R. L.

:1

I

P·o meroy, wae se·cured t ·rom tbe !alee Tahoe region and a
modest log build 1ng, in ·k eep.ing w1 th Si 1v er Lake Lodge 1 was
built in 1931.

The Elmer Reynolds Uuaeum. wae dedicated J..ugua t 16 1
19~1,

w l~h appropriate ceremonies.

manager

or

the Stockton

~ecord,

L. V. p·etereon, business

boyhood f'riend of Elmer

Reynold·e and an associate worker .at 1he Record, presided.

!.

' 0

:Newton Rutherford, local attorney an·d another friend., presented the bronze plaque tor the fireplace.
fellow Rotarian and intil!late friend,. spoke

community leadership and many Tirtues.

Carlton Case,

or

Mr. Reynolds'

Col • .Tohn R. '.'1h1te,

:i

_ _j

- · - ----.11

r--- ....
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Superintendent ot Sequoia National Park, paid tril:ute to a

man who had Tirtual~y been a member of'- the paZok service by
reason of hie work in it-s behalf.

Vice-mayor M. F_. nicha.rde

-accepted the Elmer Reynolds Memorial Museum i -n behalf' of

the City o-t S:tookton.
On 1hie ea:t.e occasion Mr. Peterson presented a bronze
plaque to be placed -on the Ebbete Pass Road as a marker ind lea ting Reynold e Peak , al t 1 tude 9300 f'e-e t. which had be en

commemorated t.'le previous summer by the Calaveras -Grove
Association am the Nati-onal Geographic Society.
Du.ring the winter of' 1931 more 1han twen-ty f'eet o:t
snow tell at Silver lake and the roof' of' the new menorial.

building went d-o wn.

tact.

The walls and fireplace r -e mained in-

Other buildings wer,e also carrying a br-eaking load .._

A work crew cona1et1ng or Carlos Sousa. Stan Lockey.
Paul Wilson and :Sob SWen-son sk1"ied in twelTe milee from

strawberry on the Placerville Road and spent two weeks
shove 11 tng

Bn -OW

t'rorn the r er.tain 1 ~

Cab-in and the camp kitchen were
·wae relieved.

ru ild ing B. The Record
saved am S11ver Lake Lodge

'nle following year, 1932. 'the Reyno1ds

l!emorial Association raised more

r.o.ney an

built the root to withstand heavy snow.

d

Mr. Pome-roy r ,e-

Yay the Reyna~ds

llemor1-al Museum continue to serve th-e
nature lovers of'
the
High Sierra tor •Rest, Recreation and
Research tt and a -e
a
mark of reepeot to a ereat -manl
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· From -its inception the stockton Silver Lake Camp
ha~

been favored with -a n outstanding group of managers.

I

.I

'

from J'amee

-c.

Cave, present dean of boys at stockton H1B):l

School, to Iva. n Buckner who grew up with the oamp,

'lhlok*

hae done ev-e rything around the S i lver Lake Camp from
wash i ng diehe1 and pinch-hitting as a cook to chopiJing

wood and k-eep 1ng ca ll the machinery in :running order.
Buckner' e first year at Silver lake waa 1932.

1Yan

.i

The managers'

wives aoted ae hoeteeses and were aa mudl a plrt of the
iL

m&Da8emen t as the manage-rs themselves.

These managers are

as follows:
1922-1923

1924-1930

!:

l.,.

Stella

·I

s. swenson

'

.i

r

- James C. Cave

I

I'

. 1931-1933

l!inord

s.

•,

Thre.eher

1934

:r. ."'I' Black

1935-1939

u. s.

1940-1942

Austin Coggin

1943-1945

Closed tor Worl-d Yar

1946-1947

Robert L. llreeden

1948-1949

Ivan Buckner

-i

·I
:.!

~.

Hewitt

n

t. .
~.
~·

D.lring the 1 ae t twen ty-:ri Te years of CI•J!IP 1ne -a t

Silver Ie.ke ther-e haTe occurred man.;y items of impr-ovement
tba.t may be regarded ar:: etepping ste11es to more cotrl'ortable
living in camp.

Thette stepping 11!1-tones will be entionecl
'

with some form of comparison in chronological order.

i.
i.
!'

.

. ;

.....d
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In 1927 the older bo.ye ~rom the Junior Trades

School. under the direction. ot Harold llallory. installed a
llodel T Ford engine and. hooked it onto a seven horse power

D.

a.

generator and gave the c.amp electricity. a welcome

eubstitute tor the gasolin-e ·l amps ueed in the lodg.e and the
candles used in the tents.

a fuel oil water heater wae instal.l·e d and a

In 1931

boiler room
was _built. eubstituting tor the home-made
water
.
.
heat-er which

re~ired

and gather hie

Olft'l

eTeryon-e wanting. hot w·ater to go out

wood.

Ih 1932 the C.ollege

w-eek

e~er

o~

the Paoi:tic attempted a

school in August.

Doctor G. A. Werner and

Doctor Ernee-t Stanford taught the classes.
laboratory tor .Doctor

three-

lt was a natural

Stan~ord.

In 1935 the first Wild :Jl.ower Show

ot the Silver

Lake region was

~unehed

camp managers.

15ounta.in meadows furnished more than one

by Jlr. and llre. ll. S. Hewitt. the

hundred wild f'l·owers llhich were cl·a se itied and exhib1 ted in
th.e Elmer Reynolds. llemorial llueeum.

to cane many m"ilee for this eTent.

Nature lov-ers continue
The· Silver Lake Wild

J'lower Show hae been an annual oo currenoe -since 1935.
Harry Snook, l'd:lo is

a.

science teacber at Stockton

High School, and Betty Snook. hie wife • began t .o cl

the plant lif'e

or .the

Silver Lake region in 1923.

asei:ry

In 1.
923
and 19.24 more than two hundred f"lowers and plan te. were

r--- -·-·

!

I
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J

I

identified and mounted in herbnriums.

Anthony Carninett1•

J

Im...~igration

j

Comrniesioner of

I

Wile-on and early homesteader n.t Silver Lake. told the.

I

under President Woodrow

.

original SilTer Lake Camp Committee that he had olaeeitied
more than three hundred plants in this region while working
~
.I

on his homestead in early days.

·I

I

In 1937 the Junior Red Crose raised one hundred

dollars on a matchtng basis vrith the olty to build a o.ratt

cab in for carrying on a cratt :Pro gram·.

-tupc of

leadership this
in camps.

progra~

Under· competent

bas a hvaye. been very popular

Much. native mat.e rial can be used.

The craf't

cabin was completed in 1938.
In 1939 a new and larger SUP:;:>lY o·f water was devel-

oped f'ront Black Rocks Spring, o.ne-ha.l f' mile up the hill in
back of camp.

This was a .cooperative arrangement with Ra.y

Plaeee who aleo had a water right on the same Ftream.

This

:!
I
•: •

new eup-ply gave more water for eprinkllng and obT1ated
pumping water up the hill to run the oil burners for the

cook stove.

'

The water now comes all 1h·e "ffaY by gravity.

j.

The ca?IIp now has 7000 c:allone of storage on top of the hill.
In 19.43

lack of

am

~~ asoline

1944 Silver Lake Ca.m9 was closed due to

for priTate care.

In 1945 the .cam,

"'laS

re-

opened by the Junior Red Cross.
In 1946 the :Silver Lake llunicipal Camp wns reopened

with llr. and Mrs. Robert Breeden as camp maiagers.

The

.i
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SilTer lake Cam.Pe·rs .Association built a new twelve by
fourteen f'eet cabin and dedicated it to the Streneane.
-Bill" Dorcey. President ot the Silve-r Lake Campers and
:l"omer eD.ployee. engineered the building and epent weekende
.&t Silver Lalce with hie helpere

to complete 1he

cabin~

In 19-47 the two-room ·manager' e cabin was comple ·te.d

near the parking area.

'l'his bu"ilding now provides an of-

fice and quarters near the

.~rk1ng

lot eo that incoming

campere lllay be located more conveniently.

This year aleo

mark ad the change !rom o 11 burners to butane· gae.
a big improvement in cooking tacilitle:IJ.

'1'h ie wae

Hot coffee wa•

made available in the lodge.

Stockto·n'a Silver Lake lru.nioipal Camp has made a
major contribution to youth oam:ps for a p er"iod of twenty

years.

Beginning in 1929. the San Joaquin County 4•H Club

boys and girls regularly opened the Silver Lake Camp until

194:?

w~n

the camp was closed for the duration of the war.

'Ibis wa·s a fine arrangement, because thi a sturdy· group o!

farm boye and girla. one hundred end twerrty-tive in number.,

were a well organized and eel! trut'!icient lot who eet up
the 1r own program and elected their own leadera.
what they wanted to do and proceeded to do it.
present were there only as con:SUltanta
superf"luoue in that capacity..
and had a wonderful time.

am

They knew
The adul te

were almost

Everyone was well behaved

The city a taft simply ted them

l' \0
~

I

; I

I

: '

~ ---

·- --·

I

and let them conduct the 1r own busi·n eae.

This

wn~;

a three-

day weekend camp,._ \>h i·c h wae fUll of ·go-od eats, good

end .a ·goo-d time.

tun

Farm Advil:lar Wesley Fl.8':11-n r wne prel'ent

with his family but mainly on vacation.

Father Woods

bro~ht

his St. Aloys1Wl Club boys to

Silver Lake for· a ten-day vaoati on dur i r.l{; the eum.:.1 era ot

1937, 1938 .and 1939.

Thia group consisted of twenty to

thirty c·a tholic boys who were given a section or tents in
the regular family camp anl taken in as a part ot the rroup .•
The St. Aloys ius b-oys ave raged from four te.en to e 1x t a en

year a of oge· and .liked rather etrenuoup act.! vi t iee.
likeihi.king and ba-seball.
l~ ounta

They

They climbed t .o Thunder

in and l1 eedle e Eye on Thimbl-e Feak, nina th oue and

teet high.

They made pack trips to the many small beauti-

ful mountain lakes that are Yilthin hiking distances.

'l'het"e

lakes will b·e men.t ioned at the cloee in a new paragraph.
The

st.

Aloys 1ue boys played eo rt ball and enjoyed the even-

ing :camp fire.

'l'h l e wa:e a new experience tor city boya and

was r:.uch enjoyed.
i

I

I

I
i

Ten years later they still rpeak

ot

those wonderful days at Silver Lake w1 tl1 Father '.~loads.
Fa.th.er :Voo-ds wae r.1oved to a new par ish in 19-40 and, as is

so often the caf:e, the project lapsed due to the lack o!
en~usiastic

leaderehip.

The Junior ned Cr.o B.S

:r ioneer Camp,

Sari Joaquin

County C!:apter' 8 camp for boys and girls, was founded in

L

--

-··

~-~ ---··

·-

·-

·

...

___ __,___.......
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1935 at the :t...."Unicipal Camp at S'ilTer Lake by a group of
'Red Cross

women., public BChool t ·eacbare and nurses who be-

lieTed in boys and girls camping together and who were

willing to try an experiment.

Th. is. pioneer coeduaat1 onal

camp was probably the first Junior Red Crol!s Camp tn

America end undoubtedly one of few oanp.e in thie ocuntt-7

where boys and -gir-ls o-r this age, nine to fifteen )'ttar••
'•

were enjoying a camping experience together.

L·tke the

•torty-niners*, the pioneer camp has blazed a trail in
Junior Red Cro·ee eervice.

~e

Pioneer J'un1or Red Croae

campere now hike oTer the ground Ill&de tamoue by the •tort)'•
ninere•· in the SilYer Lake region.

Some ot thi·s hi•t.ortcal

background 1s being woven into the act1Ti tiea o·t csmp ing,

a century later •.
The JUnior Red Croee camp. 1s more than an inetttution; it has been made an e:tPeriment in e.d uoation..

Sinoe

its ~ounding the omnp directors. haTe been publ1o •chool
teachers or mo.thera who have had teaching experience.

JH.ea

Clara :Bagley, the aha irman or its C&>IP eorr.m.1 ttee, has re-

t ·tred :f'rom teaching and mny or its -couneelora haTe been
e1 ther teachera or students e. t Stockton College or the
College ot tbe l?aci:tic

mo

plan to enter the teaching pro-

fe:ssion.
The relationship
Camp and the public

L_

or

11 chools

the Pioneer J'unior Red C.roea
0

t S.an Joaquin County 1a unique

I

. I

--

i :

I.
\

.,
'

I

I.

.
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in that the Junior Red Croee p.roeram -of service hae been
organized in all

or· its

schools.

teachers celect the worthy and
to

08.Clp...

Theee principals arxl

need~·

c·hildren vlho are· to go

The J'unior Red Croae have always had a

EUin

of

money ava.ilable for campsh ips whereby ch 1ldren can be a.eeieted to the extent needed.
also

~-

Clothing a .nd blankets can

Uo differentiation is made among these

pro·v ided.

..
I

i!

'

I

,·

ch 1ldren--even the children them.sel vee do not know· who has
been sponsored.

The amoun-t af help is limite·d by the amount

of money available·.
The· camp probram -1 s a Junio-r Red Crose program. baaed

o·n the needs or- healthy £;rowth and. development of children.

llany opportunities are offered for outlding up stronger,
rested bodies_; for making real friendm ips on the trail. at

play and around the eve-n ing camp tire...
I

l

i

I

I

II
f

I

The freedom and

choice ot activi tiee and natural living in the High Sierra
hav-e been made enj-oyable and valuable partE' of its program.

llore than two hundred o-hildr·en and their counselors
.have had a camping experience each year since 1935.

The

children have been divided into units,. known as Indiana,

nine and ten years old, and Pioneers, eleven and t~elve
y·e are :old. boys and girls in separate groups.

The girls,

thirteen to fifteen yeare old, are· known as Homesteaders
and the boys as Raneere.

There ie also an older group ot

b.o y·e and girls known as Trailblazers who are selected trom

·i:.\;

_. I.

I

I

I

I

I
I

·the hi£h schools of tile county !or training in leade·r ship.
The members of this group assist as junior c·ouneel.crs.

For

i

I

i .

this new -e xperiment the .rae 11 i ties and equipment of the
Stockton Mun ic i pa.l Camp at Silver LaJce have be en us ed d uring the · slack season, either at the opening of the camp

year or at. its clooe.

i

Use has been made of the equipment

·a lready paid for by tm taY.pay.er. thus obviating the duplication

o~

facilities and making the communit.Y crumping

I·

I

season f'our weeks longer·.

In t.he large urban centers

idle during stmuner vacation.

mas~ee

o·f children are

To rne.et this e i tuati on r:1any

parentfi and. teachers are thinking of a school program tha. t
will be in opera tio.n twelve months in the year.
I

1
i

I

camping will be a part of e uch a movement.

Undoubtedly

The J'un tor Red

Crosr csmp· is do.ing pioneer work ridlt now under most

I

I
I

I

I

ravorab le rurro-und ings, demons tra tin.g the value of camping
a~:

a part of general e.ducati .o n.

The rn.en n.nd woren who have -carr :led on the Pioneer
Junio-r Hed Cross Co-educational Youth Camp for a period

rtrteen years feel that they are making

n..

or

e1t:nitioant

contribution to education and that. some day this summer
tra!nine may be adopted by the public schools and be c.a.de

un 1versa 1 tor all ch ildren.

I'

r

~

!! .•
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Smaller La.kes in the Silver Lake Region
:Bebee lakes

K1r-kvrood Lake

Blue lakes

Mud Lake

Caples Lake

Pardoe Lake

Emigrant Lake

Red LDke

Fourth of' J'uly Leke-

Shealor Lake

Fr~

Snow Lake

Lake

Granite Lake

Winnemucca Lelce

liidden Lake

Wo-ods .La..ke

Enlarged pictures of all theee lakes are. now in the
process of being frumed for the enjoyment of Silver Lnke
'

cempers who frequent the Reyno:>lde Memor1all!uE!eum...

The ex•

penee ir. being borne by the -proceeds from the !Bl!lous
Swenson "window crawl. •

i·

I,

Thi£ event takes place at the time

of tt..e annual wild flower dloW-1 the last f'ull weekend in

July each year.

I.

A Sunday co llea ti on 1 s t .aken.

!:

Th ir- event

had 1 te origin about f if'teen years ago when the writer with

a party h i.k-ed in eleven .milee over the

m~;

to open eal!lp.

The k .e yB to the lodge had been left in ntockton and., rnther
than break the doors, the \-7riter offered to take out a pane

of glaE"f! and go throU£.h the opening. twe-lve by fourteen

inchee.

The feat seems impossible, but the writer offers

to- demonstrate when asked to re-,ea·t it tor a colle·otion for
a wo-rthy cause.

-

This act hae been performed e -ach year since

II

J!

--,.---..-·

~

(
!
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1 ts origin.

or

course, there 1 c a proper bu lld -up or the-

story ani a colorful demonstration.

The event hae alway-a

been good for a laugh and a good eo lleeti on eo -t h_o.t more
Si~ver

!eke pic turee could be !rar.o1ed and preserTed.
'Th 1a i-s the e tory of the Stock ton Silv-er Lake Camp.

It is a etory ot pioneering r -ecreation .tn the field of
c~ping

and using the nearby nountain areas with their

clear water lakes and virgin timber.. takinr; tam ilie-e- and
their children away

rr -a~.

the mn-made city back. to nature

in the great out-of-doors.

Livi:ng is n>.ade as simple as

the twentieth century progress of ctvilization will allow.
c~~crs
I

I

I

I

I

receive a leseon in the importance of conserving

the natural resources

or the

the rugged onslaucht of man.

nation 1! they are to eurvive
Stockton is fo:-tunate 1-n

I

haTing Silver Lake Camp available ao a vac4 tion spot for the

i

citizens of this col'!D'nunii;y.

•'
'

I .

' .I

,!
I

:\

- ol

.,

-- ~ - ~

~---1

I
j
!

CHAPTER

X

Because- it is our national game 1 baeeball deaerTes

a

chap_ t~ in

th.ie

~ccount

or the growth and development of

organized recreation in. the community.

It is quite

natura1 to -etart with the :rirst. baseball diamonds in Stockton.
~as

Vuch . ot the information about early baseball diamonds
aecured fro-m Charley Chase who worked tor the city

a -1

caretaker at the Oak Park diamond from 1914 to 1936, at

which time he was_ retired with pension.

Charley Chase was

born near San Anrlreas in 1868 and caJD.e to Stockton with hie

pare.n ts in 1872.
up to becCille one

tm nineties.

He went to the old ·weber Sdlool.

He grew

at Stockton' a lead.ing basebal.l p-1 tellers in

His team traveled in carry-alle up and. down

tb e Talley: en-d in to the Mother Lode , when i t to-ok two and

three days to make the trip,.
1'he- first baseball diamonds were called sand lot

diamonds because the boys selected a vacant l -ot, cleaned it

u:p, laid out a diamond, made bases and, Tery often. their
I

own ba t _s .

i

een years

I

and baseball is a natural out.let for the 1r abundant energy.

r

l!ost

Thee e boys were teen-age boy a 1 f' if' teen to e-ight-

or

age.

Thi·a· ia the age men ·boys torm ganga-.

o-r thB Weber Square Parke were sand lot baeeball

di-amonds at Tarious times.

They were conv-e niently located

in th ,e different ae-ctions ot town and were unimpro'f'ed at

l29
tha.t time.

This situation led to tbe .organization of

neighborhood teams am natural rivalry,
uneuperTieed.

Each team had 1 t

B

These gamee were

group o! to llowera and

when the r1va1ey became too keen and the situation too
t.enae • history reoorde 1hat !D!Lny con teate were broken up,
in sang fights..
~u~ed

'!hie kind of situation undoubtedly oontri-

_m uch to the c·ommun 1ty t .e recognizing the need tor pub-

lic playground a under supervised leaderBh 1p • 11h1ch bore
fruit in 1911.
Among the eand lot d iamonde which the old-timltre,
I
I
I
I
Ij
'

I

I'

I

I

II
(

who were boys in the eighties and ninetiee, now- ment.ion
moat- are: _Gypsy Camp, in present -Conetitution Square; the
Hamilton Lot, where Weber School 1s now located;. the

Western Paoitio, located at Ophir and Church Streete; the
Santa Jre lot at Worth and Sutt.er Stre.ets; the Cool corner
at Worth and Jradison Streeta; ani the East Street diamond,
in the pream t Halt Park.

This diamond wae used extensive-

ly before the Santa Fe Railroad came through in 1896.
This diamond w.ae located diagonally acrass

~resent

Yay tran the san Joaquin County General llosp1 tal.

Wilson
'\then

the hospital was moved to French Camp 1he Detention Hoa

tor you.t !l was located on tbat corner and remained there
tmtil 1949.

1'he town •s big diamond betore the turn or the century was located a-t Banner leland. Fremont and Li-n coln

Streets.

Banner Island reoeiTed 1 te J18.11le trom the tact

---~-- -

-

-

...

.
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that Captain Weber, founder of the City ot Stockton, during
the war between the states. er-ected a tall flag pole a ·t
I

I

I

f'l~w

I

thie 8po·t and

the United S-tates !lag thereon.

I

i

flag and ·pole could be seen tor miles around,

i

I

Weber ~leo placed a cannon at its base and tired it eTer7

This

I

Captain

time thllre wae a Union victory in ·battle.
:Sanner leland wae teno e.d in and had a grandstand

and bleach era tor Plld admiaei:ona.

'l'heee e tanda "had eea t ..

in g capac 1 ty for two thousand people, counting tho a e whoi

I
I
r

I

I

I
I
I
I

came with horae s and rige and 1!1-urrounded the field.

Banner

Island eerved the- community as a baseball dianond tor ltk>re
than !itt7 years.

Jrajor baseball ·a ct1T1t7 wae mC7Yed to

Oak . Park when the stree·t car line was extended

Street abo.u t l890..

trom Jlor1h

'rhe Banner Island diamond continued to

eerve the recreation d,epartment for o ity league contests.
Ultimately, being private _property. it gave way to induetr,y
and the Blue Ribbon Dairy now stands where the back stop

used to be.
Among tm. interesting personalities who contributed

to professional baseball in this communit7, none can compare with the 1loreing Brothers, Cy, Bill, Charle:J and Lou.

fhey were intensely interested in sports in general and
baseball in partiaular..

They backed their ba£ebaU inter-

est with the !lame Tiger tbe7 did the 1r b-u ainesa interests.

!hey beoane big o-p erators, ranchers, grain r ·a rmers, contractors, eub-d1Tiders.

Charley and Lou raised a millio-n

1:31

bushels ot wheat in the Sacramento Vall.e y during World
Cy am :Bill built mny

War I..

ot our e-treeta and. op-ened

up the subdivisio-n around Yoaem.ite Lake.

-cy created and managed the Outlaw League • Whose
personnel will be mentioned later.
pitcher.

Bill was a tirst-rate

Charle,- and Lou own-ed the Sacramento- Senators in

tb~ _ Pacitic

Coast League and gave Stockton tans

Sund~

morning _Coa-t!t League baeeball a-e l-ong ae they owned 1he
bal.~

club.

'rhey built the Oalc Park standa and improved 1he

ball field and lett the oi

v

with good equipment when 'they

mat"e-d out in 1.92;.

Baaeball in leagues haa been a standard pa-rt of the
program ot the playground department trom it-s very begin-

ning.

There was alw-ays a large numb.e r or boya Tdlo wanted

to play baeeball during vacation-.

!hey had not been allow-

ed to play baeeball as a part ot their grammar school athletic program beoauee ot danger- to w fndowa and other chil·
dren.

'lhe play space was limited.

There was always a

large group o! you 1h and old-e r men llho wan ted to play atter
work and during the weekend.

They wan ted exerci ee and

ttm.

This was the material that the recreation department
organized into leagues.

All kinds o! leagues were area tedl

induEtrial leaguee, fraternal leaguee, luncheon club

leagues. Junior leaguee, eum:r.er leagues, winter leaguea.
1'he twilight- leaguee were the uo et popular, eeTen- innings

-o t baseball betore going home after work.

The SUnday league
I

I
---'

.. .......

1:3.2
w~s

Gl,lao 1n

~ema:nd,

~e

players didn't alw-ayB dlow up and fill-ina had to be

but not quite so depe.ndable..

All .of

made ·from tbe atanda--not so aatiefaotor,y an arrangement
as that of playing with registe-red men.
'l'he Stockton Winter League had i t .s ups and down e.
'ftle winter league-a were those 1rb1ch f'iniehed before the

J'anuary rain e.

In 1920 there was a w"in ter league o:r eight

teama. ten team a 1n 1921.• eix teams in 1922, and then 1 t

became rather inaotiTe until 1931 when the Winter League
wae revived tor another three yea:re.
The playground department hae always been handicapped

tor diam.ond1.

Originally there were Banner leland

and the Western Pacific lot.
at .. Oak Park in 1920.

A second diamond wns bu 1lt

The santa Fe lot wae levelled in

19.2 1 and another diamond built in 1921 at the Paper l'roducte

CompanJ.

The 'ifeetern Paoitio diamond was lost to industry

in 1922 but new diamonds were built the eame year at
Strib·l .ey Park, Holt Pa!X and the Armory acroes from 'tile
htgb scho:ol.

All of theee diaoonds were dirt diamonds and

requirecl a lot of' care.
'!be Santa h

Water was not alwa15 available.

lot was tb.·e most popular as. 1 t was centrally

located and t.here was parking epace tor automobiles on
three eidee of 1he field.

At one time there were three

hundred bleacher eeats at this location.

teat hae been played at the Santa P'e lot.

lCany a cl oee con-

I

r-

_1

I

!
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Walter Payne-, Wee Erich, Tom Weatherbe.e and Sol
llein were active as prea·i denta of the stockton

Aeson1ation at various times.

Dat~eball

The writer was continuous1y

elected eecretary.treaeurer and supervisor ot maintenence-there wae a lwaye ~re . work than money~
OYer a period of twenty-five years ·there were from
three to five leaguea, with four to ten tee:me 1n each
league, carrying on a .t varioue times each year.
dre~

Ptv-e hun•

differen-t _players competed in leagues -each year. re-

ceiving much tun and exercise out of the n·at1onal

~e

of

baaeball ...

When baseball fane. old and young, gather together
the. outstanding
teams that have been developed in Stockton
.
.

during the past f'1f'ty years becomes a favorite to_pic for
diacuaaion and argument.

one team has
accla~.

~eually

In each decade since 1900 ecce

gained the pop.u lar to ll01t'ing and

To this one team went the Oak Park ball park and

1 ts stands where an admieeion tee could be charged.

Inter-

city rivalry became keen and • in order to znaintain posi-

tion, paid ball
When managers

pl~ers

or

were bro.u ght in from the outside.

teams went beyond the 1r 1 nc ane the team

wen-t into a decline and a tew years ·later another cycle
I
I
I

I

wae started.

Thi-s is the story of r::Bny •semi-pro• base-

I

I

I

I
I

i

'

ball teams in the San Joaquin Valley.
Stockton is lm-own ae a good baseball to-m.

The bae·e -

baU fans ta11:e their game seriously and will net support a

Ji
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They de.II8nd a champion and UEU&lly get one.

losing team.

lor these reasone the writer belieTea that the listing of
the beat Stock.t·on baseball teams since lVOO will be ot
stimulating intere-st.

This date has been eeleoted beo.a.uee

JD&ny old baseball fane are still. talking a! the great
Koreing team of that period.

These outetanding te-a.ms will

be lie ted am eome description or each g 1ven.
B.eginning in 1903, ·when Cyrus and Will lloreing wan

the 1r :t' 1r e t pennant in the Ca !if om 1 a State League, un t 11

I

I

I

I

1929.- when brothers Lewis and Charley -s topped bringing

their Sacramento Coae:t Le-a gue t :eam to Stockton !or re{l;" ular
league
eamea on
Sunday mom inge., the name Jloreing
..

WRB

'

synonymous
.
. with- Stockton bar-eba 11.

-The- More in.g regime 11

past but v .e teran tans etill point with greatest pride and

enthusiasm to Cy Uoreing'e great •outlaw• teams or 1907 and
1908.

Stockton' s -chi e1' r !vale in tho -ee days were Sacra-

mento, Ban Jose and Fresno.

The c1T1a-m1nded Moreir.ge,

road-builders tor the county, won fiTa pennants in six
years, losing only to San Jose in 1904.
Cy Jlo.re ing' s "Outlaw" Team - 1907

Pitcher

•Doc • Jloek1man

Catcher

'!'om. Hack et t

Catcher

Pat Donohue

ll!t baee

Ben Render son

2nd baee

Chester Campbell

3rd base

3oe- Joyce

-
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Short Stop

:Bill Jloriart;y

Lef't Field

B·111 lloreing

Center Field

J 1m JLcHa.le

Right Field

~scratch"

Uorrison

The Sperry Flour Ba-eeball team started out in 1912
a£ an all employee £roup.
their ma00:ger.

They 8elected Jim Rueeell as

Russell played on the team at -t·i rat baee.

In later )'ears he ~ook on excese we·ieht and beoape know

as "Baron• 11m Ruseell.

players.

He was very popule.r with hie ball

E!ery good ball player in the ,c1 ty

on_ his team.

w8Il

ted to play

":Baron" Jim Russell pretty well ruled the

•semi-pro" baseba. U in Stockton .:tran 1912 to 1922, at 'Wh1eh

time the Horeing :Brothers Pae it ic

Coa~t

League .Baseball

'1'-e an trom Sacramento moTed into ttockton tor Sunday r1orn ing
baeeba~l

at Oak Fark.

To them went the ball park and popu-

le.r ao ala 1m..
:Bob Smith, long time am present preeall18.n at the
Stockton Record. who ·furnished thi.a informat-i on played with

the
Sperry . team
!rom. beginning to em.
.
.

He continued to

play with other "semi-pro"· tea:ns in the communlt;r for an-

other ten 18ar S a .nd. then tape r ·ed ott

W 1th

softball with the Odd Fellorte at Oak Park.

t

1T8

)'ear e of

:Bob Sm11h al•

ways pla,.ed center field.

I.

r

....
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Bob sm1 th • e Sperry l'lour Team. ... 1920
Pitcher

Elmer Shea

Catcher

Tony Batt i lana

1st Baee

J"ack McNabb

2nd Base

Dan Alley

3rd Base

J'ohn Carri.e r

Short Stop

Fred J.{atteoni

Lett i'ield

11Red 11

Gutteron

Center i'ield

:Bob

Smith

Right Pield

Alex Rimington

_Th e Spe·r ry Flour te·am. IllaY hava controlled

"semi-pro~

baseball tor a period of ten years, but previous to that
time ita larger i-ndustrial rival, the Holt lla.nu:raoturing
Company, wae alwa7s challenging their po·sit·ton.

game series were played to de-t ermine the Ct ty

·O'Ter a period of y.e are.

When the. going

11got

Uany thre~

Charnp1onE~hip

tough" it was

not unusual to find one or two outside players 1n both

line-ups.

Hot that it made much difference, tor the ori-

ginal players woUld have done .J ust as well.
did add interest and enthueiaEm to the. game.

However, it
Tbese

g ~ Dea

were hotly c-ontested, be·cause fellow employees with their
~amiliea

turned out en mae5e.

managed the Holt Team.

Co·u nollman Tremain.

For a long time Carl Tremain

Car·l Tremain later became City

He was a loyal Bupporte.r of all ath-

1 et ic eporta.

I

L_

.Lil

r

I

!

I
I

I
I
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Carl Tremain' e beet Ho·l t team - 1910
Pitcher

Pres Martin

Catcher

Heine Teach

lat Baee

l!arcue N elaon

2nd :Base

Homer Felts

3rd Baee

Hal Boyd

Short Stop

Charlee Culluma

Lett li'ield

Alex 'l'sch te·r schky

Center li'teld

Delbert Fe-1 ts

Right J'ield

Wilbur Ferguson

Aft·e r the l!o.re"ing brothere lost control

or

the·

Saar amen to Coast League l!ae.e.ball 01 u b. in 19 29 • this team
gaTe up Sunday morning baseba-ll at Oak Park.

In the thir-

tiee the American Legion and t ·h e Amblers Club shared t ·he-E.e
facilities.

Both developed good teams and were major

recreati.o n attractions through this decade.

Their outstand-

ing teams will be listed as eeleated by their aoachea and
managers.

Both of these organizations give evidence

or

eponeoring baseball teams in the community tor many yeare

to. come, hence their best teams will remain a subject !Dr

I
(

general

bae~ball

d1ecuaaion.

1:58

Karl Ross Poat No. 16 American -Legion

JUnior baseball team - 1930
eelected by f -o rmer Chief' ot Police and coach,

Harold A. Vogelsang
Pitchers

Roy God-frey, :Bob Grogan, Bob Joyce

Catcher.a

.Toe Joseph, JOhn Lilly

.let· Base

Jame-s Ro'be.rtaon

2nd Base

Mario Preato

3rd Base

Honey Korott1

Short Stop

Emil l!azze-r a

Lett l'ield

Earl Cleland

Cen.t er Field

Al George

Right Field

l!e 1 !!a-zz era

Amblere Club Baseball Team

1939

selected by Tom Lenahan
I

Joyce, Bill Daoust, .Tack Cash

I

Pitchers

Bi~l

I

Catchers

Bill Rice, .Terry

let Base

Herman Braghe-tta,_ Oxy Erhardt

2nd Base

1Y1l.l1am Hebert, Dave Du i'rene

3rd Base

Babe Lall)'

Short Stop

Stanley Dinkel, lack Ospital

Left lrield

Joe Di Cria.totaro-

Center lrield

Torn Karnoch

Right Field

William

hnager

Ernie Muzio

~ckey

Bucking~

l.i

-..-...
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_In 194~ and a new decade, Stockton baaeball rana
demand~d

a higher. class of competition and the situation

was _ ready

tor a lighted ball park and the formation of

what became known ae the California State League.

BakeriJ-

field, Jresno, Modesto, san Jose, Santa Barbara. Stockton,
Vef:l~Ur~

and Visalia were members of this l -eague.

'l'he

Stockton Club wae eponeored by Loa Angelea Ooast Leae;ue
C~ub

and managed by Earl Hamilton.

fo-r night baseball.

Oak Park wae lif:-hted

'!'hie league carried on in 1941, but

when the war broke out and the blackouts were proclaimed tn
1942 again at lighted recreat-ion activ1tiea 1 thie league wa1
discontinued.
~quiprznt

'fhe :P-ollock shipbuilding company needed the

tor war industry and the lamps

were dismantled and sold to

th~.

and

reflectors

The poles and wiring re-

mained.
After the war closed, the Calitornia State League •

with the same teams, was revived under new management ·in

1946.

I

I

Stockto-n- buaineeem.e n sold stock to tonn their own

o-rganization and placed loc-a l pride and ownership behind
the

team.

Oak Park was relight-e d and additional etanda

Yere bu-tlt -to accommodate 5,000 spectators.
named the Stockton Ports.

The team wa•

The Porte haTe been ~11 eupport-

I

-ed and continue to draw good crowds.

r

highly succesetul.

The Te-nture ha-s been

They haT-e maintained a g.o od teBlll, win•

ni~g the league championehip in 19.U and 1947.

retropol!-tan

Stockton hae demonstrated that 1 t is ready tor big league
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baseball.

!hie · ie the ·.e tory of" Stockton baeebal.l, beginning
with diamonds that youth built thec1eel vee on vacant l-ots

and
their
deTelopment
to where the c.omcuni ty no-.v has pro.
.
.

teesionai·
baseball. at Oak Park.
.
. .

,.
:1;.
·. -:

In a.ddi tion. Stockton hae

baseball teams :representing three high echoole, three

college·e and three recreation department leagues playing
on _ten OClmJ!luni ty owned baaeball diamonds throughout the
Tario:u-~ ne.~ghborhoods

of the city.

Baseball will p·robabl7

c_cmtinue fo~ many y~ara to ~ome to be the number one game
and spol"t Qf this community.
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CHAPTER

XI

SOFT BALL

The San Joaquin Valley with its warm clear stumner
evenings 1s an ideal spot for night sof't ball aat1v1 ty on
lighted f'ie-lds ..

It is natural that Stockton should go a

long way in group participation in this recreational sport.

Stockton has been fortunate in having unimproved JlQrk land
and larger than average echool sites where soft ball
dtamonde can be improved and equipped.
Soft ball is the same game ae playground ball play•

ed on public playgrounds during the past fifty years.

Play-

i

I

ground ball had its inception in indoar baseball as plBJed
in gymnasiums previous to bringing tile game cut of' do ore.
Playground ball bas become the. mos.t popular of all playgro-und galles and may be regarded ae· 1te otf'icial :game.

"There has been a great deal
-s ize of the ball.
I

or

experimentation with the·

Some localities played with a f'ourteen-

I
I

.1nch ball and .some with a ten-inch ball where ample space

I

was av-ailable.

c ia1 ball.

The- twelTe-inch ball hae become the ofti-

llo s t play areas had 1 imi ted space and there was-

need to have as m.ny diamonds as poe eible eo as· to have as
mny boys and girl a p1eying as possible.

Alex Cruz_, Flay-

ground Director at the Jackson playground, used six
diamonds with a echool building aM three rer;idenoes all in

i

I.

.,...,

: j
. i

I
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one b.lock.

No one but the players themaelTee knew 11hiah

team they were playing on, , out fielders intermingled.

.....

The name playground ball changed to. soft ball When

city
r~r-

reoreat~on

night

p~y

departments began lighting sports fields
.

.

Holt Park tor sott ball in
~ng

through~ut

Stockton lighted

in tle early thirties..

the eummer.

19~1

and had twenty tealllB pla;y ..

In 19S2

a busineea men' • ep.ort

organization rented the College of the. Pacific stadium with
ita adequate lJghting and promoted satt ball tn Stockton

tor adult tean e with J?&id ac!m1se1on.
In 1934 the stockton Reareation Department took over

all -s.o:f't ball U!ame operating in stockton am organized the
Sto.ckton So:rt Ball Associati ·o n.

!heir executive board was

chosen
from tea.":!. ma.nagere
o:f' industrial .• fraternal and. un.
.
class-ified teams.

'l'heee team managers selected a etrong

busine2s man to act ae prel!lident.

The Superintendent of

Recrea.t io~ wae the Secretary-·Treaeurar.

In 1934 operation

was transferred to the Oak Park hard ball park and a new
diamond wa~ lighted.

Junds were eecured !or in-stalling

liehts frorn en entry fee o~ twen"ty·:f'ive dollare fro-m each
o t t\f<m ty-f our te.alils..

A ten cent adm.1ee1 on fee- _p aid tor

umpires, tl ck e t takers and an announcer.

The :f'o 11 cnrtng

;year an addi t1onal diamond ns lighted at the same location

and the number of team8 was double4.
to grow.

sort

ball continued

An interesting feature of thie lay-out wae that

i.
·,,i
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a thirty-foot tower on wheela was drawn into post tion each

night t-o furn1ah l.ight for ona side of' each diamond4

'nli8

tower was removed the n.ext moming so ae not to interfere

!··

with regul -e r base ball game e.
In 1936 the

present soft ball park was started.

.'

;

. i'

'!hie began the improvement of an unused .section of Oak
Two t'ielda were Ughted and unused bleacher seats

Park.

were c.oved over from the baseball park for ea.ch diamon·d .
In 1937 . the
entire
s·ott ball area was tenoe.d with an eight.
.

toot·
Cyclone . irxius
trial tenae to control epeotatore, .:pro.
.
.
teet ;property, and o.p erate I!Dft ball in ·a rosiness-like
The present new -etands were built at tlJe Uo. 1

manner.

diamond in 1937 and tbB old ·bleachers moved over to F.o. 2

diamond.

Announcing bo·oths weze built tor both diamonds.

1937 marked the beginning of the big period in

Stockton soft ball.

Harry l3ritton, mtm:ager o! the local

L

'·1:

telephone company ani _p lay 1ng manager of the outstanding

c.

U'. l!enzies sot t ball t ·eam, bee am the President of the

Stockton Sof't Ball Aeeoo mtion.

When Ur. Dritton became

i l l late in tbe summer, Clair Wilbur, District Office

Jlanager tor the Paoitio Gas and Electric

Company~

took his

!

place in eott ball leadership.
This was ~ big year in s ott ball.

!b1rty-eix teams

were enrolled from the leading industrial and. fraternal

organizati-ons of the cit:y..

.....__

.
·Il

In addition, t_l-].ere were eight

14~

teams competing ~1'_1. _a g~rle' and women' a league.

nJ.e girls-

~~~~ dr_e~eed in colorfUl uniform• and added much to. the

-softball program.

Jlen were amazed how well the girle could

throw. bat =and run.
athletic abilit,y.

1his -wae a tine outlet tar girle with
They proTed to be juet aa good com:p-eti•

tars a -s the men ..
Other teams who could not claeeify in the above made
up the remainder of the thirt1-eix teama.

l'1Te hundred ani

forty players participated in organized leagues.

two hun•

dred and forty-tour games were played and one hundred

thousand epeo-t ator.e ·contributed a ten-cent admis.sion to
make the entire soft ball operation salt supporting.
adm iss 1 o_n fee pa icl

Th1a

tor ump 1r as, announcer e, ea. te k-e epere

and ball.IJ.
Ten years of California State Tournaments held in

stoakt-o n began in 193?, maJting it -the eott ball eenter of
the ata te.

The w innere of the first state tou-rnar.:ent were

l!odea=to Chevroleta tor un, and the stockton 'foromies. tor
women.

Each team was awarded

~00

ae partial traTelin_g

expense money to compete in the Chicago B'ational 'l'ouma:nent.

Modesto w.en t on to win two games at Chicago before the7

bo:wed out to a superior Oklahoma team.

'l'he S-tockton Tommte.e

lost tbeir .tirat game to CleTeland, who went on to win the
girls • national championship.

'1'h ese game-s were t' i ne exper 1-

ence !or Calitomia teams a.nd playere.
In 19~8 the .. Four Horsemen• took (l'(·er soft ball in

I
I
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r•all1 mo.,.ecl forwar4.

the oomaun1't1 and

~e1e

capable lea.cl"tra. and influential bue·tnes•

~en

man wore

1n the

ao~u

for aott ball, an or
..
wh.ich one apent tor maJ·U tmproTemente at ;i{Oak Park, nsw
nt-t)'.

Their JMnagnent made

t1elde at $tribleJ, 1AWlic1pa1
l.ott1e Crunsky.

mo~y

~atbs,

Vic·toey ?ark and

They expended their money wisely and calced.

t.ha City Counc 11 to go along w1\h them, on a f1tty-t1tty

ma.tahins balta.
tance •

!hefl were th·e

4a:~e

ot

"3. P. A. assta-

Each 70ar a reoret1\ ion pl'oJ eot waa wr1 tten.

The

Soft Dall Ascoc.1 1l\1on and fhe City Counc 11 d1Y1ded the

moneJ' nEutded tor m.aterial and tederal tund.s :t\1rn tshed the

neoeeuary labor.

'l'he naws of th\'t •tour horremen• mould

be pretHu·vedt\ aa a
'J

~tter

or recreat.tonal

h1~ttory

in

stoc-kton:
Clalr Wilbur.
Oa~

Di~et~ic t

Otttoe llMager., l'eolt to

and Eleotrtat Company

Ed. o•c-onnoJ", Pe.r1onnel Uanager., Stockton 3ox Company

Herb Harper,

~nagor, R~al

Estate. ttockton

SaT tnse and Loan ]3ank
A. B. Coyle, truck

ealeaoan

One or another of the·•e men was at t.h.e bella aa prea14ent
of' the Stockton 5a1't llall Association

tor ten Jeara.

A n.ew c.onet.itut1on wae written in 1938. and two ttema
are Wm"1.21 qUot ins:

£urnoe,!) or tbs Ct.ockton ·S oft Ball ABa·o ciatlo-n I
a non-prof 1 t orr an iza. t ion • 1e to d eTol o, • pro~o ta,

.,

\'1
11,.

I, _
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and f'uni i'eh ama. teur soft ball a a reo rea tion !or

i

)

I;

the ·publ -ic. -·
.All :Uon 1 ea rece 1vecl b 1 ·the Stockton Sot t :Ball

Assoc-iation shall be apent in the following wq:
Fay op-e rating e.xpenaea.

All surplus tunds ahal.l

be expended at the direction of the Board or
.Dlrea.tora in improving recreational tac11·1 t1es in

stockton.

V.ore than $].5 • 000 ha a be en =ep en t trorn surp-lus f'und s at

1 oc at 1 ons hereb af'ore noted.

In 19 ~8 new e tan ds w1 th foot

rests,
w. 1th . tongue . and
groove backing twsn ty te.e-t h it;h as
.
-

wind breaks, were c omplete4.

In 1938 Oak Park sott ball

tao 111 t les tilled up t ·o capac 1 t7, forty teams, fcur ga.11la a
11er n-ightt five nights per week..
twenty-six additional

tea~!ll

wl)re playing at l!ol t l?ark.

Park has continued playing to

preeent time,.
ing

:1

Beeidee this interoat.

oa~eity rlgl~t.

Oak

down to the

_L ast year there were t'if'ty-four teams play-

t Oak Park.
The 19-3 8 State Tournrunent wa.e important to the cor.o.-

I

muni ty and sott ball

baoaus~

win the National Soft Ball

Chicago.

two St.oakto.n girls helped to

Cha11~ionship

tor women at

The J. 3. Xrieg team. of Alameda won· t:m state

Championship in Stockton.

They were allowed to. add two

more girls to their team ror the Chicago trip.
ed Eeesie 1otneon, pitcher. and Harriet

man.

Be a o ie J'ohn.eon

p

Luca~,

They select-

eecond base-

1tohed a one-h 1 t te r and drove in the

t irs t run. def-eat ing the Ch to ago Dom Drafts in the 1' inal

I,i
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game.

~-o.

!he J ... J. Krieg team, with the same two girls,

euaoeesfully defended the 1r title in 1g39 but lost it in
1940.

All. or tb.e California l!en 1 a Soft :Ball tesms lfho won
the right to play in the National Championships ·a t Chicago,

Detr.o 1t or OleTeland, ae the oaee may be. made a very
creditable showing, but there w-ere two teams that w.ere out-

standing, Hollister Cowboys and HarliOOl:' Air Field of Fresno.
The _Ho·l11Bter Cowboye went back to ihe National ChampionEhips but could .n ever quite ge.t oTer the last hurdle.

Hammer Air Field was more successful.

They be-came the

N·a tional Champions in 1943 with lCermit Iqnch and Al Linde .•

both :tam.oue as pi tchere in

Cali~orni·a

a oft ball.

'they

eueeessf'ully de'! ended the·ir t1 tle in 1944 but 1oet the title

in 194:>.

The list

ot Stockton city and atate chs::!p ion.e

appended:

Ch:ampionsh !p a

St.o ckton City Champ-tons

State Tourna!TlEilt

Champion a

1936

1937

c.
,..

~·

I!.

M.enziea

3ameetacm

J-~.

Uen.zie s

Modesto Chevrolet&

1938

Cat toe

Pi ttaburg Redwo:o ds

1939

Valley Brew

Modesto l!erch.ante-

1940

Valley .Bre'A'

Hollister Cowboys

1941

F ibreboards

Hollister CoWbny&

1942

Fibreboards

No conteat

if!

I
I
l '
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Champ ioneh ips (Cont'd)
Stockton City Champions

State Tournammt
Champions

1943

Native Sons

Hammer Air Field

1944

lla tive Sone

Merced Air Field

1945

Nativ.e Sons

Native .Sons

1946

Native Sons

Hollister Cowboys

1947

Valley Steel

Hanford

I'

!I
!I

1-

By 1941 the Oak Park erof't ball fie Ida had been suff'i-

ciantly developed so that some attention could be given to
the improvement of eott ball fields in other ·parts of the
The Stockton Soft Ball Aseooiat ion voted to deposit

city.

with. the C1.t y of .stockton t;2ooo to light

two fields at

Stribley Park and two more at the Municipal Bathe.

These

four fields were lighted in 1941 and provided necessary
practice tie ld·s tor t..1-Ie tea:-:-.s playing at Oak Park, o.s well

ae the needs of the ir.me.diate neighborhood tor two lighted
playgrounds.

Dressing rooms with ·s howers and sanitary

tacili ties were built at Stribley Park in 1942.

Such faci-

lities were already available at the Municipal :Bathe at the
gymnaeium used

~or

baeket ball.

The. outstanding year in eoft ball after the original
building yeare wae the closing year of the adninietration

of Pree ident Ed 0 •·connor· in 1946.

He decided to grade and

oil the parking area ani t;ettle the dust problem once and
for all.

On top of this Hr. O'Connor decided to double the

-

- .. I
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amount .ot lighting by adding twenty-tour ligh.te on high
poles in the outfield
and placing additional 11gb ts in the
.
. .

infield.

A total ot tiTe thousand dollars wae spent for

i:mprovementa
to the
Oak Park soft ball fields in 1946.
.
..
.
Batting averagee were maintained and gold wrist.
watches
were presented
t .o the winner in each
. . . . . . ·- .
.

divisions.

ot the :t'ive

Winners were:

Open division

lerey Cleland. Valley st·e el., 389 (batting

Ind. u atr 1 al

Emory Chelgren.- Barrie Ktg. Co ... -459

Metropolitan

John Shelton, B'aval Supply. 433

Civic

Jamee Gebhardt, Vyer·a Drum.• 592

Fraternal

Frank Silva, Purina Chow, 467

average)

A we.ekly bulletin was malntained b;y President O'Connor's
of'fioe Bhowing weekly schedules and monthly aTerages

ot

one

hundred leading hitters.

When 1 t came to the State Tournament. two thousand
dollare

1_'t"aS

proTided to the y!rmere to help finance iheir

trip to the. National Tournament
at CleTeland• Ohio.
.

Soft

ball had come a long way einoe starting to build a sott ball

plant with no capital on unused property at Oak Park in
1936, to a $20,.0 00 inveetment in one ot: 1he best :eott ball
parke in t~e country--all done by the eo:rt ball players
themse~ves, star ted b7 a lowly ten-cent

admission.

O-'Connor bad done an outstanding Job

Pres-ident o! the

aB

Stockton So:t't :Ball Association tn his long term

Ed

ot ortioe,
''
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1941 to 1.9 46, six good years.
Before clo-sing th,e chapter on soft ball, mention
should be made ot 1he Elmer Welle Jlemorial, stockton' e

sort :Ball H-a ll ot Fame.

In 1945 Elmer Wells,

popular au to

gate keeper and employee of the City Recreation Department,

paseed away suddenly.

some person mailed a check anonymous-

ly for two hundred and fifty dollars to the Stockton Soft

:Ball Association and asked that it be used for a memorial
to Elmer Wells.

'l'he Cooperstown. New York, National Baseball Hall of
FaDe was used as the idea

tor stockton Hall of Fame.

The

Hall o_f' Fame is a pmel, tour by e ix feet, with memorial

brass plates at tache d.

Each year the name o t the ou t -e ta.nd-

1ngplayer is . etched on a brass plate and added to the Hall
.

of Fame.

This memc:;rial panel has spaces for twenty name a.

The followi-n g have been selected to da·te:

194-5

Irving Baucom, lla tive Sons

1946

Gerald Cle-land, Vall.ey

19 4?

Robert l!eckham, Valley Steel

1948

V~l

1949

Doug Woods, In Dorado Inn

Stee~

Cleland, Stockton Eagles

Soft ball has mad-e remarkable advancement in playe_r

participation in the past twenty years.

The greatest stimu-

lus ·has come from lighting facilitie-s '!or evening play.
Tills makes the gane available for walking men and women

interested 1n exercise am recreation..

Industries and

1'

I
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traternal

o~der11 h~ve

aponeoxo•d group partici-pation tn this

activity
which w111 promote a common intareet and a bond
.
..
.'

ot

tellcnnship that will strengthen their organization and

help to tultill its purpose-.

Another

impo~tant

hae helped
to deTelop so.f 't ball 1e the tact that
.
..

item that

it can be

played
with a minimum of equipment, a bat and -a ba 11 and
.
-.

whatever space 1 -e available.
~11

Sa.ft ball has developed on

s-chool grounds and is a moet suitable game tor pic-

nice, eTen
among- the. trees in parks.
.

Soft ball bas grown

in stockton to lVhere the recreation depar'tnent bas e jgh t
lit;b.
ted dismonde due
to stimulur; an-d financial help fur-.
-- .

nillh-!d

~Y

the

~tock~o~

Soft :B-all Asaociat ion.

One or more

diamonde are located on each public school ground.

l!ore

than two thousand players are competing on -organized teel!IS
and . thousands
-more
are playing on school grounds, play-.
.
grounds
and
in unorganized groups.
-·
- -- .
~e eupery~eed pu~ lio

playground.

Soft ball began with
Ita advanceoent has been

rer.a.arkab le' 1ts future 1 a_ unl im.i ted.

C:-IAPTim
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STOCKTON lillU IC IPAL GOLF LnTKS

Outeide influence stimulated the introduction ot
municipal go U' in stockton..

L. H. 'feir, field representa-

tive of the Uati anal Reareat.ion Aesooiat ion vis 1ted Stockton

in 1922.

The writer mowed Mr. We.ir Stookton' s !aoi 11 ties,

developed and undeveloped.

When riding by Victory Park, at

that time unimproTed land on the outskirts ·of the city. llr.

Weir rer.l&rked, "You have r-oota here for eix holes of golf';

why not use it?

It can be simple and inexpensive; I built

one in Arizona tor a thousand dollars.•· With thie idea in
mind. the Stockton Flc.yground Depart1rent began promoting a

golf c·ourse at Victory Park.

When 1he story came out in

tile newspapers, the reeidente around 1he area protested

vigorously to· tre City ·Counc 11.

aoo

the end result wae that

undeveloped Victory Park became a park and not a. ga.lt

couree.
While the agitation wae on, 1J1111am L. Douplas, new-

ly appointed menager of the San Joaquin County Fair, offered to eee what cruld be done about seauring fif ·ty-f'ive unused acres e·outh. of the county fair grounds.

This acreage

was under ·the jurisdiction of the Second State Agricultural
Dietrlct and had been
lion fire in 1902.

r.10re

o·r 1 e:=s unused e 1nce the Pavil-

Only one or two

r.e~bere

of their

I

I
r
f

II.
:•
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executive board were still living.

'!heir

executiv~

board

was revived and enter-ed into a lease • ith tl'm County Board
or Supervbrore, J'une 10, 1922, arxl the county leased the=
area
to. . the City
of -stockton ~or a nominal sum for a term
.
.
ot t 1fty years, and the pre sen t llun ia ipal Go H Links came
into- being,_

The Gr :lmsley and Holt llanutac-turing Compan i .es f'urniehed tractorst grading equipment, even drivers and £aso11ne., and began piling up dirt moundl!l to be ueed as bases
fo-r greena.

The city street d-epartment rolled the greene-

am_ e pre ad a coa. t o t oiled sand 1lh ioh provided a mnoo1h
hard surface for putting the ball into - the cup.

A raised

surface contained. by two by aix te-et framing with twa coco

mate,_ one- on each side, tor r 1ght and left- banders, _p rovided a good teeing aurrace.

Willie Locke, Bay area golf

architect, ·expertly looated the .greens and tee& tor a fee

or two- hundred and

t itty dollars.

AdTantage wa.s taken

ot

the d itohee and raie-ed por-tion ot the old L. U. Shippee
kite shaped race track which renained on 1hc new golf

course to provide hazards and interesting d ifticu.l tie a in
1~1ng out

the course.

S.even Hundred and t11'ty dollars wa.e

spent for a etarting
ehel
ter. for t -he new "Pro. •
.
.
A simple nine-hole golf

tor a oo at

to

crur~e

had been constructed

the- taxpayer of cnly one 'thou earn dollars.

The tractor c,ompan1ee had contributed d1rt-rnoT1ng machinery,

.,,
,I
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even drivers, gasoline and oil, as already ment1o.ned, for
thie canmuni -cy recreation project.

J!ent1on should be made

that \'lillie Lo,cke laid out the cours-e better than it is at

the present time; some of the greens and tees were moved to
other looat ions to- save expense on new installat.ion when-

the present grass fairways and watering eyetem were inEtalled in 1927.

The buildine of the Sharps Lane :tlunic·iplll ·G olf Links

took place in t he fall of 1922 and spring

or

1923.

'l'h.e con-

s true ti on ·c o;-:-llJl·i t tee co n.si s ted of Wi 11 iam Gr!T:ls ley, Chairman, Grimsley Tractor Company: Dave Brownell• Vice-chairman, ·Man tee a; Ro 1a nd Do ail, Secretary, Sports e qu iprne nt;

William L. Douglas, Yana.ger, County Fa tr; Jack Cl owd eley.,
architect.,
The course was opened for play llay 1, 1923-.

Donald

Ball, who had learned golf in Sco.tland, becam:e the first
111

Pro• a -n l taught new go.lfere t"undwr~entals and golt eti-

quette.

At first, while the golf' course wae bec-oming ea--

tabliehed, playine was tree.

The gar.Je becar.J.e very popular.

Hun-d reds of' c 1tiz en.s, men a rxl w em en • young am old, bought
golf c lube.

To some 1 t was a !laBS ing f'ad ani their clubs

canE to reet in their basements·, bl.l t many more took up 1he
gai-ne eeri:Jusly, and rrnny of theEe are playing the gar:-e at

the preeen t time.

A promotion committee, called the San Joaquin Golf
Club, because the co1Jree was on county property and the

·~
-1 '
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interest was county•widei was organ 1zed w1 th the following

o.tf'lcersz
Arch! e

. ChairDilll

E-ichelberger

Vice-Chairman

J!a.rcue li eleo n

Secretary

Hubert Campbell

lleinbereh ip

H. D. Chappelle.

Galt :So oster

· J.

Tournaments

Otis Harvey

Publ.ioity

Elmer :ror slund

Greens

Errol De.nn teo n

c.

Wallace

Ralph Ransom began his flrst twenty-five years of

service aa "Pro• and llanager ot the Municipal Golf Links
October 1, -1 924.

the Raneoma.

l!unicipal golf became a family affair to

itpop • .Ran eom gave leseona, sold tickets and

managed the entire courrse.

•l!om• Ransom hel-ped w1 th tba

tickets and tor many years made am sold coffee. sandwiches
and soft dr"ink a to her boy a and t ·o ok care of the 1r

neede..

liD th er ly

Barbara Ransom, o.n e of the youngsters and_ now the

golf' clerk, ·has developed into one of' the leading women
golfers of th-e state.

l3arbara is still competing in eta.t e

tournaments -a s they come a long.
l!unic ipal golf' was eom.eth ing new in Stockton am waa
rece1Ted with great enthue iasm.

am, an option
the

pr~eent

As a result o-r 1h is enth-u ei-

was taken to buy f'if''t\Y acres to- the south ot

area on which to ·make an eighteen-hole golf'

J
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courl!!e.-

Sen .greens and dirt t -ees were developed o.n this

area and 1 t was opened far play J'uly 28, 1925,

However,.

thie development becttne an issue in the re.c all election o-t
.

.

1928 and bad to be given up.

Thie area is now occupied by

the Fairview Housing Project and the developed houeine area

to the east.
The r.eal ma.j or development to th-e lf:un ic i:pal Golt
Couree cam s- in 1927 When grass fairways and a deep water
well and wa.tering eye·tem were installed.

Ae a matter of

economy. the tiret 100 yarda of each fairway were left undeveloped.

The idea was that eTel"Yone should be able to

drive a golf ball one hundred yards--some could not

s~

two

yeare l ·e.ter this was corrected and graee fairways were·
built all the way trom the tee •
.In 1928 a tree planting ca""npaign was begtm.

One

hundred and forty trees were set out by the golfers 'themselves.

Each golfer wxlertook to dig one hole through hard-

pan with powder.

This tree planting was continued b.y "the

city over a pe.:r 1 od o t years until naw there are more than
fifteen hundred trees. located on the Stockton l!unicipal
Golf Course.

Tree e:xper·te say ·that every needed tree is

worth one hundred dollars for f!!hade nnd beautifying sur-

roundings.
In 1929 r.tost of tr..e •rough •· wae pl.rn ted to grass nnd

pipelines extended.

'1'h is eliminated r.e trieving wild golf
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balls out ot the mm during the rainy weather.

'l'his same

year __one_gra.e s green was ·planted by the operating help during alack
tima . in . tll.l· winter.
.

This brought such taTorable

comment that Councilman
.
. J. C. ·Tremain ottered to sponsor
.

traneterring· all tbe money that the Recreation Department
could saTe in all their aecotmta in .1930 to the golf' links
account.

In the tall

ot 1930 the remaining eight greene

were planted to grass.

1'h1s was a big improTemmt.

Grass·

tees were planted in 1933 ·a nd 1934 as the help to.und time
J

~o wor~ a _t 1 t. ( 'lhe new club house was bu 11 t in 19·3 5.

!en

tho':lsand dollars was e.xpe·r xled tor materials and the constl"l:lction _was done ae a

w.

P • .A.

proJec~.

Jack Clowdsley.

a loyal. golt'
.t an from the. beginning, turnished the neeee.

sary arch 1tee tural s erT.ice w1th out cost to the c 1 ty.

The

Stoekto·n
nine-hole golr ·course after ten . years
.
. Municipal
.

ot

struggle. was . now
a good n1ne-ho·la
golf oouree in eTery way,
.
.
with thousands

or

golfers reoe"iTing recreation. entertain-

ment ~d relaxation each year.

A muriici_p al golf oouree ie

a municipal park which senes the public and pays its way.

A golt· oouree ia not :rtnisbed until it hae eigh te.e n
holee; ntne ·h oles 1a only halt a golf eourse.
C~ty

lJ1 1939 the

Council Toted to _set_asid.e th-e $2500 each year to

build up a tund to proTide tor an eighteen-hole golr couree.
ln 19-'6 one hundred am e·ighty-ttve .scree wae pur-

chased tor

122, '161 from the Ho,lt e·state tor an e1gh teen-

ho.l-e golf course on the Lincoln Road -n ear the 1'1Te llile
Houe.e, north o~ the citJ+

The Holte made tha generoue ot~

·f er to ee11 this area at th-e price. 1 t wae carried on their
boo-ks.
Th.is- new -g olf links will eerve the tntlre San

.roaquin County . and nen fUrther up a-1'11 down the San Jo·aquln

"Yalley • . _T_he Board or _SuperTisors. art cooperating to ttakt
thi~

proJect _a reality.

They haTe built a new road, Holt

Dr1Te,
ott
-the Lower sacramento Road to reach 1he south
.
.side of the new eighteen-hole golf links, one mile weet...
This road will traverse the ·e ntire eou1h eid.e to a'nneat

with a
.

tarm
aerTice
road .extending further weet.
-- ...

'l'he weet

side of the golt links 1 a on the m.e ridtan which be-come•

the Thomton Road tartlle·r north..

Thia road at eome- !\lture

time w Ul undoubt~ly _ extend across the CalaTerae RiTer and
beoome a main traTeled artery into toe.
l!oney has been appropriated. grading haa. been 4one •

and plans made tor a watering eystem.

Th-eee are rapl4l7

be.ing oa.rried ou-t--but this will be a part

or

th• recreation

story o-r future yearu.

. ..

-

.

CHAPTER XIII

· The game or baske-t ball was invented in 1891 by
.Tames B. :Naiemith, a Canadian etudsnt at. Springfield
Y.

u. c . .A.

Collee;e.

i.

'1'here was need of' a winter athl,etic

spor1 to fUl in between too·t ball in tbe fall and baseball

am softball durblg the epring and

ISUlDlller...

The

voll-ey ball was alEO invented at Springfield.

gam~

of

Basket ball;

hae b.e ccme a ·U .."liversal sport throughout the winter season
and hae been adopted by the public s ·c hools and colleges ae

a

~ajo-r ~p ort

in their a1hle tic program.

Basket ball is

played everywhere in the nation, trom snall town o.pera
houses tJ Madison Square Garden.

'

i.lI
Jl

.,

'ti
'j

The Stockton Playground Department organized baske-t
ball as a co..mmun:ity activity· in 1921 in the old danoe hall
at Oak Park.

An 1nduetrial league ·o! eix tearns ,. two play-

ground leagues of' eight teaos each to play on Saturdays.

;j
.j

and a Boy ecout League of e ix teams, was organized to play
baeket ball for th.lc . first seaeon.

Ba21lcet ball was played

at Oak Park until 1925 whm the building was dismantled to

secure lumber tor the Oak Park ·Tennis Club House.

In

1925 to 1927 baeket ball wae played at. the poUltry bUilding

' !

at the county fair grounds lllhere three six-team league 8

were formed. one adult league, a 145-pound league and a

120-pound league under the direction of "Dave• smitn, now
principal at the Victory School._ In 1927 • 1928 and 1929
basket ball was played at the old llaeonio auditorium at El

Dorado and Channel Streets under the direct ion of C • L.
Ball., former Y.

x. c. .

A• physical director.

1930 eaw a big expansion in basket ball interest and

enthusiasm.

'rhe Stoekton High School gymnasium with better

facilitiee was secured tor league play.

Four leagues were

organized, Fraternal, American, National am Coast leagues,

to play throughout 1he season.

1930 marked the beginning

or tt-..a stockton City :Baske-t Ball Championships 11h1ch are
continuing to the. present time.

In this year aleo the old

iCerry-go-round bui.ld"ing at the Yunicipal Bath.s was remode.l-

ed to proTide neighborhood baeket ball tor 1he south eide

or

the eit;y.

This building

me

continued to eerve as a

neighborhood center during the ensuing years.

The next important f'o·r ward step in community. basket
ball was taken in 1941 men the Stockton Soft Ball Assoc 1-

a'tion, under the able leaderdlip of Ed O'Connor, promoted

the idea ot playing ba~ket ball in the Civic Auditorium.
Ed O'Connor had m~aged and played on t"l·l8 Odd Fellowe bas-

ket ball teao which won the City Championship in the :first
batk.e t ball ertort of the department at the Oak p

.naeium twenty years back. in 1921.

k

ar

gym-

In 1941 tile Stookto.n

Basket Ball Aeaoo iation was formed with Ed

•
0 0 onnor ae

!i
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president, .Bert SWenson, secretary-treasurer and Car.Loa
Sousa as games manager.

Other members of the Board of'

Directors were Fr·e d :Broder 1c k. ll eon Fa tr l-ee, .Tohn

Gersbacher, John Lilly md Pete Zolezzt •.
I;

:Basket ba 11 is cant 1nu 1ng at the 0 .1vic Auditor 1um.
The Am.bler.e Club have. promoted basket ball for many years

and used thi e- as their home court.

their own

amal~

'l'he Ambler e Club have

gymnasium tor practice.

Stookton High

School play their maJor games at the Civic Auditorium.
Having 1hie fine

t ac tli ty gives Stockton basket ball fans

an opportunity to eee the be-st national baeket ball teens
who_. trnve·l tr.rough the oountry.

Phillips

Oilers~

Olsona

Swedes, ·Kaneaa City Hillya.rds, Sioux City Ghosts, Harlem
Gl·obe Trottere, San Fra.nciBoo Y9" M. I., Oakland lHttners,
Olympic Club, Athens Club and the UniTersitiel!l of' Oregon.

Stanford and California all have played here.
For this record, eity league winner·s and the ·tourna•

ment chsmpione are mentioned:
Stockton Ci 1¥ League

San Joaquin Valley
Tournament

1942

Air Corpe

Weetem Pac if :lo

1943

Stoo.kto n HJgh School

Stephen·e Cruisers

1944

l'ac1!1c

1945

Stockton High School

Uodeeto Junior Chamber
ot Commeroe

.1946

Stockton High School

Stockton A,.nblera

1947

Stockton Eagles

American Legion

~lacks

Colberg Boat •orke

!he stockton _grammar sChool basket ball Championshipe ehould. have a page in this repor_t .

~ese city

championships have been held at the Stoekton High School.
.

.

'

.

.

gymnasiums,. beginning in 1925 and. closing -o nly wi 1h this
1~ 1947.

report,

'the grammar echools closed their regular

baeke-t ball season a .t the end of the first ttemeeter. about
i'ebruary
1.
.
.

There wae still anotl:utr ao:od month of' ba!Sket

ball before · the so~t ball season began.

Their own

championships bad already been decided.

Teams were b ·roken

up.

New weigh ta had to be obtained_. and new teams fo nned

!or the city
c.bampionshipu.
. .
.
..

'rhe weighing was don-e o·n the·

.

day of

play~ -. eome,. ~_turday

eeTenty-t 1Te pounds. one hundred

Teams were cla.seit.i.ed:

pounds, one hundred
seventeen years.

near the end o t Febru.a%7.

am

1'itteen pounde and unlimited under

All of these ·boys had played their bas-

ke-t _b all out of doors on dirt o.curte.

llany of them .had

their firs~ look at 1he high school gymnasium, where they
w.ere so on to _be enro lle.d and have regular gymnasium
and hot ehowers...

cJ...-a~s es

llany of the bo·ys were strangers, because

they he.d _o nly been ·ccmpeting in their own neighborhoods.
'f'nie c.ompetition wae city-wide.

lunches -and made a -d ay of .it.
gymnas1UI:le· ·were used.

entered.

»a·n y boys broq;ht their

Bo.th the ·g irla and boys

From thirty to t"orty teams w·e r-e

When a "team lost, th.e loser -...
.........
" out...

·on 1 y f'i ve

teams rennined at the end of the day as C-ity Champions.

\..
ol

\

I·
'!

- j
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Trophies were awarded

t~

each aQhool

~or

winners.

All in

all,. 1 t w.ae:- a new and thrilling e::xperience and.- undoub tecUy,
influenced
many .. a boy to want to go to high ·school.
.
..

Thitt

tournament introduced Stockton High SChool to grammar
school athletes under

~~~Jet

:taTorable cireumatances.

The Stockton l:I)8h ·s chool has produced man..y .t ine ba..sket bal::t

te~e

si-nce 1t began playing 1he game 1n 1912.

The writer belieTes that the names of the members ot the
State Champion teaxne sh.ould be .D'.ade a part of thie record
because,
with the . adoption
d
.
.. .
.

the 6-4-4 plan by the .Board

of Education an·d the moTe· of the ·e leventh and twelfth grade-a
to
Stockton College, 1 te competition ia now in another
. . - .. . . . .
grouping.

Stockton High Eaho.ol won f'our State Champion-

ship·., in basket ball and members o-f those championship
I.

teams are herewith lie·ted1
~

20.

I '

19·22; played at Alhambra; score, Stockton 22., Alhambra.
Tem:1 members:

William Gagen, Haney Zink, Samuel

Milligan, Uldrio Hussey. Eugene

~atten,

Clauue Zent, SLmon

Chrietet.&sen, Ernest George, Carlos Souza. Charles Gavigan.
Pete Lenz., coach; and Tom (\uinn, mannger.
In 1923; played at Stockton; ecor.e_, Stockton 13, l."reano, 17.

Team meooera:

Carroll Craig, Uldric Hueeey, Ernest George,

Joe Ramos, Simon Chrietensan, George Barsi, IrTing Panl,
Eugene
.
. Patten., Benjamin Eava., Charles Valpey.
coach; and Hubert llcJroble, manager.

Pete Lenz,
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In 1925; played at Stockton; score, Stoekto·n 21. l?orter-

Tille, 12.

Team members: HarryDerg, William

~cCoy.

George

Cav-lgl ia. Irving Pahl. Peter Calcaterra, Willia::x llab.a1"f'ey,
Stephen Dietrich, a·e orge Barsi. Erne.8t George, Clarence

13ush.

Coach, Pete ·Lenz; and manager. 'H osmer Oom1'ort.

In 1928; played at Santa l!onica: score, Stockton 26,.

l!onica 12.

Tear.1 mErtbers:

santa

Russell Holey, David Carey,

Donald Haffner, Stanley Dinkel, Louie De'Martiniw Norval

Hammett, Bob Ca.hn, .tack Roberts, Jack Hancock, Wesley
Scott. Theodore Ohashi, Michael Garrigan.
Lenz;

am

CoaCh, Pete

manager, IrTiti.e J.!arlowe..

Stockton High School aleo won three State SWimming
Championships, in 1922, 1923 and 1925, and two State
Championships in crew in compet·ition with Day area sChools
at lake Uerrit, Oakland, in the ·e arly twenties.
1921., Sto.c kto·n High School Whale Boat Crew

Ports ide

Starboard

Ray Stiles

Harbert Gall

Earl Zeller

Clarence Clemensen

David Garden

Carl Stiles

Howard Gavigan

l'.aul :Boston

Charles Gavigan

Lawrence DeMartin 1

Francis Smith

John Hodgkins

Wesley Staples, Oox·swain

Austin Arc.'ler, Pilot

Jl
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1922, Stockton High SChool Whale Boat Crew

Ports ide
Howard

Starboard

John Hodgkins

~av fgan

Dwigb. t Potter

Carlton Wilcox

Herbert Haight

LaWTence DeMartini

John Driscoll

Delbert lUller

Frana is Smith

Clarence Clemensen

Ray

Percy Dyer

Stil·e~

Tom Sloan, Pilot

Hank ·Coffin, Coxswain

Another tea., that should be recorded 1n this ato%7
is the St. Mary r s High School basket ball team. tba t Carlos
Sousa (present Sheritf o't San Joa.qu.in County) too·k back to
Chicago to compete in the Nati.o nal Catholic Hi·gh Schoo.l
Championships in March, 1934.

The local

s:t.

Mary' e team

fought their way up to the finals only to be defeated by
J'o 11 et, lll ina ie, ·: 50,

st.

Ua.ry-' s Rams, 17.

Car los Sousa,

employee of the.
.Reor.
.
. e ation Department for twenty-five
years·, deserves a lot· of" credit for coaching st. . Mary's

High School athletic teams in football. baeket ball and

baseball teams on hie own ttme, gratis, aver a period of
ten years, 1929 to 1938.

st. Mary·' e had many good tesoa

but the 1934 basket ball team waa one of the beet.
The St .. Maryts High School basket ball team tbat
went to the Chic88o tournament waa;

:Everet.t Boswo-r th,

.I

J

·I

I j

i
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· 'I

! I
I

lUke Carilla, llel Declu·sin, :Bud DeYoung, Francis 11inne:r.
Pat Heffernan, Julian Lyons, arxl Larry Jlinahen.

t ·eam, which attracted much attention beoa\IBe there were

bro-t hers on the team, one a set ot identical

Jack and Bill Yuloahy, Jranuel and Sue Valverde,

Art and Honey U.or.o tti, am Pete and Jack Osp·ital.,.

These record-s ot both local high sdloola are out-

standing achievements and should be made a matter of record.
These are

th.~

I

,I

St. llary' s High School had another good basket ball

twins.:

I

Coach,

Carlos Sousa.

~our pair of

,!

teams that basket ball ta-n s dieou·es when old-

time teams are mentioned.

}[any of these plqere are now

well known business men of this and other -c-ommunities.

CHAPTER . Xrl

The Recreation Department aTer a p eri.od o t year a
nae developed a number of' recreational mtereate that proT•

ed to be more or lees temporary.

Others here listed ap-

pear to .· be fundamentally sound but eeem to run in CJOlea.
They haTe expired when they lost energetio and capable
leadership but will rev1Te again when the right man or

woman come a a1 ong who has the en tbne"iatml and e pe cial intereat to organize and promote thi-s particular communit;r need.

I:
I
.I,!.
..

st~ll

''

other p-r oJects here listed are going concerns and

haTe to be placed somewhere in a story of th.ie kind and

are added here because they have had and are still having
a place in the deTelopment

ot recreation for

the people

ot

Stockton.
Some of

th~se

aotiv1 ties were bu 11t up w1tb enthusi-

asm and then faded, like the picnic

~aun·ch

at Yosemite

Lake which could not b·e kept afloat. and 1he community

center at i'air O.a ka which expired on account ot inautticien~

known..

fu.nd-e and leadership and other taotcrs, real or · WlThis center is worfh .a story.

The energetic women

ot. j'air Oaks, in 1910, built a community ball at Main and
B Streets.

This hall wae known as L.

c.

A.

c.

Hall
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l Lad 1e 11 Coop era ti Te As eo c·ia tion Club) and co n:ta ined 811
audito.rium w1 th stage ups.t aira and a ernall club room and
kitchen fac ilit iee downatairs.

The L.

c.

A. C. Hall. was rented by the Playgro-und

Department
·tn 1919
.
.
.

center work.

: r,

~or

the purpose of' carrying on community

The Boy scouts and the Camp Hire Girls uaed

the hall _as a me·e 't1ng place

am

tbe :ladies Club used 1.t for

eewing and other community enterprises.

The Playgr.ound

Department bought a De Vry projector atter World War I and
£Chowed motion y icturoes at Fair Oaks aDi to other club a

.deeiring
.

• ' .

.

th1a .. a erTtce.

.. - -

Krs. Jamee Cahill, Daphne lUller

Campodonlco and Helen lloore Robert8 were direo·tora at
var to us times.

·nteae d1reatora deTeloped. oommuntty

dramatics, musical programs, folk dancing and other interes-ting features.
Th·e boys of' the Fair Oaks ne1ghborbo.od were organized into a Boyatown, with a mayor, chief

or

police,

commissioner _of pd>lic safety, a r_ecre·a tion ·department,.
pol ice judg.e • and a a 1ty attorney as pub lie d etend er.
~eee

_boys formed a city council which became the governing

body that handled any and all aasea.

The J.uatice me·ted. out

wae Tery interesting, some o t 1 t w1 th boxing g.lovee.

.Be·

eid.e-e boxi-ng, there were indoo·r act1T1 ties, checkers,

orokinole arxl other table games.
the rocm adJoining.

There wae a pool table in

The bo;ya. had a lot ,of t'un while the
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program lasted.. Atter tlJe newness· wore oft it was found
that the .situation requ.ired older and more mature Judgment •.
The L •. c .. . A•.

c •. Hall

tor a period of

ee:rved the community interestingly

fi~teen

yeare and finally made way tor a

gas etation •.

The Recreation Departm.ent n<nr hae another
center next door to the Yalr Oaks Fire house..

boy~

~ie ~uild

ing .-:was tnher 1ted from the 01 v Fire Departmen,t

wh~n

they

moved their f'ire drill training :tro:m their five-sto·r y . drill
tower in ·!'air Oalca back to the Hunter Street fire e tati on.
In 19·39 the . Recreatlon
Department,.
in conJunction
.
.

:with the 40 et

w.

P.

.a Eoy Scout

A•. project

Troop Ccmuni ttee, by means ot a

converted the five-atory drill tower · into

a twenty by f ·ort;v t'eet building. two stories hign.

'!his

building ·wae ueed jointly by the :Boy· Scouts am the neighborhood boye until this troop became non-existent.
In 1925 and 1926 the ·c ommunity wal!! highly organized

for National

day in.

t.~e

~aye

week.

weeke.

:E!Tents were echeduled tor eveey

The _progra."ll bega·n on Sunday with Boys

Day in the churches and closed on Saturday at Municipal

:Bathe with games, stunts and other oontest.e and ended with
a big barbecue teed.

Twelve to titteen hundred pounds

o~

beet w_
e re put in a barbecue pit the night be.:ro·re and c.a:ne
out without a burn.

Banker 'Edward F. Harris engineered

the barbecue and serTed aa ch.e t, -and his helpers

ser~ed

'I

I
l
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the food.

dealere.

The meat had been pr.o Tided by Sto-c kton meat
The potato salad_, pickles, potato chips and buns

had been provided by other Stockton prodnoere.

-Thte was a

bj,g event and brought out the boys, but later tell from
1 ts own weight.

For a period of five years. 1936 to 1941, boxing
and talent shows _packed the gymnasium at l!un-icipal :Baths.
They too have gone the way o-f Uajor .Bowes.
Kite days and marble tournament• in the spring,

doll and pet lho -n

in the summer • and -craft work nnd the

making a:! Christmas cards have always bee-n popular eearonal activ-ities in the year'e work on a public playground.
Amblers Club

The Stockton Amblers Cltib ie an organization that
hae contributed much to public- recreat1 on in t -l:e City -o t
Stockton.

The

Amb~ers.

Club can b .e regarded as the local

athl-etic Olub, similar to the Olympic Clubs which e-o many
oiti ee have throughout the nation.
fielde~

The Amblers Club has

teams 1n moat every athletic sp-ort prevalent in

this locale:

baseball,_ football, eof't ball, soccer, golf',

tennie, swimming, ore-., bowling, trap mooting, and there
may be others_.,

'l'heir teams were alwaye o! the b-est.

'l'h_e y

Yere never quite Satie~ied Until -they had COllected

troph1ea in every aport. and carried them ott to their club
rooms on El Dorado Street.
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PreTtou a ·to the first World Ylar 1ta original meabera
met in the various homes ot .cl'li> membera.
Club ~•pended durins

came home.

grocers,

,·
,.
'I

The Ar.Iblera

the war but was reviTed Mien the boys

William Stuart. ot the pioneer Stuart »ro•.

wa~

the first preeident.

hae been Llo;rd

u._Kroh

A fixture in the ol-ub

who has been· ita treaaurer and

:t'inance man tor the past tw.enty-seTen years.
The Amblers began its· club room existence tn 1921 in
the old JlS.eonic Auditorium a.t Xl Dorado a.nll ChMnel Streeta.
They- began to torm athletic teama among the- boys mo had
tinish~d

hif'il school and wanted to continue 1he 1r games.

They engaged in amateur sports and pro11pered, and in 19215
moved to larger quarters in the lluato Building at \7e-ber and
Sutter Streets-.

:I

"!'hey cont lnued to grow and ·tn 1932 had

cl ul;) rooms, a gymnasium and hand ball c ourta built to au 1 t
their own needs at their presen-t qLtartera at Xl Dorado and

l!ine-r Avenue.
The Amblers Club has m-ade a major aont:r1but1on to
the a1h1etic
dreds

a·m recreation

lite

ot

th1a community.

Hun-

J?f yotmg men over a period ot thirty years have pl-a y-

ed on their Tarioue atbl-etio teams and gained physical

exerc·i se and recreation.
Joyed these contests.

l'housands ot epeotatore haTe en-

1

The Amblers Club fielde-d tesna of

high caliber and challenged the bast te&1115 o-f Central
Oali:t'ornia and the Bay area during t.hiB period.

their

I

-~
~·

'

'1
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.·'I1 phtl~eophy

of eJpor ta bas been 1he .same as that of the

Recreation Department, mass participation, playiDg

tor _ fun~

also playing to win.

'I
:,

'·

_,I'

r.
t_i I
,.,

Ameri-can Legion
Karl Ross Poet #16, American Legion, has -oontri•

;

!

buted much to you1h welfare a.nd recreation • ince ita or.

ganization in 1919,

.

Ita major contribution to community

recreation is ita Junior :Saeeball program.

·'Beginning in

1928, · Stockton has had outst-anding J'unior Legion b·a eeball
teams.

High School boys ·under seventeen Jeare

or

age ae

'!"

-L
: i:

of J'anua.ry 1 are allowed to try out tor the team tor that
y~ear.

lfore than a hundred boys appear each spring, trying

to make the team.

There are practice games and 'hen

elimination contests by dtstrt-cte until a State Champion

team has- be-en de.termined...
the area west

After this comes the regionale,

ot the lliseiesippi River,a.nd then the Little

Junior World series tor tne National Chanp1oneh1p.
The western play-otte were held at Oak Park in 193!S.

Team that repr-esented regions and played here were:

st.

Paul, DenTer._ Tulsa, Chicago, .Sunn,Jside ('fash1ngton), and
Sacramento.

Sacramento won the Stockton. series but loet

to Gastonia -(North Carolina) in the National

Ch~pionshipe.

StoCkton Karl Rosa Poet I 16 won the Western tinale 1n
1931, _1 933 and

194~

and play.e d in the State finals in 1930,

1936. 1938_, and 1942, losing ta Long Beach 27-, Los Angelee-,

J,j:
I

.
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Leonard Wood 125, San Diego 6.; and Los .Ang·elea._ Sunrise
357., 1 reEpec_t·ivel,-..

This .American Legion J'unior baseball

program bas been in charge of Legionnaire Harold Vc.g.elsang,
city playground dir eo.tor 1n 1914 to 1916 an·d Chief of
Police._ 1936 to 1946,.

Tom Carrol served with him on 1he

Legion baseball committe-e airl managed the gate admi11sione.
Chief'

Vogela~g

to 1947.

was ably assisted b;r Bob Grogan from 1941

Louie De.l Barba, 1943, and 'rom 1larrtoch, 1944, as-

sisted as coache-s the years .m entioned while Bob Grogan was

in war eerv 1c e.
Th.ia .Tunior Legion bas.eball program on the part

ot

the National American Legion is a tremendoue program through-

out tbe nation.

Thousande of boys haTe played baseball

tbroUghou't the country each summer vacation.
thousands

In

taot,

ot boys have played Junior Legion baseball each

summer !n uery state.

This program has been an incentive

and an inspiration to· you1b playing baseball eTerywhere ..

The American Legion J'Ur11or baseball prog.ram bas bem a
stimulus to 01 ty Recreation Department athletic programs
in that it encourages boya to a tart early to deTelop ability which might later take them to the top-.

Only a tew ball

players reaoh the maJor baseball le.aguea, but all of them

l'l'he number after eac.l-t o 1

the Legion Poet represented.

v

ref' ere to the number ·o-t

1'15

haYe had a lot o£_ :run .trying.

They haTe le am ed a game

which they can play in compett tion with others of equal
ability -a nd may continue an interest in 1h1e means of
recreation tor the remainder ot their liTes.
While on the sub3eot of Karl Roe-a Poet

#

16, Ameri-

can Legion, a ooncludln·g paragraph ehould be added con-

cerning 1te other youth welfare and recreation activities
~~Boy

Soaut, Camp Fire Girls, Y.

groupa have been sponsored.

u.

-C, A. and Girl Saout

1-

[:

Summer camps haTe been aided.

They haTe eTe-n l!!ponsored public spe.aking contests on the
subJect •oit1zen.ehip• in the Stockton Elementar;y Schaole.

The Coun·ty Fair and the Street Parade are normal
American inetitutione in every hamlet, town and

ci~.

for

which inhabit-ante turn out en maeae tor recreation and re•
laxation, .hoping to -e.e e something new or perhaps Just redecorated.

Th-ey will see- etrangere. neighbors and .t'riende.

All this is a reminder o t -olden- day recreat-ion.

The-

American Legion ha_e taken over the patriotic pardee on

l!ay 30 • J'ul;y 4 -and N.ovember 11 and haTe aeaumed the respon·eib i 1 i ty

tor programs and other act 1vi tie e to r the-s e

Epecial. oocas1ons.
Job in Stockton,

'!'hey ra.ise the finances am do a good
Fourth ot July is the big event, athletic

games, baseba 11., go lt, trap shooting, 1" ire works at

Ameri.can Legion Park bowl and a concluding public dance at
the C1Tio Auditorium where some citizen will win a houae

I

1"76
and lot, a new automobile. · .a teleTia ion eet, ·a new stove •

'.1 ,I

a wam ing mach ine or a radio·!

!l l·

public recreation?

Who dare e · eay this ie not

; !
!

,

One- needs only

!

go

to an annual di nn.er meeting at

i

;

.

I

i : i]

I I

the Civic Auditorium. of the Kar 1 Roes Poet

·#

16. Amer 1can

1, :!
l .'
'

Legion, to w.h ioh stockton's bustness men are inTited, to

i

I

·j'i
.

!!

realize the broad type of eervioe this organtzat ion gives

r

I

to Stockton's community welfare and recreation.

:Band Cone er ts
Public band o one erts were in at 1tuted by 1he RecreI;

·a tion
Department
in. conjunction with 1he Stockton Merchants
.
. .
,
Aseociation in 1921.

These continued eac.."l summer yearly

until the beginning o! the depression in 1929.

!

The Stock-

ton Union .Eand was organi-zed and directed by Edward B.

Condy, Stockton

3eweler ~

SeTeral years before ·Mr. Condy

had gained Valley recognition by or-ganizing the Stockton

~

..

,I

:Boys Ba nd that played at valley picnics _, lacal parades and

ce lebra tiona.

. I;

Beginning in 1921 the City of Stock ton appropriated
one thousand dollar-s which w:ae matched by the Stockto-n
l!erchants Association ead1 year to carry on these concerts.
The concerts were held Sunday evenings at

different sections of town.

various parke in

l!'any were held at the Weber

Parke but most of them were held at the Court House Square.

t

J,
I.

-J
I

.1
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Yoeemi te Lake

barges~ ·

Oak Park and l!unicipal l3atlus.

A

portable platform _w11h ga-soline lamp& was trans_p orted and

.I

\

l'I,'l

'j I

11et up -t .o r- these ocoasions..

Aooording to annual repo.rte,

r ·rom -a 1x to ten co-ncerts were g 1ven each summer.
well attended and _much appreciated.

~ey

were

They averaged from

1' I

~!
I

i:

.I

t ive htmdred to t)na thousand sp.eotatore and many rn.ore then
held in the c.enter

ot town at 1he Court House.

There -.rere

·not many places f'o1• tamilies to _go in those dayEl fer a bit

or

i
!i
,I!

entertainment.

'·

In any diecueeion of' barns, men.tion mould also be

made of the Otockton Record ·e arriara Band, direoted by

Charles D. Smith tor a period ot seventeen years, 1914 to
1931.

Mr. Smith was .d irector

tra at 1ha.t t -1-me.

ot elementary school orchee•

This- band played tor parades, celebra-

tions and special occasions, not only
through Record territory.

lfany

~o.cally,

but all

ot the neoord bo;ys gradu-

ated to high school bands, college band-a-, Tarious adult
band e and orclle strae-.

rile Stockton Record Band was a real

training group -a nd contributed much to the musical li:t-e ot
this community.
While writing of band concerts and the eponeorehip

ot music

by the Recreation Department, mention should be

made of the department's etfort-s to tarm a community junior
sym-phony orchestra in 1926.

Chal"le a 1!. Dennie,- Dean of the

College ot the l'acit!c ]!usia D.epartmeot. belieTe-d that an

-~

·-

-- -- .l,J
I ·

,I

'

.

i

I

,; ~
p·
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l

opportunity should be turniehed !or graduates ot high
playi~

schools and colleees to continue
their graduation.

good music af'ter

:Forces were combined: ·C harles Denni,s be-

cam..e the· leader and the Reareat.ion Department turni shed
transportation
and promotion.
.
.

A year of' train tng took place

in 1925 and two concerts were given at the ·high ·school. .audi-

torium in 1926.

'I;
I :;
. 'I

I

i
I

I
I

II:

li:

At this same time -H anlio

Silva~

'IIllo still operates

the GenoTa Pharmacy on Yarket Street and who preTiously
had been directing orcheetras in Stockton Theatres_. started
th·e adult Stockton Symph-ony 'Orchestra.
real artist and an able leader.

Jlr. Silva was a

He was eommun·1 ty minded

and. e pent his own money bringing in extra pieces from San
Francisco to strengthen his special conc-erts.

The Recre-

ation Departm.ent decided to re·t ire its symphon-y orchestra

I,

i
•

am give ita available support to llr. Silva's worthwhile

project-.

l!r. Silva was in a better position to carry out

a community orcheetra.

Yr. Silva reorganized his symphony

.group on a broad community basis and allowed a 11 mu.s io ian-s

•:

,,

i .ll

;!

to try out.

IrTing Martin. Jr. of the Stockton Record

adopted the Stockton Symphony Orchestra as his epecial
hoboy and enlisted public support

tor occasions ae required.

Approximately six concerts haTe been per:ronned -e adl year
at a nominal price ::ror a quarter of a century.

~e

stock-

ton .Symphony Orchestra continues to gain in public interest and appreciation...

'fhe music lavers ot stockton owe

n,
-~ ,

,,

'I•

I

_J
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ManliG Silva a debt nt gratitude for a .great cause and con-

t1nued great performances.

l

.I
1 .

.!

Easter Jreg Hunt

r

For two decades, 1920 to 1940, the Recreation Department organized and carried out community Easter egg hunta.
L. . Claire Davis.
former member of' the Board o'! Education
.

and Stockton Record columnist, can well be called 1he

Easter egg hunt mother.

Through her column eggs, rabbits

and money ·'ir.ere collected to provide the material with which

to condu.ct the.se annual eTents- which b-rought eo much happine~s

and some

each year.

di~appointment

to more than 5,000 children

Candy Easter eggs were paesed out to ·the disap-

pointed children
who
tailed
to find an
..
.
.
when the affair became too large to

egg.

handle~

In later years
the town was

divided into four sections and the egg hunts were hel.d a"t

Oak Park, M:unioipal Batbs. Victory Park and Stribley Park.
Preparations for the events were made during Easter Taea•

t1o.n and the hunt to o.k place t:M. saturday before Easter.
Thi e was a real community a:t't'air.
'l'hea tree

~ooperated b.y

Five Stockton

putting on a m-orning -children • s

matinee for which the admission was one hard bo 1led ,colored
egg.

It the- child did not have .an egg he was all017ed in

anyway.

The Camp Fire· Girls boiled and colored the eggs

that needed further attention.

Rabbit tarma contribated

Easter bunnies and more were· bought with the money collect-

180
ed.

Fifteen to twen.t;y oa-s es · of eggs came in from tlle

theatres and seTeral hundred pounds o:r candy eggs were purchased with Mrs. Davis' Easter tund.

The playground

directors and Camp Fire Girls guardians supervh1·ed the
hunts.

The Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls policed 1he

various age groups into 11b1ch the children had been divided.
The high. price or eggs and the tact

tm.t 1he eggs

were needed as rood in. the war effort, caused. the event to
be discontinued in 1941.

!l'h.e eTent was not reTiTed after

the war because Stock ton bad grown in to a 1letropol1 ten

city·, too large to have eggs and other material provided

tor so large an undertaking.

Easter egg hunts s-tfll have·

value as family and neighborhood affaire.
1 t lasted,

an~

t~e

It was tun while

memoey of L. Claire Davis is revered for

the joy she brought to
Stockton
ch.ildren for so many years.
.
.
San Joaquin Coun·ty -Schools Track lteet

A track end field meet was organ 1ze·d in 1921 tor the.
Elementary Schools of San Joaq.t in County through the ot'f1ce

ot County SUpertnt.endent of

.~eho-ol.e,

John Anderson.

Stock-

ton ard Lod1 elementary sohoole with organized physical
education instructors and coaches were not aUCM'ed to talae

part.

Sectional meets, in lhich all schools in their area

participated, were held at Escalon, Ripon, Manteca. Tracy,
Linden and Lod 1.

Children were classified by weight into

f ·o ur· classes for each boys and girls.

Children were weigh-

l
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'l' .:
1111

ed in on the day ot the me at..

·~ ·e

events tor· boys were:

dash, high jump. broad jump, chinnlng bar and relay..

events for girle were:

The

dash, baseball thr.o7 for distance,

il

1

l . ~i I
II I i

:

. !
i

basket bal.l throw tor· goal, and relays.

Those who placed

first, second, and third in each event qualified to parti-

e ipa te tn Stockton at the San Joaquin County Fair grounds
on April 30, 1921.

Silver trophies were awarde.d in .c a·m

class, and r .ibbons to first, second and 'third in each event.
Paren:ts brought their lunches and nade a day

or

1 t.

l!ore

than a thousand boys and girls co·m peted in the six section-

al meet:s and a multiple

or

that number deTeloped their

ekills in preparation for these events at their home
echoo.ls.

The Superintendent ani hie Model T Ford epent

several weekends at varloue eectiona:l meets.
etimula ting occasions.

They were

The. committee in aha.rge o.f the

track meet .consisted ot tle following:

SUper in tend en t of Schools;

.Tohn Anderson,

Yre. ·.T. Stuart t:oor.e , Pres id-e nt

ot the Parent-Teachers Association.: .Bert

:&. SWenson,

SUper in ten~_ent, stockt m:t Playgrounds·; J. E. Conklin, Lodi:

Stell-a Brockman, Linde,n _; ;r. 1:. Luck, llanteca; I!. E ... Hough,
Ripon.

A new County Superintendent ot Schools wae elected
the f' o.ll awing year.
Dan Joaqu 1n

ment.

There was a cha.nge in policy., and the

County -Track Yeet be-came only a noble

exp~ri-

.I
!

;

I~~

!

1-~1'

1

I .\

Ji .

r

·'

r
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Stockton ·Defense Reareatio,,_ Committee
'lb.e Defense R-ecreation Committee was organized early
in 1942 as part of tbe larger community Civilian Defense

Committee headed by lfayor Lawrence Ventre and -City Manager
Walter 13. Hogan.

The purpose ot 1his committee wae to act

ae a liason organiza.t ion eervtce representing the recrea~1on

and _social facilities of the community available to

m111 tary

ton.

Ii
'

~netalla ttons

then be 1ng bu tlt in and near Stock-

Bert Swenson of the city recreation department beeame

the general chairman with the following committee members:
Downtown recreation center, chairman, Robert

.I,

,I

I

Burns, repreeent.ing the service organizations

that have been designated by the goTermnen"t to
sponsor recreation

or

i

.I
'l

-this kind.

Recreation fac 111 ties, chairman, Tom Carroll;

co -cha 1rman • Ca-t her-ine Penn ell Ha eeon • who surv-e y-ed recreation facilities available to service men.
En-tertainment, chairman, Alex Emerson_, who
organized and administered a local talent bureau
for soldier groups.
Dances, chairman 1 J!rs. Elaine Bra-n i-stad, Chamber

of Commerce, who checked on all organized soldier

dancing.
Ho spi tali ty. chairman • llrs. E.

c.

Woodruff. who ar-

ranged to provide home surroundings for soldiers

183
I '

who desired contacts w-ith tamily 1 U'e·.

. -1

I! I I

llen representing special services at various
fields were:

:; 1 .:

.JtaJ:or A-. L. Knight

St-ockton Air Field

S·tockton Motor Depot .

Captain Roger Williams

80 th Ordinance Company

Lieutenant A. Kolm

Fair Grounds

Lieutenant R. A. Parker

l!ost ot this work wae transferred to the

u. .s. o •

ope:rat1ng committee 'When they came into being later in
1942 • . ·uost of the def'ense recreati-o n cmnmitt.ee continued

u.

on a a me."'llber-s of the

S.

o.

Oper-ating Com:ui tte·e and work-

ed throughou-t the war.
Out of this Defense Recreation Committee and the

war situati-on grew the U.
housing.

its attendant soldier

Out of the -soldier hous 1ng and it·e cash bal.anoe

ot seven thousand do llare
pool.

s. o. and

caTJle the· Victory Park swimming

The organization or this committee to meet a war

need resulted in the end in leaving the co·mmuni ty a recreation facility Which will serve one neighborhood for many

years to come.
Soc:cer Football

Soccer football is a good teaa game because it tnvolves a lot of running and pa.Psing.

It advances the ball

by means o'f kicking wtth the ·feet and bumping with the

head.

It is an unusual gar.;.e in that using the hand:.a on the

•

-

-

~

ball or the oppon~ t• a body is a foul.
n-eeded to play-.

;

'

18(

'

,;
1

'

f'.

'•;

1

A large ar.e a ie

This la~ge -a rea allowa a maximum or team work

am

.J

i

!

eeve.nty by one hundred and twenty yards.
keep 1

any large gro -u p of players from congregating except in

I

front of the goals.·.
Soc~er fo~?tball

c .o untriee of Europe.

is the national game

or most

of' the

The game is played m1hua1aet1cally

throughout the l3ritish nD.pire.

In the play-ot'f.a for the

!

British championshipe crowds of one hundred t.'louaand apec-

ta tors are no t · unusual.

--

I

!

The writer apent four ye are a a a

!
i

playground d.ir-ect.ar in Winnipeg. Canada., and in eimple

I '
' I ;
{I
!

n-eighborhood ganEs a thousand· people 110uld eurround the

I'

II
I

soccer field am cheer voaiferoualy for their team.

~

;

'i"

i' I

Soccer rec-eived oondderable &t1mUlu8 in the United

I

I

States. llhen the b oys came home tram World ''ar I in- 1919.
This was a l.so true in stockton.

Teame were orga·nized by

the l?layground Department in 192>.

'f!m or 16 inal team a wsre
'

the

Thistles~

Neptumee 1 R. E. Doan Company and the

Del~ola;y.

Luly broth era, :Bert am J':1l1leB, Stockton barbers, offe-r ed a

one hundred dollar troph;r to be won f1Te seaeons tor per•
~m t

possese ion.

In 1922 tne Amblerts Club Joined the

c~ty soccer league- and in two years 1be better soccer

players flocked to the .Amblers, and they won the Luly
Trophy in t1Te straight years.

l.

At the annual !occer ban.•

quet in 1927 :Bert Luly said, "You know back home in England a trophy like that would last tor twenty-five :rears. •

__,

.......__ __

..,
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At the height
. ..

ot

.

local enthusiasm the pl.-yground

department had twenty-six teams playing soc-cer in the gram•
mar e·c hools.

; !' 1:

Soecer football was a well recognized tean

activity on Stockton playgrounds. · 1920 to 1928·.

At 'this

time the American Legion · junior baseball :program was started

am

soccer football went into a decline.

So.ccer is a

.good team game .and mould be brough-t back ae a recreation

department activity.
Stockton Drama Yestival
~e

Stockton Drama Association was organized by

Richard and Orbin Kelley in 19:58..

this festival ot drama.

was started by a group ot interested citizens, drama teaChere, am recreation workers with le.a dership provided under

the

w.

P. A. recreation program.

When the

w.

..

P. A. ceased

to provide :t'Unds for leadership the act! vity was continued

~

i. :jI

.. l

by the Stockton Recreation Depar1ment until 1942, with a

:~

director paid by the city and an advisory board elected

ir

'
'
!

each year by the

pa~tic

ipants.

During the first two years' existence tle plays
were given at the various halls available to the sponsors.
Due to the ·extra work involTed in moving the scenery us-ed
and the contu·si.o n. o'f the public, not knowing where the·
eTm t would take !)lace, 1 t . wae dec ided to g 1 ve all the p-r ograms at the !forth Hall

or

the Civic Auditorium.

This was

:1

"

)
I
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found to be much mor.e satisf'ac·tory.
Over the period of five years, mo:re than thirty organized groups haTe partiO.lpated in 1be annual festivals.

II·I t.

The Pac it ic Little 'l'h ea. tre , H1gh School :Playa ratters,
Drama :Art Players, Children's Theatre Guild, Y. u.

c.

A...

:Boys Club. Stockton Ola·estoal Club, Philomathean Club,

'l'oastmlstres-s Club, St. J"ohn • s. Ep ie·copal Church. First
.Baptist Church• First Chrietian Church_. Afrh:a.n Methodist

Chu:r:eh, Boy Scouts, Lolin Radio Players and l'ilipino
l.Ussion Players were among the participants.
Admission fees were. held to a nominal price..

·:ji

A

sea.s.on ticket wae tif'ty cen-ts, .single adult admission,

··,. :

:~~

.·.1

twenty-rive cents ani a children'·s admissio-n·, ten cents·.
The drama festival f'Und paid for incidental expenses o'f
performano·e s, atte·r which the surplus was used to maintain
a script library where plays could be read bef'ore purchasing.

After.

w.

P. A. days, Kr. and Jlrs .• Kelley opened a

Drama Studio in their home at Hunter

am

Vine Streets.

They spec·ialized in children's dramatics and built scenery

fo.r rent to groups who wanted to put on

~

U plays and

con·tinued to promote the annual drama :testival with the
help of the Recreation Departme.nt.

When the war came the Xelley·s -noved to San Diego.
and Stockton lost a pair of out.standing citizens who had a
hobby which contributed much to tbe cultural life of this

community.

The Stockton Dram& Association will rise again,

.,
•,;-·.'· .l'
~- ~
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Tennis
'!'.ennis .18 one cf 1b·e earliest games L"lown and. als.o
one of the moe t uniTersal of all sports played by :many
nations.

It has been organized tor many years on a basis

for international competition.

Probably the most famous

courts in fhe world are those at Wimbledo-n , England, and
those at Forest H1llB, Long Island.

'tennis can be played

with safety trom. twelve years up to f'if'ty plus.

King

Gustaf of Sw-eden was still playing a good game -of' tennis·
at. nine-ty.

Teitnis is an ideal sport and shot!"ld be lee.rn.ed

in early youth bec-auae o.t 1 ts carry-oYer value.

Tennis

oan be played tor mny years tor exercise and the e.xhil.aration ot competition.

and one can
c·o urts are

u~l~y

beeomi~

Only two people are needed to play

find someone of equal ability.
almost universal...

Tennis

Public tennis courts

are being built 1n large numbers by recreation departments
throu·g hout the oount.ry and in many anall towns by ec:hoo1
de par 'b:nen ts.
The history ot tennis in Stockton goes back to 19·00

when the pr~eent S~ookto.n Tennis Club was f"ounded.

The

te·n nia court most old timers talk about was 1ocated at
Hunter and ~lora streets.

"This court was built by the

private Stoclcton Tennis Club at the turn o! the century on
private property.

Previous to 1900 a ol~ tennis court

!'
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had been built on :Banner Island where the Racquet Club met
for contests ...

The Hunter Street Tennis Court wae 1he re-

sult or the organization of tennis enthusiasts into the
Stockto_n Tennis Club.

'l'his court eened until 1go'7 when-

i\ 1
: I

·i

l

:i !

the Stockton Tennle Club expanded and secur-ed permission
from. Dr. Fred Clark, Sup_erintendent =of the State Hospital.,
to build
three new bitumen courts on the hospital propertJ
.
.

on liorth Ca lif'ornia Street, aero ss from the high sChool ..
'!he argument to Dr. Clark was that it would be beneficial.

to his patients ·to see tennis players dashing hither and
thither aero !SS a tennis court .at play...
The Stockton Tennis Club continued to be actiTe until 1917, l'b.en many of its young people went of'£ to t'orld
War I.

,.
·~·

At this time their interests were turned oT·e r to

the As.eooia ted Students of Stockton High Sch.o ol in return

i

for paying o'f'f the balance due on the project at the bank.

a matter of seTen hundred and f'1fty dollars.

have . been repaired and

res~taced

'

These courts

',
1

eeTeral times over a

·~·

period of years and still continue to sene the rec-rea.tion
interests of the community.
In every community 1n 1h -e dev..e lopment of some worthy

enterprise one can usually !ind one or two men mo have
carried a sport or an activity along.

Two such men in

Stockton have bee·n the Powell brothers, Barton and

Dewey~

Dr • .Barton Powell was instrumental 1-n building the present

, :1

j

q~

I• ~I
. I

!

I

. ·l
'

~

. I

~ . ,•

r ··
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three tennis courts on the sta.t e Hospital grounds. and his

younger brother, Dr. Dewey _P owell, l"..as carried on after
him.

Dr. Dewey Powell has had a continuous r.em.bership in

the Stockton Tennis Club tor thirty-seven years_,
the present time.

19~3

to

Dr. l'owell bad an annual tennis contest.

with his :friend Charle·s Lombard of Sacramento for thirty-

three. consecut1Te years., 1904 to 193?, when_. because o.f
Mr. Lombard's health, the conte.ets were called off.

Dr.

:Powell was an o.utstanding tennis plnyer as a student at

the University or Cali!ornia and held the local city championship for a long period or years.

He knew pereonall.y

most ot the ranking tennis players in Cal:i:f'ornia in the

teens and in the twenties and •ae instrumental ·1 n bringing
them to Stockton

tar exhibition matche e.

The stare oon-

tinu·e d to come and Stockton t ·ennis tane baTe ae,en the best.

either at Oak Park or in the Civic Auditorium:

Helen

Wills, Margaret Osborne, :U:aurice l!cLa.ughlin, William
Tilden, William ..Tobnson, Ro'be:rt Kinzie •. Donald :Budge,
Bobby Riggs, .rack Kraemer and Pancho Gonzales.

These ten-

nis stare all played 1n Stockton.

At least one other man on

tre

l .o cal scene should be

..i
:

[I

especially mentioned tor his c ootr ibution to earl.y dq

Stockton tennis.

F. Graham _~ollit was bom in England and

i~

had seen the beet w·o rld pla,yer~ at Wimbledon before the
first World Uar.

l!r. Tollit worked in Stockton as a clerk

;l'·i

.i

for the Associated 011 Company "tor ten years beginning

i..
'i

"

l

I

L
r ·:

l ~-

l!C$-~~ !I?.! ! ! ~ 'i. _~-_j
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about 1925..

Mr., Tolllt was a bachelor and spent all of

his spare- time at the -o ak Park tennis courts.

ed the club room at hie own expense.

He furnieh-

He loved children

and wae never happ-ier than men showing some. youngster the
fine points of the game.

It was a distinct loss when hie

I~

company moved him to Los Ange le s.

Stockton' e first municipal co-urts we-re bu 11 t at Oak

1'

:1

Park, two 1n 1920, two m-ore in 1922 • and two more. in 1924.
The first two courts were lighted in 1921 wiih ove:rhead
lighting, 5000 watts on each court.

The other courts were

all similarly 11gb. ted the yeaz after they were built.

'lbe

Stock ton 11gb ted te-m is c our te were the first mun ic ipal.
tennis courts lighted for night play 1n Calif'om ia; one

:, I·I'i. ~.I
:

private c-ourt had -been lighted in llarin County and another
at Hillsborough.

The climate of San Joaquin Valley is

ideal for evening eports and 11gb. ting increased -play at
Oak Park tennis courts two hundred per cent.

The present tennis club house was completed in 1925.
due largely to the promotional ability of J.

s.

McKee.

local real estate man, lho had a tennis playing tam-tly.
ltrs. llcKee, son Harry am daughters Kathryn am .Dorothy.
All were skillful tennis players.
champion and later one of the
tral California.

Harry McKee became city

outstand.i~

players in cen-

The tenn-is club house contains dressing

rooms and Bhow.e re- t ·o r both men and women, a large social

_·

I
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and play room with tirep~ace, kitchen, and has sleeping

quarter·e f -o r an attendant..

With a battery of" six lighted

tennis courts and an e-x cellent club

house~

this tennis

plant is pointed to with pride in central Califomia.
The st-ockton Tennis Club has continued to be the

promotional o-r gan 1z a tion.

C1 ty tennis champion eh ip e have

been _held each year by the club since 1910 in men 1 a

singles, men's doubles, women's singles, end mixed doubles.

For a long period of years, ttp to 1940, the Recreation Depertment offered instruct ion to grammar school
children and conducted sectional tournaments end finals to

determine the c tty champion, · boy and girl, in the- elementary schools.

All 1hie stmulated pltzy on ne:fghborhood

tennis c ourta ..
In the proceee of t.enn 1s expansion one c curt was

built at the Municipal Baths in 1924, another in 1927 an-d

two more tn 1935.

One court was b -uilt at Arbor Park in

19 29 , to which the Japan eee Aeeoc ia tion con tr 1buted one
thousand dollars.

Tvro

court~

-were built at Victory Park

in 1925 and two courts at Stribley Park in 1938.

..Ul of

these courts except Arb.or Park were lJghted for n1gbt pla1•
By 1938 the Recreation D.epartment had neighborhood tenni-s

courts in all eectione.

Mention ehould be made that the

acho ol department in their new bu 1ld i Ilb program

are p-r o-

viding tennis- c aurts -on all school grounds mere epace is
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a.va ilab le •

This c ommun 1ty now ha.s ve-ry go ad ten niB eour ts-

lo.c ated in all dietrlote throughout. the -city-.

'!'his program

will expend as- new schools are built and additional public

parke are secured.

!

' ''

Winte-r Sporte
~e

years 1938 to 1941 wi 11 be remembered in Stockil

ton for 1 ts winter sports en-thus 1asm..

The local -_pioneer

Skiier was Eric Hebbe 1 Olympic .Baths manager. who spent

hie of! season measuring snow depths and water _content for

.

' :I

i;

I

•

-

th-eir major winter act1vi ty.

The mountain resorts and

._,.;

I

l:

I
_I.

the Pac-ific Gas and Electric Company in the High Sierra.
The Junior Chamber o-t Commerce adopted winter sports as

. -~

'j i
'

i.

.,. .
:· !
.:· J

towns place-d their weight on 'this progra!!l to attract the
traveling public.

The State Chamber of Commerce inve e·ti-

gated and broadcast enow conditione at various local.ities
where ski tows, parkin-g areas and sanitation had been provided.

In short order winter sports became big bus ine es.

On the local leYel Ray :tlcCarty transformed the Hobb-s.

j
[. :

:!~
~

-,

1

q

lri

l
.'
'

Parsons warehouse on West Weber Avenue into an ice skating
' '.1

rink.

Sports stores put in _a big s-:tock of ekiis and ap-

propriate clothing, f'rom Ehoee to gogglea and caps.

Eaeh

etore bad an expert skiier to advise the !ans as to
proper equipnent and coach . them in proper techniques.
Motorists began to- talk about heaters and an ti-:treeze in

their cars.
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'lh e Stockton Winter Spar ts As eo c 1 ati on was organ 1z ed

with weekly meetings to ehowmotion pieturee

of

I I

winter

sports of various areas 1'rm. Calaveras Big Trees to SUn

Special "instructors with their ski pictures were

Valley.

brought "in from the outside...
~obnson,

Dahl Burnham, Dr. Neil

. Sid Bierlyt Dutch Ulmer, Ward Tyler, Don Reid,

now all. prominent businees men, were the p.ower houses behind the mOTement.

l~r.

and Krs. Frank Wallace, Mr. and

:Mrs. Ni Orsi and El·sie Orei were ardent .skii.e re and belonged

1_~ th~

same group.

Yrank Wallace, who worked in

the Recreation Department for tiTe years and later managed

the ice rink, brought the department into tbe picture ard
rendered valuable me.c hanical assi-stanc..e.
In the middle· of January a f'ashion show waa held

each yea:r.

Winter snow. queens were ·selected from the sur-

rounding towns for which merchants f'umishe·d colorful clothing and eki equipment.
the-s e occasions.

The Civic Auditorium wae packed tor

large delegations went to 'the hills every

weekend.
Thi-s was the beginning of a new form of recreation.
Which had been stabilized end caused siz-a ble investments
t .o be· made in localities vbere dependable snow conditions

could be found.

'!he winter sports en1husiaats now d-emand

good facilities, good tows; long rune. good pa.:rlcing and
over-night accommodations.

1'h.eir stay tor the weekend is

·I
I

I

- - ····-

--- - -
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i:
eh·ort., and they want to spend a large Bh are of the ir ·time
skiing..

Sno·w sports are here to stay.
=I

ij
I'

I

I

!I
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I
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METROPOLITAN RECREATION OJIDUSSIOJ'
!he Stockton Youth Council was indirectly responsible for providlng the f'irst etep which brought into being
the Stockton Metropolitan Recreation

Commieei~n.

This

story 111 ua tra te s '1ba t can come o t one a mall tnoid en~.

Zames Corson, for many yeare Dean of .J.Ien at the College of'
the Pacific and ncrrt SUperintendent

wae pre-sident

or

ot Schools at Uodeeto,

1he. Stockton You1h Council in 1943.

Mr.

Corson had received recogn-1 tion tor the fine work ot 1he

Stockton Youth Counc.il by h.is appointment to Governor
Wa~ren•e

State Youth Committee.

At a Sacramento meeting

ot this group Yr. Corson

came in contact with Harr,y H. Stoops, Director of' Recreation of Community War services. Fed-e ral -Security Agency.
Jlr.
I

I

tee..

Stoops was also- a member of the Governor's Youth Commit!lr. Corson aEked llr. Stoops to bring his s-taff to

I

Stockton to

I

facilities, factors and problems and make expert recamcen-

I
i

I

~e

a comprehensiv-e survey of' its recre-a tion

dations for their so.lut·ion.
Jlr. Stoops agre-ed to do this provide-d

that he wae

invited by the g.overnmen tal and pUblic bodi -es concerned
with the recreation problems in Stockton.

InTi ta tions were

received :trom the Superintendent o:t Schools, City 11an-ager,

'I

- -

L
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Chairman of the County Board of Supenie·ors and the Stoo·.k-

ton Youth Couno 11.
The foll.owing group or experts

~pent

the week of

January 3. 1944_, in Stockton gathering data under the direction of llr-. Stoops and his survey start:

George

Cec 11 :U:. Geo·r ge. Walter F. Hall!lo n, Wayne A. Nelil.

n..

Vestal,
Haterial

for a fifty-page report with reoornmendattone was aseemble·d
during the w·eek.

The report included spot maps, showing

·I

topography, eubd1v1stone, looa t1on of sehoo"l-a., parks,
churches, theatres, dance halls, government housin-g
proJects, libraries., juvenile delinquency areas and proposed areae for new rec·reation development.

Out of this

; .
;

! .:

excellent survey and recommendations grew the. Stock ton
lletropo 11 tan Recreation

1:'
' .

Comr.:liB·B ion.

lluch tim.e was spent in 1945 in bringing this report

I

I

i

I

I

be:f'are the members of the three boards inv-olved..

Time had

to be a .llowed -ror individual members to study the report

and beoarne familiar with ite c-ontents, imp-lications and
recomm.ended improvements.

By tlE middle of the year the

reoonmendations bad been approved in principle and the
personnel from each board sel.ected.

These men went to

work with their managing directors and legal advisors to

work out an opera. t tonal pr ooedure for the document en t 1 tl ed •

lh!.

Powers ~

_put lee .!!I Jh.!!,

ation Commission•

Stockton J!etropoli tan Recr-e-

By October 29, 1945, the last hurdle

bad b-e en removed and the Stockton l!etrop o11 tan He creation

I
I

.

I

r ---·
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I
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Ccmuniesion went to work in earneet as ot lanuaey 1.,

19~.

The present Stockton Metropolitan Recreation Com•
~ieeion

was considered tully organized

Stockton, Which was to. be the

CUB todian

~en

the City ot

am disbursing

agent of joint tunda, had approve.d its operational proced-

ure.

A document entitled,

~

Powerg

AID! Dutiee

!d.~

I
I
I

Stockton Metropolitan, Recreation

Commi~sion

had previously

I

I

i

I

I

I

been· approved by the executive. bodies ot the Stockton
Uni.tled SChool Die.trict

am

the County of San Joaquine.

'!he City of Stockton' a approval waB made under Resolution
Wo. 14526, epo.nsor·ed by Councilman Woodrow Coale and adopted by the City Council on October 29, 1945.

The writer does not intend to diseuse the tun: tion
and duties o t

I

I
I

thi e body but rather as a matter o'f his-tory

to describe the steps :f'ra:n pereonal knowled.g_e T.hich led up

to 1t·s formation and

bro~ht

this muoh needed orga·n ization

into be.ing •.

l!etropolitan Stockton is the area served by the
ttockton Unified School Dis·trict.

Uetropolitan Stockton

bas .approximately forty per cent of its population 11T1ng
outside of the incorporated area of the City of Stockton.
The Sto-ckton Unified School District has aTailable both

outdoor and 1ndo.or recreation facilities.

The p.t.blic

schools furnish educational training for all of Uetropoli•
tan Stockton, but in the territory outside of the incorpor-

;----"

-~

...
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a ted area all other governmental !uno tton-B are under the-

Jur1ed1ction of the Board of SUpervisors of San Joaquin
County.

-Only the City of Stockto-n maintains public parks

and outdoor wwimming pools.

All city maintained recreation-

al facilities are used by the residents of Metropolitan
Stoc-kton.

It would eeem desirable 1hat th ep:e -three govern-

ment a.l units should organize and co or din ate their recreatio-n al 1'acil1t1ee and respone1b111t1ee for the comn1on good
of' all the people.

The organ iz a. tt on o t 1he Me tropo 11 tan Re ere at 1on Commi Be ion provided tba t th ere ehoul d be one board member

from each unit ard. one citizen appointed by each board,
and that- a seventh member -should be -appointed by the :tore-

going six.

The original Commission was made up ae follows:

For the City ot Stockton, Counciman Williac.

l3oscacc1 and Herb Harper,
For the Board of' Education, member C. J.
Hironymous and Andrew Hill,

For the Board 0 f Su-pe:rv is-orB' member Ed

Rimmtngtcn and Stanley Moare.
Cecil Rehnert waf! selected the member-at-large-•

Herb Harper was elec:ted President of' the new Commi-ssion.

January 1, 1946, the Metropolitan Recreation Commiesian was reorganized.

The term of Hr. Rtronymous on the

Board of Educatio-n expired, and Cecil Rebnert was elected

i

l'

i

,---

--·· · .
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to succeed him..

Ur. Rehne·r t became the board member ·on

the Cor.uniesi on and Stuart G ibbo.ns was named 1 te c1 tizen
member.

.Judge 'lhoma.e q,uinn was named the eev·enth member.

This Recreation Commission under 'the leadership

or·

Preeident Herb Harper now made the beginning ot coordinating the facilitie -s end re3ponaibili ties of the governm-ental

1.Dl its

as applicable to lletropoli tan -S tockton.

l!aj or

John C. Lilly. rece.ntly returned :from ·recreation service
in. 'J'orld War II, was appointed AStlietant Suporintendent of
Reo rea ti on and began hi a work February 16 • 19 46.

Mr. Lilly's

~irst

assignments wa s that

or

One ot

making an inven-

tory or the reoreat i .o n :rae ili tie-s aTa i lable in the metropol1tan district and familiarizing himself' with ite ope.rating personnel and proced.ure.s.

This work in a period ot

time led up to Mr. L1lly 1 s bec.oming Coordinator o! Recreation for the Unified School District and ultimately
Superintendent of the Metropolitan Recreation Department,
July 1, 1947.

From the foregoing discuss ion and gen-eral knowledge
of the growth of lle -t ropol·i tan Stockton, it is eTident tl1at

there had been need for such a coordinating and advisory
body of reEPonsible citizens a a the lletropoli tan Recreation

Conunission for some pe·rtod of time...

The writer would go so

far ae to eay that the Recreation Commission of 1922, Yihich
had direct representation from the City Counc 11 and the
I

stockton Board of' Education., -ehould have been allowed to

r·

.,__..__, .

.
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cont.inue to function to e·oordinate the tacU1t1ee available

!or reoreat ion in both groupe.
Al thoug...'t no commission had been J)ro·vided tor in 1he

present City Charter. the thre.e gover·ning bodiee, City.
County and I'ublic f.ichoole, recognized the future need ot
coordinating fac111 ties and program in their development

or public recreation in Uetropoll tan ·s tockton.

By leg ie-

lative enactment an agreement was en·tered tn·to by the s·everal bodies involved and the Metropolitan Recreation C·omm.ie·

eion wa-s created as an advisory body to coneider problems
in recreation and recommend rolutions to eituatione as
they arose to a.ftec t the pub lie welfare.

L_

,--· -

-~

-

C.ONCLUSIONS

\'he etory of the development of recreation in Stockton is the e tory of man who, came into virgin country,
blessed w1 th innumerable streams where fish and game
abounded., the high Sierra l!ountaine covered by untouohed
timber and its approaching f'ooth·ill streams that yielded

tm yellow metal, the mecca for which he· had

s.de the long

ani arduoue journey to a new and unsettled _part of' the
country.

The earlleet imnigrants started out al!" hunters

and trappers Who liTed ott their eurroundinge.

T.hese men

lett a heritage l)f hunting, fishing and camping 11h1ch has
grown in to ·o ne ot the mo at popular forms of r e. ore at 1 on. because it carries people out of their urban surroundings to

the 1r favorite streem·e, lake e and mountaine in the great

•.o ut of Doors."
Stockton became a c1 ty of mny na t1one.

ot gold was heard around the world.

'nle call

'!'here was ev-en a

stronger call among the peasants of Europe, the call ,of
free land and cheap land.
States and 1he1r sons and

Thousands came to the Un1 ted
da~b.tere

came on to Califom ia.

Industry deTeloped and there was need tor s-killed and mnd

labor.

This in eome measur-e accounts tor the variety o!

na tiona1it1es now 11T1ng 1n stockton.
Wi.th th.e nations came their native customs, dames

I

L _.

... ·--
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and game-B.

These haY·e been valuable in the

a wide nriety .o! recr-eation.
Isl es brought
plea~re.

11 oc ce r

deTelop~ent

The people !rom the Dri thh

to otba 11 am hor eeback r id.i ng tor

The Scand inav"ian countries brought 1 c.e ~lea ting,

skiing and ·their knowledge o! boats and sailing.
Italians brought bocci ball and wine making.

ot Europe
p .e ople

or

bro~ht

The

The cultures

music, painting and the tine arts..

The

the eastern Un !ted Stntes brought baeeball and a

or

variety

ot

games 1hat had been refined and a .d opted as

vareity eports in eastern universities.
.make up 1he

~ocal

.Ul ot theee items

·background for the present recr·e ation

program.
It ·1 a eign1tic·a nt that Captain Weber. 1he t'ounder -o t
this community. laid out the city· in squares and dedicated

ten of them as "breathing spaces" and public parks tor the
enJoyment ·ot its people for all time to come.

This was the

beginning of the city'e park system in 1851, almost one
hundred rears ago.

It is turther ·s ignif'icant that when

Captain Weber's !our square miles had been tilled up with
residenoee and buat-nees there

w~re

men in au1hority who did

someth.ing about eecuring larger acreages for public

~&rke.

By the turn o! the century the conception of public

parkE had changed from on.e block spac.es to larger acreages

where 1he public had greater freedom of movement and could
participate in act1T1 tiee- which required J!I.Ore epac.e .
These larger areas w.ere only available on 1he outskirts ot

the city where undeveloped land oould be obtained,.
fortunate that euitable- park

lam

It wo.11

could be tound, O&lc Park,

w11h a large number of native oak e, Lout e Park on the San

J'oaquin River, where boat.e tor comme-r ce and pleaJNre were
constantly paeeing by.

There were other areae like

Stribley Park and McKinley Park, partially developed and
well located in other sections o'! the city where neighborhood parks were needed.

All of these park eitee were

acquired twent,y-tive years ago, including the Municipal
Camp at S11Ter Lake and tll.e Sharpe I.ene Golt Couree, both

located on other

gover~ent

ownad property.

It was excel-

lent t'ores ight to have these acreages acqui:red tor public

use at that time.
'lhe time has come again for f -u rther aoquis1tione,
l

since the city has extend.e d to and around the public parka

I.

acquired 1n twenties.

~I

If the fUture iB to be protected

additional acres on the outskirts must again be acCJ11red
and developed.

Buckley Cove, the Van Buskirk property end

Salmon Grove are such desirable areas.

Another excellent

opportuni-ty. is the Sharpe Lane Golf Course m1ch 1 s being
absorbed into :ruture County Fair development, but leaves

an area already plan ted to grass a -n d trees, eui table

~or

park and recreati-on purpo-ses.

Very of'ten men make a community.

Outstanding lead-

ership, both men and womm, leave their nark on their
c 1 ty as 1t progreeeee.

Time paeees on but their g-ood work

l!

,....
I
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remains as an influence far all time.

Sueh a man was

Charles E. Aehburner llho w.as brought trom Norfolk, Virginia.,.

as Stockton• e first Oity Manager in 1923.
a

He stimulated

program ot civic improvement which b -:rough..t flood control

and Hogan Dam. deep water to the sea and Sto·c kton'e inland
port.

He improved the en tranc.es into the city by opening

up Harding Way, Charter Way and VIi leon Way ac roes the c 1 ty
and building the first s-U bway on Miner ATenue.

l.!r.

Ashburn er also believed in recreation and promo.ted a bond
issue for park improvement which brought to the city stat'!
a trained landsaap e archi teo t t o plan and devol op i ·ts
larger park areas which were lying undeveloped.

Not only

were gra£l-e, trees, ehrube and flowers planted but spaces
were planned to·r playf'ields, picnic areas, swimming pool·s

am

tennis courts in a 11 neighborhood parks.

.

·I

Ano.1her important step in Stockton's cultural recreati .onal advancement was the coming of the College ot the
:Pacific into this

co~unity

-from San J'oee in 1924.

move has been and cont"inues to be tar reaching.
o~

Thie

Hundreds

young folks i.n the surroilnding area woUld probably

never have gone to .college had it not been tor their being
able to eeem-e this :h igher learning near at ho!!18.

'this

develop.e d a custom ot going to college and hundreds of bo;ys

I

L ...

and g irl s are now going to the College of the Pac 1!1 c and

to other co lieges

.

•

,_--- ··---

---

With a college in the comnun 1 ty -come e a th 1e t to opportun 1 ty. e i1her ae a par tic 1pa.n t or a -ep ec ta tor.
f'olks are taught 1he value

or

Home

leisure time activ it1ea.

llaey at theee _graduates remain to int luenc-e this commun-ity

and the r

eDB

roundings.

fnder move to new opportuni-ties in othe:r .wrAll of the students at the Colleg-e o! the

Pac1t1c have participated in or been

~~posed

to the beat

there- is in athletic gamea, music, drama. fine arts, church

and 11ooial recreation.

'l'he activitiea j =u st mentione-d are

the bas 1 s upon which a 11 go od c ity recreation de par tmen t s
organize the fr program to serve 1he leisure the

or

ct t .t•

zena both young and old.
The writer cannot leave the College

ot 1he Paaitio

without mentioning another outs-tanding leader in the comr:n.mity and at the College o-t 1he Pacific.

This person 1a

the late Thomas F-. Baxter, Pre elden t of the Holt .Manufac-

turing Company throughout the twenties an-d a member of the
Board of Truetees for the College.

ll.r. Baxter lent. hill

:f" inancial ase-1s tanc.e to the organization

or

the local

sorority -a nd fratern-ity homee and promote-d an athle-tic

f"ie ld and equipment in 'the early days of the college- when
theee w-ere urgently needed.
in hie honor, Baxter Stadium.

'Ihe athletic t ield wae DBI:led
Ur .. Baxter had played toot-

ba1l. and engaged in other a thl et ic s in the- east and had

never lost his interest in sp-orts

or

all kinde.

He was

,.....-----

also 1n_t ·e rested in the high school. tb!J public playgrounds,
as well as tile Y- M.

c~

A. and all group organizations

which bad to do wi'Ul . the training of youth • both boys and

girls.

!he athletic facilities Ur. Daxter helped to pro-

mote at the College of the Pacific alB o served. the community.

l3axter Stadium oont.inue-e to be used by Stockton High

School for its to otball ganes and uany otmr organ izat1one

that need a community gathering place.

The College

or

the

Pac11'1 c has became a community enterpr1ee arxl has contri•
bute·d in a l .arge way to its recreation. cultural and
leisure time activities.

Its football field.

its gym-

nasium. its tennis courts and its swimming pool have been
made available for public use when ·no·t needed by tho

students themselves.

All .of its music organizations.

-dramatics and outdoor theatre, tor wh.ich the -college is

outstanding"l;r famous. serves the people of the entire community,

Many ot its racul'ty and students turnie-h volunteer

leadership in chm-.chee, literary -clubs, the Y. ll.

c.

A.

and other group organ iza. tions which contribute to 1he

1e1sure time act iTi tie a ot this commtmity.
After the last two wars hae come an expanaion of'
c o:mnnm 1 ty recr-ea t ional r ao 111 t ie·a.

'file go vern me nt bu:il.t

athletic tielde. gymnasiums, swimming pools and theatres
in connectio-n w1 th their training centere all over the
country and aero ss the sea.

I

L_ __ _,

u,. s.

0. 's were provided Yhm

,.-------
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th.e boye came int.o town.

When the eo ldiers came home-. com•

munitiea found they needed this same e-q uipment and facilities in their training of boys and girls tor future eit1zen8hip.

The returned soldiers, moot of them now parente·, ·a re.

al!king· t ·o r supervised playground faoili.ties for their· chlldr.en now gro.w tng up.
'lh e beginnings o t r ecreat.i on • team game e., mus.i o and

drama. g:ro ups in this and other c omnun 1ties g oe e back to
human needs.

In early daye there was no other source but

for the people to do 180ruething about it them:eelvee.

Hirst

of all, there was group interest. a leader or leadere were
=selected and they proceeded to organize a baseball te·wn, a
bicycle club·, a community fair, a community band and orchesAll 1h i~e work

tra, or a c.o:nnun 1 ty parade and c el ebra t1 on.
was done by volunteers.

l!.en and women were w 1111~ to

serve their groups and 1he 1r comn.unity.
~ducation,

high sChools and colleges with athletic, drama

and music· programs· as a part
tng.
desire

The I!Chools furniehed
~or

'l'hen came higher

or

education and youth train ..

~ead.er-etlfp

am along With it 8

greater par·ticipation. am these avenues

recreation and enjoyment became

universal~

were tax aupported in the smools and it

~ese

"'ftUI

r·ar

items

natural that

they should beocr.1e tax supported in the community.

There

was need tor greater knowledge and better leadership.
1'h1s. in a wa:y, explains tile growth anl the developnent o.f

u:c .

~-

-- ------

. --
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the need tor eupervi:sed recreation in Stockton.

Otha- :rae-

tore which helped to create this new demand were shorter
working dayfl tor adults and the d.isa.ppea:ran.c.e
chores around the home for children..

ot -tamtly

All thi_e does not

mean that volunteer leadership 1e d.ieappearing in Stockton;
on the contrary, there is need tor more and better volun-

I .

i

teer leaderEhip in youth activities in 'this and other communi tie e.

!

!

'l'housams o-t men an-d women have .c ontributed

volunt-eer leadership to public recreation and other youth
croups in the paet thirty yea·rs in s -tockton.

Every base-

ball, eot'-tball and baeket. ball team in- the city recreation
department -ba e 1 t e manager, coache e and even a boy to take

care of equipment.

Back -of

~ach

team is a sponsor. a per-

son, a-n indu etry or -a r ·ra.t emal organization involving
_hund_rede of members.
In almost

~ery

organ-ization ie an a.1hletic or

youth welfare cornmi ttee • and eo -on, up to the J!etropoli tan

Recreation Commission Which serves in an advisory capacity
to the City Council, Board ot Educati-on
Board of Sup-ervisora.

am

the County

"J:flerJ athletic -s port, baseball,

eo:ttball, basket ball, American Legion baseball. gramm-ar
echo ol baceball, ewinming, tennis, winter sport-s. hunting
f' ieh ing, camp 1ng, each baa a group

or

i.

r

1, ·

voluntee-r leaders

!'

whos-e purpo ee it ie to enco.u_rage greater partie 1pa tion and
to prote.ct, coneerTe and enlarge the fac111t1ee available.

: i

..
' !

- - -

·-

-

·-·

-·-

·These aotivit.iee do not just happen: they hnve all been con-

oeived, developed and. in some instances, maintained by
volunteer leadership.

The writer w 1she a to express appreci-

ation to the thousands

o~

volunteer workers 'Who have Berved

the 1r community during the past thirty years.

never o ome an

em

There will

to the good they hav,e done.

'

-~ -
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